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FIFTY YEARS CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE 'OKANAGAN VALLEY
CA M PA IG N  RESULTS
Total amount collected to date in 
Bed Cross drive is $7,584.41, accord­
ing to figures released late on 
Wednesday by Everard Clarke, cam­
paign chairman.
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tj: Malcolm MacDonald has been 
Til 1 piling British audiences what,
, wrong with Canada’s war effort. 
1 “  we are not sufficiently 
trained in blowing our own horn. 
The sequence of events this week
iLnrs out his. statement. Canada beais- ouc i reaUy has something
Let's Tell •• to tell the . world 
I ,  w orld about. But this week 
The World the world will know
without • fanfare from Canadians 
to t  week the United States fol­
lowed our lead in rigid , price ,con­
trol methods. The Air Conference 
of the United Nations is being 
held at Ottawa. Canada has earn­
ed a place for herself on the U.S.- 
UK Munitions Assignment Board. 
Tire' significance of these events 
is tremendous.  ̂ ^
fir The United States has follow- 
*11 ed Canada in the fight against 
inflation. The adoption of price 
ceilings across “the line by the 
richest nation in this hemisphere 
is a tribute to Canada’s experi­
ment. They advised the govern­
ment to halt and fix all prices. 
To do so when the United States 
was skyrocketing to inflation was;
a big gamble for 
U. S. Under a little country of 
T.„  Pnnf twelve million. The 
me koot united States is our
biggest customer and supplier of 
goods Our trade last year amount­
ed to $1,800,000,000. Higher prices 
on the American side would fur­
ther imperil the 'standing .Of the 
dollar. The eventual U.S: partici­
pation and limitation was inoper­
ative to the success of Canada’s
, pioneering venture.* * * • «  . _.
HI By the sheer weight of her 
ui output of munitions and war 
vehicles, Canada earned a place 
on the Munitions Board. The ac­
ceptance of Canada’s request for a 
position on the board brings many 
economic and political matters to 
a head.- The question of the dol­
lar parity and the production of 
Canadian gold mines 
One of The are problems to be 
p. tp, , . .  considered' before the 
pig inree 0f Canada’s
raw and finished war . materials 
®an be effected. As a  member of 
The board she is now a principal 
with the United States - and the 
United Kingdom . heading the five 
major War Boards of the United 
Nations in Washington. These 
boards control war strategy, muni­
tions, raw materials, and shipping.
w and relatives v of prisoners of 
wax in the Par East. Japan will 
now permit “officially listed” pris­
oners and interned civilians to re­
ceive by mail via the International 
Red Cross in Geneva. Letters to 
prisoners will be handled postage 
free. Instructions for addressing 
, the envelope are giv-
Red Cross en. List after the 
Aaain ' recipient’s name his 
3 military title a n d
branch of service, “formerly of 
Shanghai, Hongkong, etc.”, Cana­
dian prisoner in Japan, c/o In­
ternational Red Cross Committee, 
Geneva, Switzerland. Similar pro­
cedure is followed with mail for 
interned civilians. But for the pres­
ent full postage will be required 
on mail to them.* * *
Jj Tile army diet is to be . stepped 
up in vitamin content. The 
forces will cut down on bread, meat 
and potatoes. Foods of h i g h e r  
vitamin content 
More V itam ins will be added, 
For Fighters O ne of t h e  
chief features is 
the increase In the fresh milk 
ration froifi 10 to 15 ounces per
day, Grape fruit juices, fresh or­
anges, and hnm have been added, 
The sugar allowance stands. I t is 
two ounces dally, for the fighting 
forces,
. * * *
There was no elomont of sur­
prise in tho direction of Hit­
ler’s spring drive in Russia, Wind 
ami weather restricted . it to Just 
pno area, Ml winter long retreat­
ing here mul there, Hitler had 
waited, As spring spread north­
ward In widening circles tho Kerch 
peninsula dried out. By tho first, 
of May the high ground around 
Kharkov Is dry and hard. But 
Stalin knew these geographical 
cmi i hiclfl oven bettor than 
Mill in mtler. Ho began tho 
Retreat drive to take Kharkov 
before Hitler , hod tho 
Kerch thrust well started, Hitler 
« frantically attempting to hold 
pock the Kharkov drive, Ho throw 
in imrnohuto battalions and tank 
corps, They worn gobbled up. Only 
t  low limits survived, They came 
scuttling back to tho German lines 
barely able to keep ahead of the 
ndvivnolng Russians. Tho arsenals 
ot North America can keep tho 
uiirni'imi retreating on tho Russian 
rout by getting tho supplies for 
Russia through,
■ ♦ * *
(J bi I he Naxl sohomo for a Now 
. S11*''1’' the ’100 million people 
Nazi dominated Europe wore 
issigiied a vital role, They woro 
fU„r aV11 *u'n Gorinnn war of- 
" Hit I'Wo years tho occupied 
. lmVl1 become liabilities 
W end ol assets, They have tied 
nWl’ large numbers of Gorman 
nn*l0.lw,h> ll’" business ot guarding 
J8 list mihotugo and guorlllun, In 
J in '1’ l,w" ,n'b'M of supplies and 
poilleni were derailed, Ante ot tor- 
lousm’agnliint Dutch Nazis and 
'"nan soldiers continue in tho 
Tho cii .  Netherlands, In lire 
■no alltint innuntulns of Serbia 
front armed resistance hns
H,i never ceased, 1 Pal.'
f biijnberliiH' 150,000 under Gon- 
1 Mlkballuvlteh have an uprlS' 
I'll!r,! y 1 M|b'tbd, A Rumanian 
iZ I1 mmy "'lumlzed by Mlmi- 
? "lenuelng Hitler's oil sup- 
"thicks troop trains, oil 
nnny harmeks and sup- 
'■•'Hlri'h. hi Norway a now wave 
leslllles to eontlnued 
QaiJlllu:t' ol llu’ I’uoplo against,
'silo 'I* "lu* lbo eonquerors, A
m k I error" rages in Poland, a 
vi le terror" In Hungary, Spain 
■n,' " l( oway from tho ltoloh,
n ^ ’Newf’i'der" Is, restive -  It Is
Over 60 * Of 
FruitGrowers 
Sign Contract
Some Contracts Not, Included 
In Above Figure—  
Loyd's Report . ,
, The special B.C.F.G.A. committee 
has .had returned to them con­
tracts signed by more than 62Vi 
percent of the growers in  the 
Okanagan, according to a tally 
made late Wednesday afternoon 
The contract is a three-party one 
between growers, shippers, and B. 
O. Tree Fruits Limited. The grow­
ers are being asked to show that 
they desire the contract before the 
shipping houses are contacted.
The tally showed that 1,319 reg­
istered growers of the 2,107 in 
the Okanagan have' already signed 
without any campaign.
While this number is all in the










hands of the special committee,
it is known that there are other
signed contracts not yet returned.
A. K. Loyd has stated that he
was entirely satisfied ■ with the
showing. He is confident that a
much larger return would be avail-
able by next week.




Armstrong .... ...... . . ‘33 4
Coldstream .... ........ 59 32.
East Kelowna ........ 75 47
Ellison .............. 23 9
Glenmore ...... ......... 92 43
Kaleden ..... ......... 47 45
Kelowna-Okanagan
Mission ..... ......... 69 38
Keremeos .... 97 51
Naramata .... 113 68
Oliver ........... 229 98
Osoyoos .... 74 33
Oyama .......... 80 4T
Feachland .... 68 60
Penticton ..... 246 158
Rutland ........ 111 56
Salmon Arm ......... 134 95
Sorrento ....... ......... 19 17
Summerland ......... 309 214
Vernon ........ ........  91 36
Westbank .... ......... 55 38
Winfield-Okanagan
Centre ...... .........  83 61
Totals ..... .........2,107 1,244




Food Crops Can 
Not Be Grown 
Without Labor
Committee to Press Commission For Help After. 
Reaching a Unanimous Decision to Ask For Male 
Japanese .Brought in Under Guard: Recognition
of North Wins Demand For Assistance
A delegation, representative of the Okanagan Security Committee, 
left on Tuesday to present the request formulated a t the meeting on 
Sunday, to the B.C. Security Commission a t Vancouver.
The delegates were, A. G. DesBrisay, President” of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers Association, Penticton, W. T. (Jock) Cameron, 
Vernon, and Reg. Atkinson, Canadian Legion, Penticton.
An unofficial group composed of Russel Heggle, Dolph Browne and 
T. P . Hill, Vernon, went along.
• I t  is understood that since the meeting on Sunday the Vegetable 
Growers have abated their position and are joining with the Okanagan 
body in asking th a t Japanese males be sent in.
Attempts by The Vernon News to secure from T. Wilkinson, Kelowna, 
a statement of his intention re his resignation from the chairmanship 
and the committee, have so far proved unavailing. Mr.. Wilkinson did 
not respond to telephone calls and the committee which is to wait on 
him has no information. . •
$5 “That the Okanagan Valley and 
Mainline Security Committee ap-
Waiter Bennett's Corps Assembles Three Tons at Capitol Theatre
Saturday morning matinee with an admission fee of Salvage Rubber nets three tons and demonstrates ability of Bed Cross Publicity man to 
get “The Goods” the while drawing nation wide attention to an almost unlimited source of supply of waste materials.
NEW RECREATION 
CENTRE PLANNED
T o  V e r n o n
LIEUT. J. BRADLEY  
REPORTED W O UNDED
Special Meeting Decides Resolution On 
Japanese Infiltration Is Too 
All-Embracing
P a c i f i c  C o m p a n y  
T a k e n  O v e r  B y  
H y d r o  E l e c t r i c
VANCOUVER, B.C., May 2 0 -  
West Canadian Hydro Electric Cor­
poration Limited today was auth­
orized to take over the Pacific 
Water and Power Company Lim­
ited, and Pacific Western Invest­
ment Company limited at a share­
holders meeting of the various 
companies held this afternoon.1
The meeting was well represent­
ed of the several . companies by 
proxy and In person and the de­
cision was reached without any 
dissent from any shareholder, When 
this decision Is ratified by the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia 
as it will be In due course, It will 
be In order for the stock holders 
of the several companies to turn 
In their stock certificates properly 
endorsed to liquidator, William 
Fitch, at the registered office of 
the Company, suite 1222, Pacific 
Building, Vancouver,
To bring about this hnppy con­
clusion, It was neccssnry to gain 
tho consept of Maqulnna Invest­
ments Limited and tho approval 
of two schemes of arrangement by 
various classes of shareholders of 
Pacific Western and Pacino Power, 
also by tho shareholders of tho 
West Canadian Hydro Electric,
In order to effect this amalga­
mation it was needful to hold 
sovon meetings and these woro duly 
hold today Under tho chairman­
ship of B. II. Gunning authorized 
by tho court to preside.
Kamloops Board of Trade reso­
lution re Japanese In British Co­
lumbia is not acceptable* to the 
Vernon Board of Trade. At a 
meeting of the Council held on 
Tuesday afternoon- it was decided 
that the resolution as sent out 
from Kamloops takes in too much 
territory, but that this Board of 
Trade could and would give them 
unanimous support for that por­
tion of the resolution which deals 
with the purchase and . leasing of 
land.
The Kamloops resolution in this 
respect is as follows: “Whereas
certain unprincipled persons are 
selling land in B. C. to Japanese 
or are holding said land In their 
own name and are permitting 
Japanese to occupy said land with 
the intent that title to said land 
shall be turned over to Japanese 
at the end of the war in direct 
violation of the Order in -Council 
passed by the Federal Government 
prohibiting Japanese to purchase 
or lease land."
It was explained that, what is 
being done may not be a direct 
violation of the law, but is cer­
tainly contrary to the spirit, and 
it is believed that Japancso arc 
leasing .land on the crop-share 
bnsis. Tire ownership of the land 
and the ownership of the crops 
arc In tho name of the white man 
they secure ns dummy, but the land 
Is worked and. half of the crop is 
given to the Japanese families ns 
their reward for labor,
This Is believed to bo in direct 
contradiction with tho purposo of 
tho law, though It may not bo a 
violation of its wording,
Formation of a Women’s Land 
Army for Onnada was proposed In
KAMLOOPS MOTION
(Continued on Pago 7, Col, 6 )
VELVET LAW NS OF 
“ OXFORD KNOW N TO 
VERNON CRICKETER
Vernon and district cricketers 
got under way for the coming 
season on Sunday, when a friend­
ly match was played between the 
Vernon team and the Army. Clear 
sunshine and the green of early 
summer made a fitting setting for 
the afternoon’s game.
From the “velvet lawns of Ox­
ford", to the cricket pitch of Lake- 
view grounds stretches many a 
mile. The Army team have a mem­
ber who has . played for Oxford 
in the past, versatile L./Cpl. "Gill" 
Stuart, familiar to Vernon citizens 
in several roles, and. the Vernon 
club are looking to their laurels 
with such good representation on 
the opposing team.
The score for Sunday’s match 
was: Army, 112; Vernon, 62, Tire 
first official Spencer Cup match 
for the season is scheduled for 
Sunday, May 31, when Vernon 
meets the Army on the Lakevlew 
grounds. ,
Newcomer To City
Former Vernon Boy Injured 
On Flight From 
Gibraltar
Word was received here on Tues­
day that Flight Lieutenant A. J. 
“Jim” Bradley, son of Mrs. B. A. 
Bradley, of Vernon, had been “dan­
gerously wounded” while on a flight 
f ro m  Gibraltar, 
where he has been 
stationed since the 
H commencement of 
tlie war-*affl®!!S!§ Flight Lieutenant 
Bradley enlisted in 
the R. A. F. before 
the war, and at 
the outbreak of 
hostilities was sent 
to Gibraltar, where 
he has been sta­
tioned since.
The terse cable 
merely stated that 
he was “wounded 
Fit Lt A J whiIe 0  n active 
“Jiir!” Bradley service.” The cable
m S6 I
w as s e n t  f ro m  
Ottawa and stated that a letter 
would follow.
“Jim” was known to be flying 
a Catalina Flying Boat. A radio 
report on Monday stated that a 
Catalina Flying Boat had been shot 
down off Algiers and that two 
survivors had been rescued.
INTERIOR SPORTSMEN  
CONVENE IN KA M LO O PS
Milk Situation In Vernon 
Subject O f Lively Debate
5roducors Must Got More 
Money or Limit Flow 
of Milk
■What must. I toll the consum­
ers," asked Mrs. Dolonuo, a t tho 
meeting discussing the Vernon milk
supply. , ,"Toll them that unless wo get 
an Increase In tho price of our 
milk that wo cannot produce 
milk," replied Mr, Popowloh, spoalc- 
lng for the producers,
Fred Clrahamo of tljo ' Royal 
Dairy, suggested tho placing ol 
milk under the control of a public 
utility commission.
Formation of tv Vernon House­
wives League, wan entrusted to 
Mrs, Delorme,
Those were the high lights of 
the meeting on Tuesday evening, 
when a dehate was 'Called between 
the consumers and the producers 
to discuss milk prices, Hopo Is for 
a hotter understanding between the 
two,
At tho meeting the producers 
clearly elated their course of ac­
tion in declaring that unless they 
received more for their produce, 
they are In such a position that 
they will ho unable to oarry on 
anti will havn to cut. production, 
Tho producers oloarly state their 
course of action In declaring that 
unless they received more for the r 
produce, they are In such a posi­
tion that they • will he unable lo 
carry on and will have to cut pro­
duction, „ . ,,
Mrs, H, Delorme, who called the 
mooting, presented the consumers
side of the problem of Increased 
milk prices, and declared that sho 
was lighting for the rights of tho 
low Income persons, and mentioned 
old ago pensioners and tho chil­
dren of less fortunate porsons as 
being tho ones who would suffer 
by tho lnercaso In price,
Whon sho voiced this os her 
ohleotlon to tho lnorenso, R, E, 
Po'sttll, of tho Patricia Ranch, 
lumped to his feet, and declared 
that If that, was tho only objection 
It could easily be overcome, ■
Mrs, Delorme questioned him as 
to the way In which the problem 
could be solved, whloh resulted In 
the producers putting on their 
"thinking caps" and onmo forward 
with tho plan that old ego pen­
sioners, when, and If, the lnercaso 
In price comes through, he given 
their milk at tho present rate. All 
producers declared that they were 
perfectly willing to let the old ago 
pensioners have milk at no In­
crease In price,
In presenting Min consumers side 
of the problem, W. A, Popowloh 
sold that the producers are not 
necessarily asking an Increase In 
the price to the consumers. Ilo 
declared, "what we ask Is an In­
crease from tho distributor, what 
he does Is Ids affair,"
lie declared that he prepared n 
brief, with the help of Fred 
ornhamn, and an application ask­
ing for an Increase of tho milk 
price here end sent It to the
MILK NITRATION
(Continued op I*age II, Ool. 7>
The 13th annual convention. of 
the Interior Fish and Game Pro­
tective Association is scheduled for 
today, Thursday, in Kamloops, when 
clubs will gather from all points 
In the Interior to discuss their 
problems.
The meeting started at 10:30 
this morning and will continue 
throughout the day, closing with 
a1 banquet in the evening,
At tho meeting, the Vernon Fish 
and Game Club will present .a 
resolution asking for a two weeks 
extension of the migratory bird 
open senson In the casten) ' divi­
sion of British Columbia. Resolu­
tions to tho same effect are being 
sponsored by clubs from Kelowna, 
Penticton, Endorby and Princeton.
Vernon and Kelowna have pre­
pared resolutions that, tho conven­
tion petition tho authorities to 
have tho Koknneo classed as a 
Sporting Fish,
Another resolution from Vernon 
Is to tho effect that fishing be 
prohibited within 100 yards of tho 
mouths of crooks In Okenagnn 
Lake during April. Final resolu­
tions to bo presented by this club 
will bo, to have an open season 
for Dolly Vardon trout in Kom- 
loopB, Shuswop, Mara, Mabel and 
Sugar Lakes, or for trout of any 
kind In Osoyoos, Vnsseaux, Slcalia, 
Swan and Okanagan Lakes,
C o m m i s s i o n e r  
P r a i s e s  R e d  
C r o s s  S p e c i a l
— DR. F: W. ROUTLEY
The Bed Cross special edi­
tion issued by the Vernon Pub­
licity Committee of Walter 
Bennett and Jack Monk is 
winning wide recognition as a 
specially fine piece of work. 
Two widely recognized author­
ities have commended it.
Dr. Fred W. Boutley, M. D., 
National Red Cross Commis­
sioner, writes to Walter Ben­
nett- from Toronto: (
“Mr. Leyland, of Vancouver, 
has just sent me a copy of 
The Vernon News whic^f I 
think is a magnificent contri­
bution to the work of the 
Canadian Red Cross.
“Will you please accept for 
your committee and convey to 
The Vernon News, the sincere 
thanks of the National Office 
and the National Executive for 
their magnificent contribution 
to the publicity of the Red 
Cross in its appeal for funds 
to the Canadian people. The 
very heart of the Red Cross 
is displayed in this effort of 
your committee and your peot 
pie.”
Ray Lewis, editor of the Ca­
nadian Moving Picture maga­
zine Digest, also at Toronto, 
writes to Walter Bennett:
“I showed your letter and the 
special four - page Red Cross 
supplement to members of the 
Red Cross, also to Mr, Fitzgib- 
bons and several members of 
the executive of Famous Play­
ers. They , were all exceedingly 
pleased with what you had 
done.”
Ray Lewis took the copy of 
The Vernon News to the lunch­
eon given by Col. McLaughlin 
for Anna Ncaglc, motion pic­
ture star and said it was great­
ly admired there.
City And Government May 
Combine Resources
Recreational facilities for the 
soldiers at the Vernon Training 
Centre was the subject of discus­
sion Wednesday afternoon between 
representatives of the military and 
a committee' of citizens.
T.. S. Dixon, B. C. representative 
of the Administration Board .of the 
National War Service Committee, 
and Capt. G. A. Umbleby, .Area 
Auxiliary Services officer, Vancou­
ver defenses, discussed the matter 
with Mayor Wilde and several 
gentlemen.
I t was pointed out to the mili­
tary men that entertainment of 
troops at the camp is impossible 
unless there is a  building provided.
There is no building in the city 
sufficiently large to accommodate 
the number - of troops it is anti­
cipated will be a t this training 
centre; so therefore the discussion 
first of all centred around the pos­
sibility of securing a building and 
two representative citizens were 
asked to secure prices for build­
ings, to be submitted to the Van 
couver centre on Thursday after­
noon.
A citizens’ committee is to be 
named by the Mayor to work on 
this proposition.
I t  is a well known fact that 
soldiers like entertainment outside 
the camp grounds and although1 
there are good facilities there, it 
is necessary to provide another 
■centre where they feel greater 
freedom.
It is anticipated that if the city 
provides a suitable site, the gov­
ernment will erect a building pro­
vided there is not a monthly cash 
demand for its maintenance, and 
that the program put on therein 
appeals to the soldiers.
proach the fe. C. Security Commis­
sion immediately, by sending a 
representative delegation, or taking 
such other action as thought ad­
visable, with the object of having 
made available in those districts 
which request it, -male Japanese 
labor, under satisfactory military 
or police supervision, for the thin­
ning and harvesting of the 1942 
crop, the said labor to be taken, 
out of the area after completion 
of the job.”
This was the resolution passed 
after, a lengthy discussion of the 
labor problems in the valley a t a  
meeting of the Okanagan Valley ■ 
and Mainline Security Committee • 
in Kelowna on Sunday.
Representatives from all valley 
centres attended the meeting, with, 
delegates from Boards of Trade, 
B.C.F.GA. Locals, Vegetable Board, 
City and Municipal Councils and 
the Canadian Legion.
All delegates at the '  meeting 
showed tha t they were opposed to 
having the Japanese brought into 
the valley if there Was any other 
means of securing labor. But from 
the discussions. it was plain th a t 
the only solution to the problem 
was to have the Japanese work, 
on the farms.
CANVASS FOR SALVAGE 
BEGINS NEXT TUESDAY
ROY II. ROIUOIIAUD
Advertising Manager of Tho Ver­
non Nows,' formerly on Edmonton 
Bulletin and Van'r, Nows Herald,
R. H. RO BICHAUD JOINS 
VERNON NEW S STAFF
Now Advertising Manager 
With His Family Arrives 
From Edmonton
Aoonmpunlod by Ills wife, and 
two young sons, ltoy and 1)111, Roy 
II. Uoblohowl arrived In Vernon 
last week from Edmonton, to Join 
the stuff of Tho Vernon News ns 
Advertising Manager, He will also 
manage the advertising for Angler 
and Hunter,
A native son of British Oolum 
bla, Mr, Roblehnud was born in  
Ornnbrook, lie was associated with 
the Edmonton Bulletin prior to 
hlH arrival In this oily, In the 
eapnelty of elrmilatlon manager, 
For some years, preceding tills 
(lmo, he was Managing Director of 
llui Vancouver News Herald,
Ho brings lo Vernon varied ex- 
perlonee covering a wide field In 
advertising, circulation, and news 
paper work generally,
GIRL SUSTAINS BROKEN 
ARM  IN  CAR ACCIDENT
Miss Elaine Holdal, of the White- 
man's Creek district, was tho vic­
tim of an accident on Saturday 
evening. The automobile In which 
she and her mother were passen­
gers, wont off the road, Miss Hol­
dal sustaining a broken arm, while 
Mrs. Holdal suffered bruises and 
minor Injuries, They wero brought 
Into Vornon later, where they re­
ceived treatment, I t Is understood 
other occupants of the car escaped 
without harm, Mrs,,and Miss Hol­
dal aro , at present staying on tho 
scene of logging operations In tho 
Whiteman's Creek area,
On Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week, the city will bo can­
vassed for salvage of all descrip­
tions, to be used In the country's 
war effort.,
The supervisor of this effort Is 
P, McKenzie Ross, who, with a 
staff of voluntary ■ helpers, has 
opened a. second depot at tho 
corner of Seventh and Elm Streets,
A now departure In the drive 
under way, Is tho collection of 
glass. The committee In chargo 
point out that, while broken glass 
Is, naturally, useless, bottles of all 
sizes nnd descriptions aro asked 
for, Whether or not they havo 
fitted lids or caps Is Immaterial, 
They further emphasize that tho 
glass situation In Onnada Is bad 
now, and will bo oven more ncuto 
by the fall,
AGAINST BRINGING FAMILIES
The decision to ask for Japanese- 
labor received the support of the 
majority of th e . representatives, 
when it  was stated in the amend­
ed resolution that it would set out 
that the Japanese would be re­
moved after the season is over. 
The word male was clearly stipu­
lated in the resolution so th a t 
Jap families would not be moved 
to this district.
Many of the delegates declared 
emphatically that they did not 
want to have anything to do with 
the Japs if there was no neces­
sity, but they declared that if i t  
Is impossible to get labor from 
other sources, then they would 
welcome having the Japanese do 
the work.
Tire matter of having labor sup­
plied by military camps-was thor­
oughly discussed but It was stated 
that the B.O.F.G.A, has been work­
ing for the post 10 months trying 
to secure the assurance of labor- 
from the camps but without suc­
cess.
J, A, Bishop, Reeve of the Cold­
stream Municipality, declared that 
the problem could be settled by 
tho co-operation of citizens and. 
farmers or orehardlsts.
THREE TONS SALVAGE  
RU BBER  RESULT OF 
SATURDAY MATINEE
Tho first "rubber matinee" held 
In Canada tonic place at the 
Capitol Theatre on Baturday morh- 
Ing, when children from nil parts 
of Vernon and' outlying districts, 
flocked to the theatre to make 
tlniir contributions of salvage rub­
ber,
Boon after the doors of the 
theatre" opened, a large pllo of this 
essential commodity "started ' to 
form In th e ’lobby or the Capitol, 
Even with a squad of Heouts work­
ing at full sliced, taking tho rub­
ber from the pile and loading It 
onto a truck, the salvage heap 
rose steadily,
Early Baturday morning, Vernon 
citizens could see children (reek­
ing through Vernon streela to­
ward tho theatre, Each one carried 
some article of rubber, ranging In 
size from truck tires to rubber 
fruit Jar rings,
Unofficial estimates of the weight 
wero In the neighborhood of three 
tons, Multiply this nmount ot rub 
her collected In Vernon by the 
number of cities and towns In 
Canada and them should bn little 




Ho spoko ot the way In whlcbt 
the women In England are em­
ployed on the land doing tho har­
vesting and work on tho crops. 
"Do you mean to say that Can­
adian women can’t do as good 
work as they aro In England?" wns 
n question Reeve Bishop hurled at 
the representatives In at,tendance. 
Thd answer came In tho form of 
applause from tho audience.
Ho deolarcd that If tho same 
effort put, Into tho Jnpaneso labor 
problem had been oxponded in get­
ting help from tho citizens there 
would be no labor problem now.
W. T, Comoron, of tho B, DC. 
district, who represented tho Vor- 
noii local of tho B,C,F,G,A., out­
lined tho plan, ns ho saw lt, for 
using tho Japancso labor, Ho de­
clared that they would bo brought 
to this dlstrlot for tho fruit sea­
son and kept undor proper guard 
and then removed at tho end of 
tho season,
Ho deolorod that tlio residents In 
tho nltlos aro opposod to lmvlhg 
tho Jnpaneso oomo to tho valley 
and settle, Ho added th a t ' some 
people nro of tho opinion that tho 
orahardlsts and farmers want, tins 
Japs to como to tho valley to stay. 
"Wo aro more opposod to having 
tho Japs settle hero than they 
aro," ho declared, Ilo added, "If 
wo see any other way or sottllng 
our labor problems without bring­
ing In the Japs then we'll Jump 
at It,"
HUGGEHTH HIGHER WAGEN 
Alderman David llowrio of tho 
Vornon City Council declared that 
the solution, ns he saw It, would 
he to pay higher wages for holp. 
Ho stated that ho had recently 
boon approached by many men who 
have asked for work nnd so ho 
declared that there Is still labor 
available.
The secretary of tho Oliver local 
of the H,0,F,G.A, declared that, for 
the size of his district there la 
actually a lot of labor needed, He 
slated that tho way In which they 
handle the labor shortage In Ills 
district Is by organizing tiio towns­
people, "When we say ,we need 
50-75 pickers, we are reasonably
(dentin'
■I A I* QI1KHTION 
teed on page (], Ool, (1)
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Dominion Head.Of Red 
Cross Gives Address
fleations, cannot be overestimated.
Referring again to .the splendid 
work Of the women in connection 
with the Red Cross, Mr. Gordon 
declared that if every woman were
naid the •minimum wage for the 
-----• —  ------ f and the
St-
Chief Justice Gordon Reviews 
Work of Society
In the course of a tour across 
Canada on behalf of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society,, of which he is, 
chairman, Chief Justice Gordon, of 
Regina, addressed a meeting in 
• the Burns’ Hall on Friday after­
noon, Gordon Fox was in -the 
chair, and also on the ,platform 
were F. W. Tuffery, Provincial 
, Commissioner, Red Cross Society, 
and Percy Farmer, President of
the Enderby .branch of the Red
Cross.
I n ' introducing' Mr. Gordon, Mr., 
POx voiced his regret*., that the 
meeting 'had .been so hastily called,' 
also the fact that the attendance 
was therefore not as large as the 
committee would have desired. - 
t- Mr. Gordon commenced his ad­
dress by emphasizing why it was 
necessary to have a campaign for 
funds for the Red, Cross. “In fact, 
some people, more particularly on 
■ the prairies, ask me why there is 
a Red Cross drive on at all,” said 
the Chief Justice. He drew a brief 
Word picture of its inception, and 
touched on the circumstances con­
nected with the treaty signed by 
15 nations at the conference held 
in Geneva in 1863. “It must re­
main, as it started, a voluntary 
effort drawing its finances directly 
from the people,” emphasized the 
speaker.
Last year, in Toronto, it was sug­
gested, and held as the belief of 
many, that the Red Cross Society 
should be subsidized by the Can­
adian Government, a s 'a re  other 
' war charities and organizations, 
This step was vetoed from, the 
first by Mr. Gordon, who, backed 
by some of the hest legal advice 
in the Dominion, insisted that the 
Society would lose all international 
rights, if it failed to be supported 
by voluntary contributions from 
the Canadian people.
“We stand very definitely,” 
emphasized the speaker, “not 
as ‘just another war charity.’
■ The Red Cross, nationally and 
internationally, is the greatest 
gift God has given modem 
civilization.”
Taking as his first example of 
the benefits of the Red Cross 
’ Society, Mr. Gordon spoke of the 
parcels sent to prisoners of war. 
These parcels would be open to 
confiscation if they were sent by 
a local war charity. Under the 
auspices of the Red Cross, they 
are under international status. The 
shipment of these parcels was un­
dertaken in January; 1941. Their 
cost is $2.50 each, laid down . in 
Lisbon. In May,: 1941, the British 
Government asked if it were pos­
sible to increase this amount to 
40,000 a week, from the original 
10,000. “We had no money at that 
time,” said Mr. Gordon, “so Aus­
tralia asked if we would pack the 
parcels a t their expense.” The 
Society is now opening a new plant 
in Hamilton, Ont., in addition to 
the two now functioning, with the 
result that an additional 20,000 
parcels a week can be forwarded.
time they ' have spent, 
work of their dexterous fingers, it 
wouid run into millions of dollars
Yugo Slavs, Greeks, and occasion­
ally French, receive parcels from 
the Canadian Red Cross. These 
parcels are in themselves, a mar­
vellous work.
“But without the women,” con­
tinued Mr! Gordon, “there would 
be no Red Cross.” 98 percent of 
Red Cross workers are, 'yomen. “All 
packing Of the aforementioned 
parcels is done by volunteer wo­
men.”' stated Mr. Gordon.. He cited 
the. instance of one crew who have 
become so expert, that 2,100 par­
cels have been packed by them in 
60- minutes. These parcels are 
sealed with a stamp, the sign of 
the. Red Cross .'superimposed upon 
a maple leaf, and these go through 
eneihy country unopened, and- un­
tampered with. The speaker went 
on to relate that the women who 
do the packing, are sworn to put 
nothing in, excepting Red Cross 
goods. The parcels are shipped 
on Swiss ships, which are not 
torpedoed by the Germans, because' 
the Swiss are useful to Germany. 
In this way, they reach their des­
tination safely.
Prisoners of war are ordered to 
wear battle dress at all times. The 
Red Cross, therefore, once a year, 
dispatches clothing to them, in­
cluding an overcoat, battle dress, 
underwear, socks and personal ef­
fects. The supply of socks was so 
adequate at Christmas time, that 
each prisoner was the recipient of 
two pairs from us at that season, 
continued Mr.. Gordon.
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir: 
The letter re Coldstream Water 
by Reeve ' and Council is . so in­
accurate ' in some points tha t I  
RED CROSS MONEY TREBLED answer same.
NEXT OF KIN PARCELS
With regard to the service of 
parcels, the “next-of-kin” have as 
their great privilege, the oppor­
tunity of sending once in three 
months only, a parcel to those 
relatives who are prisoners of war. 
These packages must conform to 
regulations as to contents-and 
weight. Of necessity these are 
opened at Ottawa, and the number 
of superfluous and forbidden en­
closures are nothing short of amaz­
ing, said Mr. Gordon. “I  always 
give as an instance in this regard, 
the large bottle of pickles found 
in one parcel,” he continued. Be­
sides being forbidden, this was 
both heavy and breakable. In 
order to save disappointment to 
the recipient, the Government gave 
permission to the Canadian Red 
Cross Society to make up these 
parcels from their stores in Ot­
tawa, to the weight permitted of 
11 pounds, to replace these 
thoughtless enclosures. “E v e ry  
prisoner of war in Germany and 
Italy, whose next-of-kin are in 
Canada can get a parcel .every
I f  has been a matter of. dis­
cussion . at various times as to 
whether! it would not be more 
practical to ' send money., rather 
than goods. Exhaustive enquiries,
Mr. Gordon continued, resulted in 
emphatic statements' that clothing 
•and food 'were preferred, rather 
than money. “For every, dollar you 
subscribe,”, went- on. the speaker,
“it is trebled by the. .Red Cross.
Id explanation the speaker stated, 
that . materials » are purchased * by 
the Society more-cheaply than by 
any other source,"in Canada, and 
the, voluntary efforts which turned, 
these materials in to , clothing en­
hanced their value three times. 
The railways provide transporta­
tion to point of embarkation, and 
the ministry of shipping sees to 
it that the remainder o f  their 
journey Is also -achieved, free of
I t lias been advanced as an 
argument, continued Mr. Gordon, 
that Great Britain has not suffered 
from air raids for some time past. 
“2 ,000,000 children have been evac­
uated from their homes in case 
of bombings, 500,000 because of 
bombings, and 3,000,000 are either 
orphans or have lost their parents, 
■was the statement made by Mr. 
Gordon. In explanation of • the 
latter, the speaker told of families 
being separated and unidentified 
during, and after air raids. The 
country homes of Britain have 
been created into hostels for these 
little ones, who are segregated in 
such a way. that those who have 
lost an arm' are together; those 
who are limping around on only 
one leg are also in a group; while 
those who are awaiting the good 
offices of the plastic surgeons to 
correct some facial injury or dis­
figurement, a r e  a ls o  together. 
In this way, none suffer from 
embarrassment, or an inferiority 
complex. And those of us who are 
parents, of even grand-parents,” 
the speaker continued with a 
smile, “know from experience that 
little garments somehow, do wear 
out . . . ”
Not among the least of the gifts 
of Canadian women, and particu­
larly those from this district, con­
tinued Mr. Gordon, is the jam and 
preserves. He told of seeing photo­
graphs of smiling happy children, 
seated around nursery tables, 
which were centred with a pot of 
jam, bearing the label of the Can­
adian, Red Cross. “If you need any 
gratitude, you have it in their 
faces,” said Mr. Gordon^ includ­
ing this portion, of his address.
three months,” emphasized Mr. IA GREAT BLOOD BANK 
Gordon, who went on to . explain A th nh. „  of the work of
r n . T ^ ^  W S r t K I  t h f C c r ^ l s  ^ n s e U o n
to participate in ^  las? w ,  con- I Con­
sequently for 28 years he has_been ^ “Canada is one of the great 
connected with the Red C ro ss .__+v,o mnrin tn .c a itn on  ^ rv u | medJcal ce tres of the world. In.
From what I  ^ v e  been told by | sulln and many other remarkable 
prisoners in the_ last war, sa L lds modem medicine come from
Mr. Gord°n . s this country, and not the least iscan break down-the morale of our I Kiruvi commu s, uu -wi wtuc w w** . . .  blood seru
lr^ v . S<L pal^frf By this discovery, it is now pos, ______ ______________________ Which is merely a remnant. And r ê rv e  blMd donated
It is just possible.that yet another the duty of those who are so ^  our soldiers. Heretofore, the 
plant will open in Windsor. Be- | privileged in sending these parcels I {our. flfths of a pint 0f human 
sides Allied soldiers, Czechs, Poles, regularly, and according to sped- 1
Opposite Capitol Theatre Phone 666
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, M AY  22-23
BREAD xs C cCOFFEEFreshly Ground to Suit Your
Own Coffee Maker—- 37c
Lb.
Loaf
CORN— G.B., Nabob 
16-ox. ..... ..... 2 tins,




CHEESE Mild or MediumPer lb. 33 c
blood, necessary for a transfusion, 
has had to be used within ten 
days, if it were to be of any use. 
Dr. Best, co-discoverer of insulin 
with the late Dr. Banting, is re­
sponsible for- this new discovery, 
by which the red and white cor­
puscles present in human blood 
are taken from it; and by a process 
of drying in extreme cold, it can 
be kept indefinitely. When needed 
for use, distilled water is added, 
and the result is just as good as 
fresh blood, for all cases, with the 
lone exception of pernicious an­
aemia. Men, between the ages of 
21 and 55, who are exempt from 
military service, are asked to give 
donations of blood. Great Britain 
has asked for 3,000 donations a 
week, which is a notablo Increase 
from the 100 with which we first 
started this work, explained Mr, 
Gordon. Furthermore, there are 
four varieties of blood existing in 
human beings, one of which is 
vory rare. By the. old and original 
method, the samo kind of blood
When in Victoria this last winter, 
the Reeve’s circular regarding the 
domestic water to the ratepayers 
was received by me, also Tho Ver­
non News. ■ .
On receiving same, I  at once 
.went to see Mr. Bridgman and saw 
him some, few times and went over 
the whole proposition with him, 
and he definitely said he would 
not endorse any by-law on those 
terms given out by the Reeve; 
both Mr. Bridgman and Mr.-: Gil- 
grlst knew the position thoroughly 
the latter having made a report 
in October, 1936, wHlch., the Coun­
cil ignored...
X told Mr. Bridgman that the 
question would not be settled un­
less he could come up and inter­
view the various, ratepayers; at a 
later meeting Mr. Bridgman said 
he had advised the Council that 
he was willing to cqme up if they 
so wished.
When Mr,' Bridgman came up 
he interviewed the Council, and in 
the afternoon several of the Lav- 
ington ratepayers, including Mr. 
Hill. : : •
In our interview, Mr. Bridgman 
said the Council had told him that 
improvements were taxed and he 
was much surprised to find % taxes 
for improvements for 1942 had not 
been included.
I t was only after Mr. Bridgman, 
a t the evening’ meeting had told 
the Council that the -taxes could 
be levied, that the. Council then 
put on the tax for'.1942 which they 
said could not be done. •
Again Mr., Bridgman -at our 
meeting in th e . afternoon,. said he 
did not want the eastern portion 
to secede from the . municipality, 
but if the Council would not agree 
to two water districts, then the 
eastern portion would have a very 
good case to go to the Govern­
ment to ask to allow the eastern 
portion to secede from the Muni­
cipality. •
Again the Reeve h as : said the 
taxes if system renewed, would 
not be raised, considering that 
much land would be cut out be 
cause unable to get water, it is not 
logical to say that the taxes would 
not go up.
The improvement taxes have no­
thing to do with the water system 
or problem.
I  told Mr. Bridgman a t our 
meetings in Victoria that the east­
ern portion would never agree for 
a new system to be put in on the 
basis of old system. Neither will 
we agree to see the old system 
patched up, financed out’ of . rev­
enue or by borrowing.
It is reported, that the Reeve at 
one of the meetings I  was not at, 
said if the old system was not 
renewed, the Municipality would 
go bankrupt; under the old system 
put in in boom times in 1911, 
water levy has been $40 - $45 of 
the taxes; consequently large and 
many holdings (farms) have gone 
to tax sale.
If the Reeve’s proposition was 
cancelled out much further lands 
would go bankrupt and go to' tax 
sale.
Mr. Bridgman at the meeting, 
on the 17th, said any by-law 
passed would contain a clause say­
ing taxes on improvements would 
be inserted covered 10 years.
Of the Council, three members 
do not depend on their living from 
the land which is the basis of the 
community.
Yours truly,
W. CRAWLEY RICARDO 
Ricardo Ranch, Vernon, B.C.
UKRAINIAN CONCERT 
ENJOYED AT OYAMA, Help The +  Red Cross
or workers and the Security Com­
mission be notified of same.”
And on May 13, 1942, the fol­
lowing resolution;
“That this Council adhere to its 
previous resolution 'wherein it ex­
pressed itself as being unalterably 
opposed to the entrance of any 
Japanese into this district’.”
• That on May 19, 1942, a coin 
mittee ot . fhe Coldstream Branch 
of the Fruit Growers’ Association 
appeared before - this Council and 
represented that an emergency ex-, 
isted -irl -connection with the har­
vesting of the 1942 crop of* apples, 
in that, sufficient labor was feared 
to be unobtajnable and that they 
would require.,, Japanese labor to 
make ’ up the shortage of labor 
unobtainable locally.
. That the Fruit Growers proposed 
making representation; to the ' Se­
curity Commission and/or the Do­
minion Government of Canada for 
the purpose of bringing into this 
municipality male Japanese under 
armed guards to be kept under 
armed guards at all times whilst 
within the Municipality and re­
moved therefrom upon completion 
of the harvesting.
Provided the Security Commission 
or the Dominion Government are 
satisfied that such an emergency 
does exist and are willing that Japs 
be brought into this municipality 
under the aforegoing stipulation as 
to such armed guards and that 
such Japs shall be confined to 
their quarters at night and at no 
time be allowed to roam -at large, 
and further that this Municipality 
and its Council be relieved from 
any and all responsibility arising 
from the entry of such JOps into- 
the municipality and for any loss 
of- life aiid/or damage to property, 
then this Council under these .con­
ditions only, will not oppose the 
employment of such Japs.
The Reeve and Council of the 
Municipality of Coldstream, 
by John A. Bishop, Reeve. 
Coldstream, May 19.




A new venture in the community 
life of Oyama, was the concert 
heW on Friday, May 8 , given by 
the Vernon Ukrainian Society, and 
sponsored by the C.C.F. Club, of 
Oyama. The, affair was t? ,.ralse 
funds for Russian Medicdl Aid,
SALADa
A number of orchestral selec­
tions opened the program, Jypical
T E A
of mid-European countries, 
terpretive of peasant life, fete days 
and harvest,, toil and happiness. 
Part" songs interspersed the former 
selections, and Miss Sophie Kere- 
luik, who sdng some vivaclous 
solos, showed especial talent. With 
out understanding- a word of her 
comic -songs, the audience was 
carried along by;. the vigor of,, her | 
acting,, and were most enthusi-- 
as tic •Dances and duets occupied the 
second part of the concert, and 
Miss Stella Oktemichuk showed 
great versatility, for she. was^ not 
only the star artist throughout, 
but also supervised every item on 
the program. Her dancing was 
brilliant, and her singing and 
plaving remarkable.
Mrs. Luke Norman occupied the 
chair, and spoke for the very 
worthy cause for which the concert 
was given. Her talk touched every­
one by its sincerity.
After the entertainment the 
Ukrainian orchestra shpplied music 
for a dance, followed by refresh­
ments.
B U R N S
& CO. LTD.
Vernon, B.C.
P u r e  F o o d  M a r k e t
WEEK END SPECIALS
' ’. ..... ;............... Per lb. 20cLean Stewing Steak ..........  ....................  ..Per ,b lgc
Fresh Ground Hamburger ........ P„p lh 1W
Pork and Beef Sausage ................ Z Z I t e  lb”  23c & 25c
Rolled Pot Roasts Beet ...........
Rolled Roasts Veal ........................................ ......
CANNED MEATS-We stock a fuU line of Cooked & Canned Meats
local p r o d u c e
Finest Quality
l a m b  - VEAL &  CHICKENS
FALKLAND NEWS ITEMS
Freeman Quotes Figures 
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
In the last issue of your paper 
the Reeve, and Council of the 
Coldstream Municipality challenged 
my figures re cost per acre of the 
municipal domestic water system.- 
The total municipal tax levy for 
al purposes in 1941 amounted to 
$21,758.84. Of this sum the water­
works department absorbed $9, 
661.49; o r‘44 percent of the total 
taxes as -shown by the following 
expenditures:
Waterworks Dept, disburse­
ments after deducting 
the $3,031.04 revenue........$6,762.27
Interest on bonds .......  1,400.00
Sinking fund ...........   499.22
Portion of Clerk’s salary, 
office expenses, printing, 
transportation, fuel, etc., 
chargeable to waterworks 
dept..........................   1 ,000.00
$9,661.49
Purely agricultural land in the 
municipality is taxed up to $4.00 
(four) per acre and I  still claim 
that the cost of the domestic 
water system is in the neighbor­
hood of $1.75 an acre on all ex­




Vernon, B.C., May 18.
FALKLAND, B. C„ May 18. — A 
dance was held in the Community 
Hall on Saturday evening, and 
was - well patronized.
The Westwold girls’ and boys’ 
softball teams visited Falkland on 
Sunday. Falkland won both games, 
the girls’ score being 14-13, and 
the boys’, 19-11. O. Clauda do­
nated $3 to the winning girls’ 
team. „•
Mrs. C. E. Swift, and infant 
daughter, returned from the Ver­
non hospital last week.
Mrs.. J. Netzel and children, of 
Duck Meadows, were week end 
visitors at the home of Mrs. L,
The Catholic ladies, held a meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. J. D, 
Churchill on Thursday and ar­
ranged for a gathering to be held 
at the home of Mrs. T. Howric- 
huck on Monday, to put their af- 
ghan together. The afghan will be 
raffled in the near future.
Tom Churchill has returned af­
ter spending over a week taking 
a course on the railroad.
Mrs. Pipe is the guest of Mrs. 
T. Turner.
Friends of Alvin Furgason will 
be pleased to know that he is 
how out of the Kamloops Hos­
pital, having spent nearly a month 
there.
Ed Downes, also Margaret Simp­
son, who are both employed at 
the Wilmot Ranch, are about 
again, after being quarantined for 
six weeks for scarlet fever.
BEEF - PORK
Burns & Coy's Smoked tyeots, 5-Point Cottage Rolls, 
Shamrock Picnics, Shamrock Hams, Breakfast Bacon—  
all sure; to please.
FRESH FISH —  4 Times Weekly 
Halibut - Salmon - Cod, Etc.
Smoked Fish - Kippers - Haddie Fillets
F o r  S a t i s f a c t i o n  P h o n e  5 1
BURNS & CO. LTD., VERNON
Coldstream Municipal Statement 
Reeve J. A. Bishop and Coun­
cillor Jackson, of Coldstream Mu­
nicipality, request the publication 
of the following:
To, the B.C. Fruit Growers’ . 
Association: ,
This Council, after serious con­
sideration viewed the entry of 
Japs into this municipality ns a. 
potential menace to the safety of 
the lives and property of the in­
habitants of this district, having
SP0RK
Made by Bums— I Q ,  
Tin ............................*01 .




c a n d y -  7 %
Mint Chows ....... Lb./jt,
APRICOTS— 15-ox.
Columbia ....... 2 tins
PEACHES— 15-ox.
29c
Lynn Valley ....2 tins 2 9 C
PEARS— 15-ox.
Columbia ........2 tins;
Pork & Boons— 15-ox. 7Cf>
Columbia ....... 3 tlns/jG
•JHREDDED WHEAT
2 pkts.................. — L  IG
ROLLED OATS—
Non Premium .... Pkt.
W AX PAPER—
40-ft............2 pkts.
particularly in mind the character 
had to ’be administered" to the p a - I0* °UF cnom^' to° scattered nature 
tiont as that of the donor; under of this community, the entire lack 
tho new scientific treatment, there I ot adequate police protection and 
is no necessity of grouping, which the Impossibility of obtaining aid 
again saves tlmo and trouble. Dr. to tone to prevent cither the de- 
Gordon gavo examples ot tho structlon of property or loss of 
marvellous results a blood tram - 1 Me, coupled with tho fact that 
fusion had on patients, And pecu- too mnjorlty of tho young men 
liar again to Canada, making this llavo l0*** too dlstrlot to Join tho 
effort vory much our own, is tho I Armed. Forces leaving ninny of the 
fact that tiro plant and machinery-I bouses without male protection, 
necessary for drying tho blood la did on April 8 , 1942, pass tho fol- 
lnstallcd and In operation, Tn towffig resolutions; 
arcat Britain there is no plant of tois Oounoll go< on record
this kind and bo they aro not equip- n8 being opposed to tho entry of 
pod to handle this work. -At this | any Japanese olthor as residents 
point, Mr. Gordon quoted a passage








Medium ..... .2 dox. 53c
Family Slxo ,...2 dox. 45c
LEMONS— Largo, Juicy ....................... 6 for 19c
CABBAGE-... Lb. 6c CELERY— ...Lb. 12cTender ... Tender .......
CARROTS- 
Criip ...... 2 Bchs. 19C TOMATOES—  H. H ............ Lb. 29c
Onions, Radish, Loaf Lettuce ............ 3 Bchs, 13c
BANANAS FIRM RIFE u».17(
BROOMS—  
Each.........
I TISSUE—  
Westminster.. .3Rolls
by Shakcspcaro, in Henry V, "Ho or gave a touching instance of 
then who sheds his blood today for word bolng obtained by four 
me, shall bo my brother," famlHos of tho fato of members
vtmrv,.n of their families who had been
| JUNIOR RED CROSS reported missing *nftor air opora-
Mr, Gordon touched on tho Hons,, "Wo can carry on this 
work of tho Junior Red Cross, and branch of tho work through our 
Its influence upon children, par- international committcos, if wo are 
tloularly those who have been provided with funds to do it," said 
I victims of olroumstancos attend- Mr, Oordon, When our Canadian 
ant, upon 11 years of stress In 8 ns- Army Overseas movo, as move they 
kntohowan. By observing tho will and before vory long," con- 
slmplo fundamental rules'of health unued tho spoaker, "there will bo 
laid down for thorn by tholr school I great strings of onsualttos, and 
teachers,, in accordance with tho only by bolng prepared can wo 
Itod Cross, t.liolr health has not take oaro of thoso wlion tho tlmo 
suffered, In addition tlioro 1h less I comos," 
tuberculosis In man or beast in
Iho Province of Saskatchewan, "THERE TOO, GO II" 
than in any othor political unit In Concluding his address, which 
the world. Thoso young people, hold his audlonoo spoil-bound for 
emphasized .the speaker, are the one hour and 20 minutes, Mr, aor- 
"hopo of tho world," don mentioned tho film - starring
Dr, Gordon then nddrossod his Anna Nagol, "’more Too, Go II”
I remarks to Russta. "Russia has Although It only takes 1 0 'or 11 
for tho first time, broken the myth minutes to Witness, It cost $20,000  
that Germany Is unconquerable," to make. Tho poem, from which 
observed the speaker, In Bop tom- tho pioturo takes Its name, was 
her, 1941, they nppoalod for money written by a soldier during tho Inst 
for anaesthetics. We havn aided war, who had felt tho benefits of 
them as wo have been able, ho too lied Cross Society. Heoltlng It, 
continued, bearing In mind tho hi a most touching manner, Mr,
I Immense deft ot gratitude wo owo Gordon brought his address to a 
the Russians, Today I,heir lack of conclusion,
surgical Instruments Is pathetic, ISveravd Clarke, nlmlnnan of tho 
said Dr, Gordon, Included In which Vernon Red Cross campaign corn- 
urn 20,000 amputation knives, 15,-1 mitt.ua, thanked Mr. Gordon for 
000 amputation saws. Wo must his address, a t tho same time 
help thorn, boonuso they are saving voicing Ills regret that tho attend 
our sons, ho emphasized. nnoo was not largor, Tlio funeral
.............„ ........ of tho late Harry Bowman, soiled
HELI LOCATE MISSING I uled for the same afternoon, had
Another brnnoh of tho Rod Gross inevitably drawn a number of
Wo Reserve Hie Right tn Limit Quantities,
ONE DELIVERY DAILY AT 2 O'CLOCK
Booloty, Is that devoted to the | townspeople, who otherwlso would
I:soarnli for missing people, 36,0001 havn been at the mooting, 
people are engaged In this work, Mr, Gordon loft later in the nf- 
all of whom are. Volunteers Moept- ternoon for Kamloops, where ho 
Ing 100, 60,000 pieces of mall are was to address a gathering In tho 
handled every day, and tho speak- evening
Agrees With Mr. Bridgman
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir;
I t  is an enigma to me to. see 
how fair-minded people on both 
sides can look at the, same matter 
so differently. I think on this 
domestic water question, two sides 
are prominent, Those who, for 30 
years, have borne the burden of 
taxation on this land, in some 
eases not wanting the water, as 
Is the case of one large ranch 
which has paid nearly half muni­
cipal domestic water taxes, and 
other cases, where water could not 
be delivered under any circum­
stances.
The second side are thoso, who 
for 30 years, have had all the 
domestic water they needed, own 
lng small acreage, knowing they 
have had their water a t a cheap 
rate, Bpnds have fallen duo, and 
wo have to staVt tho system again 
on ft different base of taxation,
Tho reports of tho meeting of 
April 23, put tho matter exnotly 
ns I would havo reported it my­
self. Mr. Brldgmnn, In his open­
ing remarks touched tho right 
spot. Mr. Tunbrldgo ably volcod 
what so many have wanted to hear 
for years, The majority of feeling 
In tho mooting was for two water 
districts, uphold by Mr, Bridge-, 
man In several ways. Ho asked 
Council to tako many more samples 
of spring below Coldstream Ranch, 
suggested putting resolution of 
$500 to prepare spring for taking 
samples of water, This showed 
how Important ho thought those 
springs aro In tho matter under 
consideration,
Wo ratepayers would like to 
know If tho Council aro taking 
stops In this matter, I bollovo tho 
commlttco formed to study this 
matter somo months ago, came to 
tho samo oonoluslon,—two separate 
water districts tho only fair basis 
for a how start, Why did not our 
Council notify the ratepayers as 
to this? Why does our Council 
porslst In saying thoro are only 
two courses to pursuo? Mr, nisli- 
op’s plan, or that tho work bo 
done plcoe-meal, which would add 
to all taxation, Tho two separate 
Water Districts would out out 
miles of main pipe, Tito Cold­
stream Ranch, having Its own 
system, would be loft out, with 
any other lands In samo position, 
nr lands not being able to 
liavo wator delivered to them,
Not both sides face tho separate 
water districts, If the same un­
fair basis of tho old system Is to 
bo foundation of now ’start, I 
say, break up the Municipality, 
Perhaps these words quoted from 
Mr, Brldgoman may help, "In the 
formation "of two separata water 
districts, care will have to ho ex­
orcised In defining the area to bn 
served, ns It has now been con­
ceded that any repetition of in­
cluding a lot of territory for tho 
purposo of supplying water lo 
those who need It, nan no longer 
bo followed."
To mo, the commonsenso of It, 
all Is, charge more for wator Itself; 
going round tho hack door, and 
taxing Improvements Is not enough, 
I  again quote, "In Iho caso of 
Coldstream, every effort should ho 
made to obtain suoh permission 
So far, any applications that havo
gone forward to Ottawa have not 
been successful.”
This applies to charging more 
for water itself. Here again we 
see daylight. Mr. Gilchrist has 
just been put on the War Time 
Prices and Trade Board. He knows 
all angles of our problem. If we 
value Mr. Bridgeman’s advice, go 
ahead here too, and we shall find 
the solution of a fair start on a 
new base.
Yours truly,
.A. O. CRASTER. 
Layington; B.O., May 18,
Them Grow
V . F . U .  C h i c k  S t a r t e r  
V . F . U .  C h i c k  S c r a t c h  
V . F . U .  G r o w i n g  M a s h
C h i c k  G r i t  a n d  O y s t e r  S h e l l
Vernon Fruit Union
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE 181
DRASTIC NEW REGULATIONS
restricting sales of new,' retreaded, and used 
tires, new and used tubes, and retreading services
ARE NOW IN EFFECT
Only a limited ferw, tho owners of essential eligible vehicles, may now 
obtain usable tires or tubes, or retreading services. Apart from sales permitted 
by th* now regulations, no person may buy or sell, borrow or lend, barter, give 
away, mortgage, bum, cut, destroy or otherwise dispose of any such tiro or 
tube. Eligible vehicle owners are divided into three classes, on this basis:






W h » t  m a y  b o  b o u ih t i  H a w  purchases m a y  b e  m a d e :
New, retreaded, or usod tlres| To buy now tiro or tube, rotroaded tiro
new or usod tubosi retreading or rotreading servlco, purchaser must 














office of Wartlma Prices and Trade 
Board; (For used tiro or used tubo, son 
Class »C").
Retreaded or usod tlres| used To buy retreaded tiro or retreading sor- 
tubas) retreading services, vIcos, purchaser must apply for Ration 
Permit to tho nearest officp of War­
tlma Prlcos and Trade Boardi (For 
usod tiro or usod tube sea bolow).
A vohlclo ownor In this class may b"y 
only used tiros or usod tubes, Ho must 
prove necessity to any authoris'd dealer 
and fill out with tho doaler a Purclinso 
Certificate, Classes "A" and "D" may 
also buy usod tiros and tubes undor the 
same conditions.
Used tires, used tubes.
PULL DETAILS OF THE NEW ORDER ARE OBTAINABLE 
PROM ANY TIRE DEALER
Very ttovoro ponnltlea will be imposed for any infractions of tho now regulations. 
Aiio tiro donlora of Cnnadn aro co-operating with the Qovornmont in tho efficient 
operation of tho order, and In Its enforcement. It is their patriotic duty to repair 
nnd legally rosoll all usable tires In tholr possession, and turn over at onco to Iho 
nearest salvage agency any scrap rubber thoy have on hand or rocolvo in tho future, 
including all tires and tubes no longer serviceable.
Every person, whether a denier or not, m ust report b y  M a y  31 to tho Tiro 
Kntionind Roproaontntlvo at his nonrost W artim e Prices nnd Trndo Bonrd office, 
all tires nnd tubes in his possession on M ay 15, which aro not scrap, nnd which 
aro not on tho running wheels and one spare rim  of each vehicle he owns.
Department of Munitions and Supply
HONOURABLE 0. D. HOWE, MINISTER, OTTAWA
CONSERVE YOUR TIRES—THEY ARE PROBABLY TH E LAST YOU W ILL 
HAVE UNTIL iTHE WAR IS OVER
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Sa lm o n
Further Car Of Rubber Anti­
cipated Within Two
Weeks
SALMON ARM, B.C., May . 18.— 
The Salm on Arm Bed 'Cross Sal-
vfiEe Committee shipped the first 
carload of salvage from Salmon 
Arm last Wednesday. The car, 
made up principally of heavier ma­
terial contained a large amount 
df rags, magazipes, .tin foil, copper, 
brass zinc, lead and. alurninum. „ * 
When the car reaches Vancouver 
it is unloaded and contents sold. 
After deducting freight and other 
diarges, a cheque for thec balance 
will be forwarded to the treasurer 
at Salmon Arm, who, on endorse­
ment will return It to ,,the B.C.; 
Association»■ and Salmon Arm , .will 
be’ credited with-.the: amount. •'
The local salvage-committee; of 
Alderman W. K. Smith, chairman; 
Reevfe M. Dapigaard, J. A. Labron,
A. Collier and J. Moir, hope to 
have a carload of rubber ready to 
ship to Toronto within the next 
two weeks. A large amount of this 
material is now stored in Turn­
er's Packing House, with good 
prospects of securing the balance.
■ The Red Cross Campaign, under 
the chairmanship of “Andy” Col­
lier, went well over the quota «f 
$2,500 for Salmon Arm, a t the 
week end. There are still some 
canvassers to be heard from.
OPEN DAY AT HOSPITAL
A large number of persons took 
advantage of the opportunity of 
visiting the Salmon Arm Hospital 
on Hospital Day last week.
The grounds, kept up by the 
caretaker, Frank Sprague, received 
favorable comment, as did the 
Hospital itself. .
Afternoon tea was served by the 
Hospital Women’s Auxiliary to 70 
guests. Mrs. A. Beech and Mrs. 
W. A. Drummond received at the 
door of the Nurses’ Home. The 
towel shower resulted in 101 towels 
and the silver collection at the tea 
amounted to $15.70.
R. L. Howard, Chief Warden of 
the Salmon Arm A R P. . Associa­
tion, gave a short talk on A.R.P. 
work.
Over 20 members of the Can­
adian Army Reserve in this dis­
trict left on Monday for Vernon 
Mrs. J. Presley, who has been 
post-mistress at Tappen for several 
years, left last week to join her 
husband, Cpl. P. Presley. D.C.O.R., 
stationed at Debert, N.S>. Miss 
Florence Richards succeeds her at 
the Tappen post office.
Petty Officer Alwyn Smith, 
R.C.N., is spending a month’s 
leave with his parents a t Celista. 
He has been on a mine sweeper 
for the past^few months. .
After spending leave with his 
wife and family in Salmon Arm, 
Pte. R. Edwards returned to Ham­
ilton, Ont., on Sunday.
Cpl. J. Metcalfe and Pte.,; F, 
Demmon, RM.R., are spending' 
their furlough visiting with friends 
and relatives in Salmon Arm.
Fred Gorse left on Sunday for 
Vancouver. He has been accepted 
for service with the R.C.A.F.
Cpl. Glen Miller, Disiciplinarian, 
R.C.A.F.,' spent a day In Salmon 
Arm visiting Mrs. Miller and baby 
son, when on his way to the Coast 
from Ontario.
After spending a week’s leave 
with relatives and friends in Sal­
mon Arm, AC 1, Jack Milling, R.C. 
AF., returned to Calgary on Sun­
day.
Friends of "Bob'' Turner, well 
known Salmon Arm fruit grower 
and shipper, will be pleased to 
hear that he was able to return to 
his home on Sunday after being 
confined to tire local hospital for 
the past three months.
Mr, and Mrs. T. Drought, and 
daughter, of Naramata, are spend­
ing a short holiday In*Salmon Arm, 
visiting Mrs, Drought’s parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Bromham, and 
other relatives,
Tony Meek, of Trail, Is spend 
mg a short vacation with his 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. W, E, Meek, 
South Canoe,
Having been accepted for ser­
vice with the Canadian Women’s 
Auxiliary Air Force, Miss Beverly 
Sutherby left, last week for Ot­
tawa,
VERNON PUBLIC LIBRARY  
HAS NEWEST F I C T  IO  N
Patrons of . the Vernon Public 
Library will be interested iii the 
following list of the newest books, 
which are among those recently 
added to their shelves: “The Sun 
Is My Undoing,” by M. Steen; 
‘‘Saratoga Trunk,” by Edna Ferb- 
er; “Spring Magic,” by D. E. Stev­
enson; “Botany Bay,” Norahoff and 
Hall; “Wakefield’s Course," by M. 
de la  Roche; “Hill of Doves,” by 
S. Cloete; “Marion Alive” '.by 
Vicki Baum; .“The ■ Children ” by 
Nina Fedorova; “This Above All,” 
b y , Eric Knight; ‘.‘The Moon is 
Down,” by John Steinbeck y “Cross 
Creek,” ' by ’M. K‘. Rawlings;
Dragon Sea,” by Pearl Buck; 
“Northbrldge Rectory,” by A. Thir- 
kell; “Bride of Glory,” by B. Field;
London Diary,” by Quentin Reyn­
olds; “Destination Chungking,” by 
Hans Suyin; “Ambassador Dodd’s 
Diary.”
SALMON VALLEY NEW S
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., May 18. 
—Mrs. Richardson, of Vancouver, 
arrived on Friday to spend a few 
days’ holiday with her daughter, 
Miss Margaret Richardson, of 
Hendon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Haines, of 
Silver Creek, motored to Penticton 
on Friday, to visit with' Mrs.. A. 
C. Pryce. O n. their return they 
were .accompanied by their nephew, 
Brian Pryce, who Is visiting. |or 
two weeks with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sharp, • of Hey- 
wood’s Corner- '
Mrs. , Douglass Heywood, with 
Eleanor ' and Stephen,, returned 
home from Armstrong on Wed­
nesday. '
Miss Eleanor Freeze arrive*} from 
Salmon Arm ori Monday to spend 
two days with her parents.
. -L. H. Sharp and daughter, Pearl, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.. WU-. 
son, all of Knob Hill, motored .to 
Glenemma on Sunday to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. George Lynn.
. Miss Janet Duthie spent the 
week end at the home of her 
aunt, Miss-' C. Gamble, of Arm- 
strong.
IN D IA N  IN  COURT 
S IN G S OLD REFRAIN
“A soldier gave me the liquor,” 
was the old, old story told once 
more to Magistrate William Morley, 
in Police Court one morning re­
cently when Narciss Jack, an In­
dian, appeared on a charge ■ of 
being intoxicated.
After the sentence, was passed, 
a . fine ,of $7.5t) and costs; Magis­
trate Morley asked the Indian who 
had given him the liquor, in an 
attempt to find out who the sup­
plier was in the case. .
Since1 the founding' o f  the' Train­
ing Centre in Vernon, Indians' 'apr 
pearing in Court have acted the 
strong, silent type until asked 
where they got their liquor. Then 
they pour forth tales of being prac­
tically forced ‘to drink soldiers’ 
liquor. Jack was. no exception’and 
the ' inferenceJ. from his story was 
that - the soldiers -Just wbuldrllt let 
him alone and insisted that he 
have drinks, with them.
The condor of Peru, largest fly­
ing bird,' has' been known to 
| weigh 26% pounds.
F. E. ATKINSON G IVES  
TALK AT P E A C H IA N D I
W,l, Told How To Dry Fruits | 
And Vegetables
PEAgiiLAND, n,a„ May 18.—A 
iwk on "Homo Preservation of 
I'Tiills and Vegetables’'', under war 
cmulttLei's, was given by F, E ,, 
Atkinson, of Uio Bummorland Ex­
perimental Station, to tho Ponch- 
nJ.1, Omen's Instltuto last week, 
i' j ?,u' vegetables could bo 
fined for winter use very sat­
isfactorily, Mr, Atkinson stated, 
find lm showed pictures of a liome- 
■nado drier 11 mi, could bo used ns 
J community venture. The drier 
™  I'eated by sawdust, but almost 
[my typo of lioator could bo used, 
'"fitbod of preserving ' fruits I 
neiped lo conserve tho sugar sup-
iwanf mnltlnK <>F apple syrup, and 
, ! ]* of fndt juices, 'Were also 
xpmjnecl by tho speaker, Ques- 
oiw were miked regarding details
lnfn»!"."’K 1,11,1 “ryhiB, and an | 
11 'vo dismission gnvo many 
>ei uul ideas on conserving fruit,
H wan decided to have a sale 
nn u,1<* nilseellnneousMilo ns May ai, Tlui roll call for
mini n ' !mM,UnK will be a la-lnch'I'dlt block,
rnnto?"'"(t 1<‘a' lvntl sale of homo 
tlinn™ i111’!1 was hold by
i Mdlv f’!'1 ll,llonH on Wod- 
S  L l"rnoon. Mfty 0, Proceeds 
U,‘J , ,,X|)ynw<’n *n connootlon with 
miiih ' n n ,"’c ln 8  Rarnmnts and ifiiiw foi everHons shipment,
hvMiNN Weston was honored 
, °wfir of miscellaneous nr- 
‘ Rl’ 1 1 borne of Mrs, T, Ilob- 
i,.;’,rp'-''nUy, lire rooms wore at,- 
enctlve y decoratod with pink and 
w t« strnaumrs,' nn<i a bouquet of 
M ,lml fern wns presented by 
,f'v"nH’ T11n hostess wns 
Mm*1} i!y, 1>w Three daughters, 
' 'J; Meimren, Miss Joyce and 
Mona Heberts,
shorn!, *" to be mnrrlcd
MarNein ,, r,Rl" Hamlshat in., 1 n  °  A.F„ now In trainingat Illvers, Mam,
(Eampiro^.
INCORPORATED 2?? MAY 1670.
GROCERY PHONES 44 & 273 















EAGLE BLUEBERRIES—  
Tin ................... .......
FRUIT CAKES— *
Each ............ ........... ....... .
Sweet Mixed Biscuits—




Pkt. ......... ................... .
JELLY POWDERS—
4 pkts..... .................. .......
LEMONADE POWDER—


















2 tin s............. ........
PEAS— 5's
2 tins ............. .
PEAS— 4's
2 tins ............... ....
M IXED  VEG. JUICES-
































BACON SQUARES^  
Lb..........................
29c











2 for........... .............. 9C
ONIONS—




4 for ........................ 25c
Tea and Coffee
V t R N  O il’S
sm t
R e a d y
C tO T f tC . forv>f... ̂ ... i <* '
th - r \
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Ground to Suit Your Needs
SHOP FOR SUNDAY  
& M O NDAY  TOO.
Just arrived a new shipment 
popular fine broadcloth 
Tooke shirts. Main tailored 
long and short sleeves. 
White and stripes in Blue,






Jantzen Tennis Shorts 
Waist. In duck,
White only. 12-20 .
with banded





$ 2 . 9 8
BY
JANTZEN
Soft Twill Shorts, with half skirt. White 
Yellow and Red.
Sizes 12-20 ....... $ 2 . 9 8
For you holiday week-end! 
fleece polos and herringbones, 
in popular 27" lengths. 
3-button style. In Grey,
Blue, Beige, Toast and 
Mustard tones. Sizes 
12-20. Price
Slack Suits
Washable, colorful slack suits -in two 
piece styles. Cool and light in weight. 
For your holiday week-end:
Sizes ■ 12-20. CIO
Special ...... ..........
Play Suits
Ideal picnic, cycling or fun suits. Fas­
hioned in shorts with top and detach­
able skirt styles. Striped and flowered- 
patterns. In Rose, Blue, Green, Yellow, 
and Navy. Washable.
Sizes 12-20 ............. —
Men’s Sharkskin
JACKETS
Snappy two-torie models with full zipper 
and zipper pockets. Green and Sand, 
Air Force and Grey, Wine and Grey, 
Brown arid Green. C t .C S  C S t f ^  
Sizes 36 to 44 ,r.......
SPORT
SHIRTS
Tailored for;,comfort in hop sacking, slub 
linen and fancy weaves, short sleeves. 
Colors White, Sand, Blue and Green. Sizes 
Small, Medium and 
Large. Special ....... $ 1 . 5 0
See Our Wide Selection of Sport P'cnts
Men's White Oxfords
All White Buck with smartness and style combined 
with service and'comfort. Smartly punched wing 
tip and heel quarters, with goodyear welt leather 
soles, rubber heels,




150 Pair LADY HUDSON
Stunning new summer styles In Spectator Pumps 
Navy, Black or Brown trim „and some brand now 
1942 treatments. Lady Hudsons are marvellous 
fitters and assure you perfect walking cemfort. Save 
on a fine pair of drossy shoes, Sizes 4V2 to 8, 
Widths AA to C







V  rV  ♦ ’
f a
* litu^
Now stylo all while gorQ pumps 
with bow wall last with Dutch Boy 
heel, also natural linen and Brown 
calf Spectator pump with cuban 
heel, Sizes 
4 to 8 $2.95
Women's Slippers
35 pair only to sell at this price. 
Thoso are broken llnofc that ori­
ginally sold from 98c to $1,95, 
Stylos have mostly cuban heel, 
Como early for best soloctlon, 
Size 4, 5, 8. > |Q
Price ..................... .............
A smart looking oxford with lots 
of service In It, Black, Bluchcr cut 
with stout loathor solos and rubbor 
heels, Sizes 
1 to 5 ’/2 ...................
Misses Whites
Those are valuos you cannot af­
ford to miss, They are excellent 
for school or best wear, All White 
with Brown saddle, Ghlllle or Ox­
ford stylo with leather solos and 
hools, All sizes 




18 pairs only thoso fine styled ox­
ford ties, Specially designed to 
give support and comfort to tho 
foot, Modium height cuban heels. 
Width AA & B.
Slzo 5 Vi to 10 .. $3.95
jM  iiimV l5 n u  d u m p im n .
i N connoK A tr. 10 AY IG/O,
Ties, pumps and 
Gores
Rog, $2.95 and $3.95
60 pairs women's shoos, assembled 
In one lot to sell a t this extremely 
low price, In the lot are Ties, 
Pumps and Gores with military and 
cuban heels, Broken slzo rangps. 
All sizes in the 
lot 3 to 8 ............ $1.95
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+ + +o r b e t te r  re su lts
use
O g i l v i e ’ s  Chick Starter
with
REX WHEAT GERM OIL
Authorized Dealers
Hay hurst & Woddhouse
. . _ ____ ■ •ra<7n a  .... CTTPT.S -FLOUB FEEDS — FUELS
F ed e ra l Government has asked everyone to
order fuel edrly. Help avoid bottle necks by order­
ing your fuel today, 
phone ' 463. ■ Vernon, B.C. Seventh Street
T H E  R A I L W A Y  A N D  T H E  W A R B y  T h u rs to n  T o p h a m
CA N A DA S  Railway tin es  
ape-the arteries which supply UFE- 
B io o o to th e  q re a tB a ittsn  Commonweaith 
A iRTRAJNirtaPLAN. From huge supp ly  
dep o ts  f a s t  Cakkdian national RAitwms
fre ig h t t r a i n s  r u s h  s u p p ] ie s - f  r o m  . . ^ 
Xictd Ie s  io e n q i  n e s - io  airfie lds su rd tru n g
c e n tr e s  located o a ih e  lines of ih e
National System
fhyouqhoutv 
C A N A D A  \
RADIO SCHOOLS.
UNUSUAL PHENOMENON  
AT TRINITY VALLEY Me & Me The Pioneer Hardware
Thyme, Schools. 
B ô unnery Scttoois-.
MAHIHHS I>EPOT&
1?Atwav"T ^ffic in Canada is ncHD
fhe larqest'torinage of fmqhiitiits history. ■ 
There was an increase.or 43 per cent in, - 
.......  qe handled si ace the starr
LOCOMOTIVES orefoto D)
tkt Natiouau SysTtn twvci.
,M0Re.ihw*8l,OOOp0p_
A Vt/WS SERVICE ,00.0,2.50CortrUTE TRIPS ABOUND -
THC WOULD .
1959 _
6 5 , 3 7 0 g d 2 T O N 5 ;• • b=  t • = T  
4 5 , 6 9 b 2 S 0  tons:
! r m  t « li!
I
Handun<; Wartime , 
TRAFFIC, C.H.R.wifi require 
8 Miuion Tons 
of COAL THIS YEAR"
- Enough to heat.
A  mill ox Average homes
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., May 
18—Farmers are planting potatoes 
In relays, in between showers. 
Early peas are growing fast, ana 
the hay and pasture are looking 
splendid. The large woodpeckers, 
with gay, red crests, are more in 
evidence than usual this year. They 
have even been reported as a 
nuisance, one pecking holes in the 
window frames and panes of one 
house while its'bachelor owner was 
away for a..time.
Another odd feature of this sea­
son has been the . number of 
white-footed bush mice that have 
visited houses and bams/ These 
do not seem to oat anytliing. but 
r grain. They do however, chew 
wall-paper : and wood, and cause 
much annoyance thereby. It is 
! thought that the unusual lack of 
snow ahd- freezing of the ground 
had something to do with this
phenomenon. „ .
’ a  black bear was recently shot 
Doni' Saunders in an alfalfaby
peacetime manufacturing to war- , -  V~Mwckfr protesting against
T S t f S ? ^ a t & Z & .  S f f i S  C‘ pP“ i n &




The fighting spirit... the bulldog ability 
to “take it" . . . are two essential qualities that 
distinguish VEEDOL Motor Oil. Veedol stands up 
longer because it fights friction and resists heat. 
Use Veedol...  the motor oil that provides a per­
fect piston seal and less blow-by, consequently 
producing more power. In wartime, as never be­
fore, your car needs this better oil that keeps 
valves clean and free-moving and assures more 
mileage per gallon of gasoline.
MOTION PICTURES 
TASK ESSENTIAL IN  
M A IN T A IN IN G  MORALE
field, and other bears have been' 
■reported in the district. J. Itetr 
cliffe shot a' coyote on his ranch | 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Shields,' und Mrs. 
A. Murphy, of Lufnby, have been 
canvassing for the Red Cross, in 
this district. . _
Rev. Brisco held Anglican Church 
services at trie school on Sunday.
Headquarters for 
W ARM WEATHER APPLIANCES
fRIGIDDIRCS
(OLM AN GASOLINE STOVES
also
SCREEN DOORS &  SCREEN W IN D O W S
Me & Me
Formerly THE VERNON HARDWARE CO. LIMITED
' Builders’ Supplies, Furniture. Electrical Appllanoes/3
Plumbing and Tinsmithing 
Store Phone 35. Tinsmith’s Shop 520
I
Replies To Mackie
Editor, The Vernon News:
is one 01 tne oursianuinB and owls bv the Vernon and
S h ^ S ^  «
achievemratl' R  t S S S . ^ ' S S S ^ S
in the annual report to the share- ^  hlw kT and ^ .  Mr. Mackie 
holders of Famous Players Cana- aware that this has
dian Corporation Limited. Lever been the case. In the same
The fact that the industry is an I jsslle 0{ your paper is an ad- 
essential one, is indicated by the | vertisemellt  that expressly specifies 
fact that the Government includes | bounty will only be paid
the cost of motion picture enter- on Goshawks, Cooper’s Hawks, 
tainment in determining the cost I Duck HaWks and Homed Owls, all 
of living index. The Government these are universally recognized 
has also included motion picture ^  being eminently destructive, 
theatres as one of the important j^ck ie  has a t various times
means of publicizing its war ef- asserted that all sorts of beneficial 
fort, and in  putting over Damn- hawks and owls are brought in 
ion-wide campaigns for funds, in for the bounty. This is not the
which the industry has at '.all j case_ jack Woods, who has man-
times given its fullest co-operation age<j this department so well forin fVia raielnfT rtf fhe TlPf*A5CflTV I ____  ; _ _ ___ain the raising of the necessary many years, is a good naturalist
FOR G A S O L I N E  E C O N O M Y
MOTOR
T I D E  W A T E R  O I L  C O M P A N Y  OF  C A N A D A ,  L I M I T E D
funds for War Services, including an d '  kept a record of all
the Canadian Red Cross. (raptors brought in to him. I  have
During 1941, this company and I seen these lists and the number 
its affiliates spent in direct wages 0f “beneficial" raptors is astonish- 
to employees in excess of $4,000,- ingly small. Any boy or man pres 
000. I t  also spent over $600,000 enting a beneficial hawk or owl 
in newspaper advertising, over and is. instructed as to the species and 
above the same amount in adver- the points of difference are ex- 
tising in other forms. These items plained. This has resulted in the 
find their way into the hands of education of our shooters, 
the public as' salaries, wages, and The statistics for the last three 
commissions. years may be quoted. Of 144 hawks
The report, over signature of brought in  for the bounty in that 
President J. J. Fitzgibbons, con- period only-four were of species 
eludes with the observation that classed as beneficial. Of 15 owls 
the motion picture is recognized present, T4 were Homed Owls and 
by the Government as a powerful one was a Long-eared Owl, the 
and essential voice in reaching the I latter a beneficial species, 
people. But in dictator countries Some so-called conservationists 
the screen has been turned into a may protest against a bounty 
slave of the dictators to issue their being paid on the Homed Owl; an 
propaganda. The Famous Players investigation. over some five years 
pledge their services to  play its by Dr. Paul Erririgton, of Iowa, 
role in the world reconstruction I himself a protagonist *for the pro- 
that must follow after peace with tection of raptors, has proved that
tries and on the land. What dif­
ference is there for them to work 
here, than any other part of Can­
ada, when supervised, should the 
need arise.
What about the Nazis? They 
have been here for years. You gave 
them 40 cents per day when they 
first arrived. When out of work, 
the City Council gave than  work; 
also relief money. Many are still 
amongst Us, but their sentiments 
are hidden and silent for the 
duration. .
Is there any real reason w e : 
should show favors to one nation­
ality and penalize another?
The fruit grower needs our white 
help if available. We desire to pay 
a price fer picking that will let 
the grower stay in business. More 
essential still is the harvesting of 
the crop, for the needs of the 
country. '
Trusting, Mr. Editor, you will 





IS  SERIOUS MENACE
R. P. Murray Emphasizes Rea­
lization Of Danger To 
Man And Beast
There are 4,000,000 tons of stone 
in the pyramid of Cheops, in 
Egypt.
PENTICTON, B.C., May 18.— 
“People didn’t  worry about the 
codling moth until they got lte- 
now it’s public enemy number one 
as far .as the Okanagan is con­
cerned. This sleeping sickness 
threat is going to be something 
liVg the codling moth situation 
unless we take time by the fore­
lock and get after it.”
In  these words R. P. Murray, 
district field inspector for the B.C. 
department of agriculture, em 
phasized- last week the need for 
realization that steps must be 
taken to protect this province’s 
humans and horses from en­
cephalomyelitis, more commonly 
known as sleeping sickness.
“Believe me,” declared Mr. Mur 
ray, “it’s going to be a serious 
problem unless the horse owners 
vaccinate their animals. So far 
this preventative measure relies 




Lauson air-cooled engines, boat* and industriaL 
•Canvas knapsacks, pickers’ bap,*water bigs. 
Tents, awnings, camp furniture and equipment. 
Coleman famous lamps apd stoves.
Clothing: “Excelsior” pintail waterproof or oilskin. 
Midco farm lighting plants.
See your local dealer handling these Brandt 










in all the Northern States the food 
of ttie Homed Owl must be reck- | 
oned as' mainly consisting of poul­
try, game-birds and game mam-1  
mais. How much more this must 
be the case in B ritish. Columbia 
with its abundant game-bird life.
The main effort of the conserv­
ationists of the present day seems 
to be to establish entire protection 
for all hawks and owls which they 
say are being exterminated. From 
my own experience I  am confident 
that there are more eagles and 
hawks of the “beneficial" class 
now, to be foilnd in the Okanagan 
than when I  first lived in the dis­
trict 45' years ago. Whgt is ac­
tually decreasing at an alarming 
rate is the bird-life of our forests 
and wilderness; under these con­
ditions is the protection of pre-1  
dators Justified? ,
ALLAN BROOKS. | 
Okanagan landing.
" C u p b o a r d  Q u i s l i n g s ” ! I s  t h a t  t o o  h a r d  a  n a m e  f o r  
p e o p l e  w h o  s e l f i s h l y  l a y  i n  u n n e c e s s a r y  s t o c k s  o f  
c l o t h e s  o r  f o o d ,  o r  o t h e r  g o o d s  f o r  f e a r  o f  s h o r t a g e s ?
. N o  I T h e  n a m e  i s  n o t  t o o  h a r d ,  e v e n  t h o u g h  i t  m a y  
b e  e a r n e d  t h r o u g h  t h o u g h t l e s s n e s s .  F o r  i n  r e a l i t y  
t h e y  a r e  d o i n g ,  i n  a  p e t t y ,  m e a n  w a y ,  w h a t  t h e  Q u i s ­
l i n g  d o e s  i n  t h e  o p e n .
A n y o n e  w h o  b u y s  m o r e  t h q n  i s  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  c u r r e n t  
n e e d s —
Is breaking hie co u n try 's  law  for personal advan tage .
Is betray ing  h is  loyal neighbours a n d  those who a re  
n o t so well off a s  h s .
Is, in  e f f s a t ,  d e p r iv in g  ou r f ig h t in g  m en  of th e  
m un itions an d  supplies they  m u s t have to  defend us.
Is hindering o u r w ar effort an d  help ing  our onemlos,
L o y a l  c i t i z e n s  a v o i d  p u t t i n g  u n n e c e s s a r y  a n d  
a b n o r m a l  s t r a i n s  o n  o u r  f a c t o r i e s .  I n  t i m e  o f  w a r ,  
l o y a l  c i t i z e n s  d o  n o t  s p e n d  e n e  d o l l a r  m o r e  o n  c i v i l i a n  
g o o d s  t h a n  i s  a b s o l u t e l y  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  c u r r e n t  n e e d s ,
T h e  la y ?  p r o v i d e s  f o r  f i n e s  u p  t o  $ 5 ,0 0 0  a n d  i m p r i s o n ­
m e n t  u p  t o  t w o  y e a r s  f o r  h o a r d i n g ;  a n d  h o a r d i n g  i s  
j u s t  a n o t h e r  w o r d  f o r  u n n e c e s s a r y  s e l f i s h  b u y i n g .
In canon whore It In advlnablo tor you to buy In advance of 
your tmmodtato requirement* — nuch an your next neanon'n 
coal nupply — you will be oncouragod to do no by dlroct 
ntatomont from ronponntblo officiate,
THE W AR T IM E  PR IC ES  AND TRADE B O A R D
OTTAWA. CANADA
nsw.
Let Us Be Consistent 
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
Having read the, report of the 
City Council re their position on 
the Jap question. Of course it’s 
very popular position to take 
at the present time* yet, given a 
little more thought, I do not think 
it Is consistent with the action of 
the Olty Council In times past,
And I certainly resont the re­
marks made by Alderman D, How- 
rle: "The fruit grower is trying
to use the Japanese ns a source 
of cheap labor," Ho also added: 
“The fruit men are to blame for 
the shortage) of lnbor, ns ho said 
they have never paid high enough 
wages." Ho further stated: “Tliat 
tho orchardlsts are trying to use 
the present circumstances to got 
cheap labor."
Having boon Interested In an 
orchard for 32 years, you would 
reasonably expect 1 had mndo a 
reasonable sum of money, through 
tho extortion of money from under 
paid pickers In this period of time, 
But havo I?
It wns not so long ago, I offered 
to turn my ranch ovor to Aider- 
man Ilowrle for a five-year period, 
to seo if lie could pay the wngo 
lie demands for the pickers, out 
tho production of tho crops 
from tile said lands und nulol all 
the obligations that go with tho 
farm, and lie did not htiyo the 
courage to accept,. '
Hlnco that, time how many orcli- 
urdlsts have gone under, and much 
land bought up at a "give away" 
price to foreigners? It would bo. 
a pleasure to pay pickers the high­
er wages,
Under our present social order, 
wo liave to make the money before 
we pay It, I would also remind 
Mr, Ilowrle we have paid a higher 
wage ,!« pickers, packers, graders, 
and especially th e . business end of 
our Industry tlinn have been paid 
by many other businesses In town, 
and for many years we havo paid 
the hired help more than lias boon 
received by the grower himself,
Tlio war, and not small pay, Is 
the cause of labor shortage, We 
seek help for the handling of the 
crop, from tho schools, the home, 
tho camp, or any place; but fall­
ing this, wlmt In wrong with using 
tho help of our enemies? AU other 
countries aro doing this to sus­
tain themselves, In wartime Uidus-
C.C.M. STRONG
FRONT HUD
Built of hardened steel with 
stout axle and accurately ma­
chined and hardened ball- 
races to give years of smooth 
and easy running.
O V E R  t h e  la s t  40  years* C .C .M . h a v e  b u i l t  u p ,  m a n n e d  a n d  - 
e q u ip p e d  a  fin e  m o d e rn  p la n t  f o r  th e  a c c u ra te  a n d  e ffic ien t
m a n u f a c tu r e  o f  C .C JM . Q u a l i ty  B icyc les. A n d  n o w  th a t  o u r  c o u n try  
is  a t  w a r  w e  a r e  a b le  to  c h a n g e  o v e r  o u r  e x p e r t  m e c h a n ic s , m a te r ia ls  
a n d  m a c h in e s  t o  th e  m a k in g  o f  th o se  e s s e n t ia l  w a r  m a te r ia ls  f o r  
w h ic h  th e y  a r e  p e c u l ia r ly  su ite d .
A n d  so  w c  sa y  " M u n i t io n s  a n d  B icy c les"  f o r  w e  s t i l l  m ak e  as m a n y  
b ic y c le s  a s  w e  c a n  o b ta in  m a te r ia ls  fo r , b e c a u se  b icy c les  p la y  th e i r  
p a r t  in  th e  w a r  d r a m a  a s  th e y  p ro v id e  th e  o n ly  m e a n s  o f  t r a n s p o r t ­
a t io n  f o r  m a n y  w a r  w o rk e rs .
C.C.M. COASTER BRAKE
An improved brake by 
C.C.M,, faster In forward 
clutcli-aclion, more powerful 
In 1(1 smooth, quick snip than 
any of its predecessor.'), built 
of super-strong, hardened 
atcels to moot the needs of 
today's cyclists,
I f  y o u  n e e d  a  n e w  b icy c le  o r  r e p a ir s  to  a n  o ld  o n e , to  c a rry  y o u  to  
a n d  f ro m  y o u r  w a r  jo b , sec  y o u r  C .C .M . d e a le r .  l i e  w il l  d o  h is  b e s t  
to  s u p p ly  y o u  w i th  a  n e w  b icy c le  o r  r e p la c e m e n t p a r ts  fo r  y o u r  o ld  
o n e . H e  m a y  a s k  y o u  to  b e  p a t ie n t  b u t  i f  y o u r  n e e d s  c a n  b e  m e t h e  
w i l l  m e e t  th e m  as  q u ic k ly  a s  h e  .p o ss ib ly  can .
C.C.M. HANGER
Tho parts of this most l»H'<'J' 
tant section of a C.C.M.
bicyclo aro machined, hard­
ened mid finished with ex­
treme accuracy so that yaw 
may uet tho most out of yaur 
pedalling action, ,
COM
P R E C I S I O N - B U I L T  F
i d f C J & i .
M  45$
■ i l l l l l HE A S Y
IWWtPBW*** MM#*
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S P R IN G
R O U N D  T R IP  F A R E S
TO-
E A S T E R N  C A N A D A
M A Y  as to 31
45 Day Return Limit t h r e e  c l a s s e s  o f  t ic k e t s : 
StoPcnewStoWed Coach - * Coach-Tourist - 'Stdndord
For Full Information *Good In sleeping cars of class shown 
. Ask ’ on payment of berth charge
G u u xJ Il^m  uocl^tc
WORLD'S GRtA'ir.SI. TRAVEL SYSTEM ^
LONDON
"DRY
W i A GIIBEY LIMITED. NEW
This advertisement, is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
DAIRY FARMERS 
SHORT OF HELP 
AND MACHINES
Owners Of Large Dairy Herds 
Are Almost In 
Despair ‘
Two methods are being followed 
by dairy farmers .faced , with the"* 
worst labor shortage ever encoun­
tered. Some are selling their herds 
for a song and' getting out. Others 
are buying milking machines. Not 
all who- try to obtain' a machine 
are able to do so. Companies im 
porting equipment manufactured 
In United States, have been, com­
pletely cut oft from their source 
of supply. , Canadian manufactur­
ing concerns. are: unable, to cope 
with the demand from desperate 
farmers. 1
At the present time there are 
fifteen farmers in .the North Okan­
agan waiting anxiously. Some with 
large herds and no milkers are 
almost in despair. Equipment or­
dered weeks ago Is not yet In 
sight. To some the question now 
is, will it ever be obtained..
In  the past week L. W. Patten 
Installed machines for R. N. Cham- 
bres, R. Hill a t Lumby, H. D. 
Hamilton and J. H. McCallan of 
Armstrong. At present Mr. Patten 
and his assistant are a t - Salmon 
Arm working on three Installations 
in that district.
Two C a rs  S alvage G R IN D R O D  SCHOOL IS  
DESTROYED B Y  FIRE
■ H-
Picobac
G R O W N  IN  S U N N Y , S O U T H E R N  O N T A R I O
HANDY POCKET POUCH - 15c
1/a-LB. " LOK-TOP" CAN - 65c
aho packed  in p acke t  cans
HE A R O M A  THAT S A Y S  *HELLO PALI•
— th a t’s Picobac — the pick of Canada’s 
Burley crop. And when you light np, 
why it tastes just as good as it smells — 
always a  mild, cool, sweet smoke. 
If you haven 't tried Picobac, you’ve 
been missing the most com­
forting tobacco a man can 
find in any lifetime."
u lt  D O E S  t a s t e  g o o d  in  a  p i p e ! '
i * *  ' £ * ch o
Community Effort M ad e — 
Third Car Started— Grati- 
fying Response Reported
LUMBY, B.C., May 20—Two 
weeks ago C. D. Bloom and W.
H. Pickering attended a District 
Salvage Committee meeting called 
in Vernon to discuss and organize 
a “scrap” drive In the North Ok­
anagan. Two freight cars Were 
loaded with 'a ’ . variety of -waste 
materials ’which have poured into 
Lumby from every- direction. Qnc 
of these cars was shipped on Mon­
day last.
During the drive there was 
as record of volunteer effort which 
will: probably never be known in 
detail. To anyone looking over the 
contents of the two cars, the story 
Is clear enough. From a single box 
of bones to a battered half-ton 
safe could be told a remarkable 
story of Individual and .group 
effort.
Sponsored by the Lumby Com­
munity ' Club, the local campaign 
has been organized by..a commit 
tee consisting of C. D. Bloom and 
W. H. Pickering. First action on 
the matter dates back to last fall 
when inquiries about, salvage were 
started. Not until two weeks ago 
were all difficulties finally over­
come thus permitting the begin­
ning of a  public campaign.
As a contribution to the drive. 
Bloom and Sigalet Ltd. circular­
ized outlying districts and collected 
materials on the Sugar Lake, Mabel 
Lake and Creighton Valley roads. 
An Incomplete list of others help 
ing with trucks in  the work of 
collecting the scrap include Bes­
sette Mills, H. Sigalet, Ltd., R. 
Ward, and J. Genier, Jr. Main 
work, of loading the cars was ac­
complished on Thursday evening, 
when five trucks and more than 
twenty, volunteers .worked for sev­
eral hours.
School pupils have been assisting 
In the drive and collection of 
smaller scrap items is being com 
tinued through the schools.
The loading of a  third car has 
already been started. I t  is ex­
pected that sometime during the 
next .ten days a  pick-up service 
for the town will be made. Ten­
tative plans provide for a complete 
coverage of the town by truck on 
Thursday, May 28.
The response to the' campaign 
has been . especially gratifying. 
Those who have been overlooked 
in the drive will still have the 
opportunity of contributing to the 
loading of an additional car.
Main items included in the two 
cars are scrap iron and steel, rub' 
ber, and aluminum. Smaller ar­
ticles range from rendered fats to 
newspapers,' rags and batteries.
Lighter side of the story could 
be told by boys who ferried truck 
tires across the creek below the 
Trinity Valley Hill nuisance ground 
and the over-zealous truckers who 
nearly carried off a pile of ser­
viceable tires.
LAVINGTON JUN IORS  
CANVASS FOR SALVAGE
Stephen Freeman Addresses 
Meeting— -CpI. E.. Davies 
Home From Overseas
Recruiting Patriotic D o lla rs 
At 500 Canadian Stations
E v ery  b ra n c h  o f  th e  B a n k  o f  M o n tre a l  is a  " re c ru it in g  s ta tio n ”  
fo r  C a n a d ia n  d o lla rs  w h o s e  o w n e rs  w is h  to  se rv e  th e ir  c o u n try .
A t an y  o n e  o f  o u r  5 0 0  C a n a d ia n  b e n c h e s  y o u  can  b u y  w a r 
sav in g s  s ta m p s  a n d  ce rtifica tes, a n d  o b ta in  fu ll in fo rm a tio n  re ­
g a rd in g  w a r  lo a n s .
E n lis t t o  t h e  fu ll  e x te n t  o f  y o u r  a b ility  to  h e lp  w in  a  dec is iv e  
v ic to ry  fo r  f re e d o m .
BANK OF MONTREAL
"A  B A N K  W H E R E  S M A L L  A C C O U N T S  ABE W E L C O M E ”  





Vernon Branch t J. N . T A Y L O R , Manager
LAVINGTON, B. C„ May 18.— 
Stephen Freeman was the special 
guest a t the Junior . Red .Cross 
meeting on Friday evening at the 
home of" Mrs. Roy' Kirk. As ' a 
result of Mr. Freeman’s visit, the 
girls are making a  house to house 
canvass of scrap, metals, ‘ rubber, 
and\ Other materials which are 
needed for the war effort. Anyone 
wishing to donate salvage of any 
kind,. m at leave i t  a t the , I r v ­
ington store.
Friends are welcoming back 
Corporal Eddie Davies, who has 
spent the past year in England. 
He arrived recently and has been 
visiting a t the home of liis uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Cotton. He will take a  special in­
structor’s course during his stay 
in Canada. Mrs. Davies and their 
daughter, Marion, are also here 
from Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stirling, of 
Salmon Arm, were week end visi­
tors to friends in Lavington. They 
left later for a trip to Kelowna, 
and were accompanied - by Miss 
Joan Turner.
Jim Donovan went to Vancou­
ver recently. I t  is understood he 
has joined the R.C.N.VB.
Mr, and Mrs... Pattison, of Van­
couver, have lately arrived in Lav­
ington, where they will , reside.
Charles Craster spent a short 
leave at his home, C W M Dale 
Ranch, and h a s ’returned to rejoin 
his regiment. .'
Lieut. Austin Tucker, of the 
Royal Canadian Engineers, Winni­
peg, spent a few: days in the Ok­
anagan Valley last week, visiting 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Ashman. He left a t the 
end of the week for Chilliwack, 
where he is to take advanced 
training.
G, G. Tassie, Harry Smith and 
Aubrey Penney spent a day or two 
at Lake Aberdeen during last week 
on V.I.D. work.
Mrs. Mary Duncan, of Calgary, 
is spending a week at the home- 
of her nephew, and niece, Mr. and 
Mrs. Calder Goodenough.
Frank Sloan, of Vancouver, was 
a district visitor last week.
John “Paddy1” Hill is at the Ver­
non Training Camp for two weeks.
Mrs. Kenneth Dobson, of Vernon, 
was a visitor on Saturday with 
her little son, Phillip, to Mrs. Os­
born at Turl’s Hill.
Martially Covered By Insurance 
-— Rubber Salvage In
Basement Burned
GRINDROD, B.C., May 19.— 
Grindrod school, built in 1913, was 
destroyed by fire on Monday af­
ternoon. Fire was first noticed 
about 1:30 o’clock by one of the 
senior pupils. All the students 
marched out in perfect order show­
ing no sign of panic. Efforts ‘ were 
made to ’' save some;of the equip­
ment, but the heat was .too in­
tense.- The children feel keenly 
the loss of the Strathcona ‘Shield, 
awarded them for-(hill last year, 
and more keenly-• the huge quan­
tity of rubber salvage that ,they 
had collected and stored in the 
basement. The school was' excep 
tionally well equipped and the loss, 
though partly covered . by insur­
ance,. will be heavy, Through the 
efforts of onlookers,- th$ building 
On AT. Fyall’s property was saved, 
also St. Paul’s ' Church nearby 
caught fire several times from fall­
ing shingles, but the flames were, 
soon extinguished. ,
Pte. -and Mrs. F. Wolfe, of Vic­
toria, are spending two weeks at 
their home here.
Sgt. D, Barnes, Ptes. Block, Mc- 
Ewen, Billick and Lowes le f t. for 
Vernon on Monday for t>vo Jveek. 
in camp there.
Mrs. J. Smaha has returned to 
her home here from Kamloops, 
where she underwent treatment in 
the Royal Inland Hospital.
" Mrs. M. Smaha spent the week 
end visiting in Salmon Arm.
Mrs. J. Monk, accompanied by 
her granddaughter, Lois Halks- 
worth, were Vernon visitors on 
Saturday.
' Mrs. W. J. Monk and Gilbert 
spent Saturday in Vernon.
/ASEEPWEW/EE 
/WAVS TO KEEP 
PREMONHAND 
ANDf/ERESWW:
It’a the besf-r tasting ready-to-aerve m eat 
*• I  know. All the family Jove it!'
' O  Prem ia good HOT, fried,or boiled, with'
■ “  *  other foods, alone, or cold in sandwiches.
Q  I f  B so quick and easy to serve... .-just the 
• thing when unexpected guests drop int 
! $  ’ ; ; ■* 
A  delicious meat all ready to eat, Prerri is made 
from choice cuts, Premium-cured as only Sw ift’
. knows how l Get two o r three easy-to-open tins 
today. Sw ift Canadian Co., Limited. ‘ ’





Do Not Fail This Worthy Cause
THE CONSOLIDATED M IN IN G  A N D  SMELTING  
CO M PA N Y  OF CANADA, LIMITED
General Office and Works Trail, B.C.
The wprd telegraph dates back 
to 3Q0 B.C. I t  is a combination of 
two Greek words: Tele, “afar off” 
and graph, “to write,” or literally 
to write afar off.
W h a t  W i l l  Y o u  U s e  F o r  B u t t e r ,  I s  
P e r t i n e n t  Q u e r y  A l l  O v e r  C a n a d a
Increased Demand And Les­
sened Supply Makes For 
Serious Situation
One of these fine spring days 
when Mrs. Vernon asks her grocer 
for three pounds of butter, the 
answer the grocer is likely to have 
to make is, “Sorry Madam”.
There- is a shortage of butter in 
Canada and because in these days 
we are becoming accustomed to 
looking to the government for 
everything It is going to have to 
answer Mrs. Vernon’s question.
Tills question was almost as 
urgent in Ottawa in recent days 
as the great United Nations Air 
Conference. In  many communities 
of the East, food - stores were out 
of butter and unable to obtain 
further supplies. Chi May 1, less 
than 1/5 of a pound of butter
m
per capita was on hand in the 
nine large cities. Decrease in out­
put is taking place in almost every 
province of the Dominion. In  the 
great production provinces of. On­
tario and Quebec it has reached 
an alarming loss.
Production for the Dominion 
amounted to 17,029,000 pounds in 
April compared with 19,143,000 
pounds last year. This is a de­
crease of 2,114,000 pounds.
Purchase of butter by house­
wives in April totalled 21,576,000 
pounds compared with 20,230,000 
pounds for the same month last 
year, Tills is an increase in de­
mand of 1,346,000 pounds.
Demand for butter is alarming­
ly increased and output of butter 
greatly reduced. The result of this 
must be severe rationing by fall 
or the importation of creamery 
butter from some outside source.
A meeting was held in Toronto 
this week attended by the Food 
Controller of Canada, J. G. Tag­
gart, and the Dairy Products Con­
troller, Peter Nadeau, They dis­
cussed the serious situation with 
representatives of Dairy Farmers 
of Canada and the National Dairy 
Council of Canada, -i.
On the other side , cheese Is also 
a great headache for tho Food 
Controllers to deal with. In the 
case of this food the problem Is 
over-supply. Canada Is faced with 
a mountain of choose. Over 14,- 
000,000 pounds wns held In storage 
at tho first of May, Production lias 
soared to undreamod-of heights, 
Markots have collapsed and values 
are now 10 cents per pound in 
tho great Ontario markots and no 
buyers interested.,
In United States, tho cheese 
situation Is even more alarming. 
Total stocks thoro are 180,000,000 
pounds, Tills Is sufficient to feed 
tho entire American nation for five 
years, unless they cat considerably 
more, Tho report of tho United 
States Department of Agriculture 
which was released May 12, makes 
special mention of tho choose po­
sition .which confronts the nation, 
Sleeks now on hand are greater 
than tho five year average by 
108,300,000 pounds,
The lco cream manufacturers In 
Canada are now faced with the 
most difficult situation of all, Un­
der Order No,, 40 the salo of Ice 
cream and lco cream mix has been 
restricted, Buttorfat content has 
been reduced to 13 percent, Many 
manufacturers a n d  distributors 
have already oversold their quota 
and are praying for, cool weather 
In tills quartor to enable them to 
recover their position, Severe pen­
alties oro being Imposed for vio­
lations and a largo number of 
manufacturers and dealers In On 
tarlo and Quebec have already ap 
pcared In court to receive heavy 
penalties,
Thus far all representations from 
lee cream makorn to the Dairy 
Produels Board have met with the 
reply that, butterfat must be con­
served. Canada Is rushing head 
long Into a shortage of food fats 
that may be disastrous, Sonic 
highly placed authorities oro view 
lng the winter ahead with dark 
forebodings,
► T b it  card displaytd isu td i your car w indow  when your car i t  
parked  i t  a g u a rd  against tiro tboft, 
A tk  your Goodrich d ta i tr  fo r  out.
i i g  aEGoodrich
m e  s a v e r s  c i v s
I I  d o e s n ' t  c o s t  y o u  a  c e n t  t o  b e c o m e  a  M e m b e r
► This plan applies to you no mattes what moke of dres you 
have on your cor. Our job now is to help keep your car rolling 
> t ; for the duradon. To do this, we’ve organized the B. F. Goodrich 
Tire Savers Club. If you take advantage of its privileges you can 
definitely lengthen tho life of your drew
It doesn’t cost you a cent to join this club. You are under no 
obligadon. You enjoy definite privileges, us well as the courtesies 
of the whole B. F. Goodrich nadonal organization.
Q e i t u u  n e w  FA CTO RY  PLA N N ED  T IR E  S E R V IC E
Memben of tho Club ete privileged to take (d w iN ito h H V  
kind of tiro acrvlco. P, V, Goodrich englneen worked oat the 1 detail! to protons dro life. Your P. V, Goodrich dealer haa all 
the detaila of thla fedory-planned drc-nvlns routtoo. A ik him 
about the P. V, Goodrich Tire Seven Club today.
Aa s  dub member, you set theta extra privileseai the (erlal 
a tun ben of your tire! will be rcgUtered to identify them If 
ttolcn) your dree will be Impeded according to a plan de­
veloped by the euglnceni yon will receive a tcsular reminder 
when your dree ihould be checked.
EVERY B. F. GOODRICH DEALER IS A B.F.Q. 
“ TIRE SAVERS 0 LUB“ HEADQUARTERS
LOOK FOR THIS 
RED, WHITE AND 
BLUE SION »
T I K E  S A V IN G  
....S E R V IC E
Bt Goodrich!
The RED CROSS needs $9,000,000—Give Generously
C a p i t o l  M o t o r s  L td .
PHONE 372 —  VERNON, B.C.
S h i l l a m ’s  G a r a g e
PHONE 505 —  VERNON, B.C.
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P i / g U o f i  h  Sportswear
SLACK SETS - BEACH SUITS - BATHING SUITS - SPORT SHOES
Slack Sets
For long summer days ahead— two piece 
slack set—two tones—mix or match— 
stripes in Blue, Green, Brown, Sand,, etc. 
Sizes 12 to 20.






3-piece Sets, shorts, shirt and skirt. Bright 
summer prints in plaids or floral seer­
suckers.
Sizes 12 to 20 ................ $4.95
Slacks Shirts
Well tailored slacks in 
Cotton, Denim, Wool 
Faille — Navy, W ine , 




Sport Shirts, cotton, to 
wear atop Shorts or 
Slacks — White a n d  
stripes. Sizes 14 to 20.
$ 1 . 0 0
Bathing Suits
"BATH FOR HEALTH
Wonder collection of new swim suits 
for summer swimming and sunning! 
Dressmakers, two-piece—Bra Tops— 
Satins, Sharkskin, Cotton Prints. 
Sizes 12 to 20.




The Red Cross Campaign for fundsEnds Saturday, May 23rd . . . You will 
appreciate that due to gas, tires and such a large area to cover, some people 
may not yet have been contacted by the canvassers . . . PLEASE DO NOT 
W AIT FOR A VOLUNTARY WORKER TO CALL— JUST SEND YOUR CON­
TRIBUTION TO:
Canadian Red Cross, Box 1000, Veinon
OR CALL AT RED CROSS OFFICE UPSTAIRS IN POST OFFICE
f.y,
Every cent you can spare is needed now . . . Somewhere starv­
ing children cry for the food that you can send . . . At this very 
moment dazed men in ragged clothes are numb with fear and hunger 
— they are your protectors— they are our men in prison camps. We 
are the only ones who can help them. Wounded Russian soldiers, 
fighting to keep our enemies from us, are being operated on without 
anaesthetics . . . are you going to deny them succour because of a' 




Brown or Black leather up­




and Beach Shoes .
Platform soles, scoop wedge 
neels. Blue with White, Na­
tural, White with Blue— 
step ins and tie styles.
$1.95 6$2.75
See our stock of 
Sisman Scampers
J . M cC allan Installs PLAN SUBMITTED
»




The generous response from so many sincere people has been most en­
couraging . . . but we are still far short of our quota . , . Vernon has 
never been behind 'and the good record must bo maintained , . . Some Kayo 
not yot done their share . . . think It over , . , HAVE YOU DONE YOURS?. 
Increaso your contribution If possible . . , think of the satisfaction in know­
ing you have done just as much for Red Cross as others in Similar circum­
stances, ■ •»
C O M E  O N  V E R N O N . ..  
Over the Top by Saturday■ ■
EVERARD CLARKE, Chairman,
VERNON AND DISTRICT RED CROSS CAMPAIGN
ILLICIT STILL 
CHARGE HEARD
5. Kowalski Convicted— "Still" 
Exhibited In Court •
The old story that the R.CM.P. 
“always get their man” was prov­
en on Tuesday morning In Dis­
trict Court, when Sam Kowalski 
appeared before Magistrate William 
Morley and was found guilty of 
having Illicit spirits in his posses­
sion, It was proven in- court that 
Kowalski has been running a still 
and manufacturing spirits.
He was sentenced to a fine of 
$100, or In default of payment, 
three months’ Imprisonment.
Corporal J. Illlngton and Con­
stable Ross Clayton, of the R, C. 
M. P„ inspected Kowalski's house 
In Vernon and Ills ranch In the 
B. X. in July of last year and dis­
covered two bottles of spirits which 
were analyzed and found to bear 
the alcoholic content of 87 percent, 
They also found two pieces of 
apparatus used as a still,
When tiro spirits was sent to 
Vancouver to be analyzed, Kowal­
ski loft Vernon for Saskatchewan 
and returned last week. A friend 
of tho accused, C. dowry, went 
to Corporal Illlngton whllo Kow­
alski wan In Saskatchewan and 
asked how long It would bo boforo 
tho charge was1 dismissed,
When tho accused and tho wit­
nesses were assembled In tho 
Court, and Corporal Illlngton de­
clared tho court open, Magistrate 
Morley noticed that dowry was 
wonrlng a palo ‘bluo hat- which 
can probably bo best described ns 
an elongated tarn,
Ho requested dowry to take off 
his hat but was ,told that It was 
against dowry’s religion to baro 
his head, dowry declared that; ho 
wns a follower of tho 12 lost tribes 
of Isrnol, He was allowed to wear 
his headploeo,
C, R,, Dixon, who appeared ns 
a "charnel,or witness” for tho nc- 
oused, slated when lie wns on tho 
stand, "Ah conies from tho Ozarks, 
I guess yoii all know whero that 
Is and that 'doesn’t look like n 
still to me,"
Constable Ross Clayton, recently 
of tho Vernon hranoli of tho U.O, 
M.P., returned from Ills now sta­
tion at. Merritt, to npponr as a 
witness In the case,
ARMSTRONG: B.C,, May 16.—
A great many interested in . the 
installation of a milking : machine 
gathered on Saturday to watch 
W. Patten, install a milking ,ma: 
chine in the barn, property owned 
by James McCallan. Mr. McCallan 
and his son, H. D. “Jim” McCal- 
lan, express themselves as being 
pleased- with their investment and 
are looking forward to- having 
more time on the land When help 
is' so hard to get. . / ' .
MRS. R.’ J. GARNER GIVES 
ADDRESS
■ Mrs. R. J.. Garner gave a brief 
interesting outline of “The Man 
Nobody Knows ”; by Bruce. Barton, 
at the monthly meeting of the 
Evening Auxiliary, held in Zion 
United Church parlor, on Monday 
evening. Mrs. Garner divided her 
talk into, six pictures of Jesus 
Christ—as an executive, out-door 
man, " sociable man, advertiser, 
founder of modern business and 
Master.
During the devotional and busi­
ness session , preceding the talk, 
the report for 1941 of the Kam- 
loops-Okariagan Presbytery Cor­
responding . Secretary, Mrs. Gra­
ham Knight, Penticton, was read.
In this report Armstrong came 
first in number of Associate Help­
ers, with 61;. Kelowna Evening 
Auxiliary, with . a membership of 
16, raised $125; ten new societies 
were organized in 1941—two affili­
ate, one Evening Auxiliary,_ two 
Mission Bands- and five Mission 
'Circles, l l ie  President,. Mrs. J. R. 
Standen, ’of Penticton, sent, as a 
message to the entire Presbytery 
for 1942 “Trust and Obey; your 
labor Is not in vain in the Lord.” 
Mrs. L. A. Gott, Vernon, Treas­
urer for 10 years, reports an in­
crease of $20  sent to branch treas­
urer. Total sent $3,580; allocation 
$4,300.
YOUTHFUL EXHIBITOR
A number of flower lovers visited 
the Armstrong and District Hor­
ticultural Flower Show, held on 
Saturday afternoon, in the For­
esters’ Hall. Tea was served by the 
Women’s Institute.
To one very young exhibitor,
Pat Thompson, goes the credit of 
a beautiful miniature garden in a 
pan. Artisitcally arranged in this 
garden were not only lilacs, tulips, 
daisies and other flowers, but also 
a lily pond and rockery.
Arthur Nash left on Sunday, via 
Salmon Arm, for Vancouver, 
where he will attend the R.CAJP. 
school.
Ronald Price left on Monday for 
New Westminster.
LOCAL BOY HEARD ON THE AIR
On Monday evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Bradford had the 
pleasure of hearing their son, 
Gnr. Harold Bradford, on the 
Overseas Broadcast. I t is two years 
next month since Harold was, 
home;
C. E. Clay left on Friday for 
Vancouver to attend a-meeting of 
the B.C. Teachers Federation Ex­
ecutive. Mr. Clay returned home 
on Monday morning.
Miss Kate Prifce Is visiting 
friends at Kelowna, also her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ormond Graham, at Okan­
agan Centre.
Miss Katherine Bawtlnheimer, 
R.N., is now in Princeton, where 
she has accepted a position In the 
Hospital. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sheardown, 
and son, George, of Kamloops,
I spent last Wednesday with Mr, 
Sheardown’s mother, Mrs. A. J, 
Sheardown,
Ronald Heal, who recently re­
ceived a scholarship at tho end 
of his first year of agriculture, 
taken at the U.B.O., left on Sat­
urday to Join tho Players' Club, In 
connection with the U.B.O,, and 
In which he has been very ac­
tive. The Club will tom' tho prov­
ince, presenting "Tho Rivals," by 
Shcrrldan.
Mrs. ' Bert Fletcher Is visiting 
relatives at, Edmonton, and other 
Alberta points,
Duo to tho illness of her father, 
Andrew Hill, Mrs. A, O, Moore, of 
Olds, Alta,, arrived on Wednes­
day, and Is , a guest a t the homo 
of. her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr, and Mrs, J, D. Shepherd,
Bort Brydon, of Duncan, V.I., 
Who Is staying with his paronts, 
Mr. and Mrs, L, O, Brydon, at 
Falkland, was In this city on Sun­
day,
LAO, Frank WIIhoii, of Van­
couver, and LAO, Hubert Le Cron, 
of Nanaimo, who liavo boon train­
ing at Edmonton, arrived on Wed­
nesday morning to spend part of 
their leave at, the homo of Mr 
Wilson's mother, Mrs. F. Tlnibor- 
lako,
PO. Jack Heal, of I,ho R,C,A,F„ 
at Saskatoon, is spending his 
leave with his parents, Mr, and 
Mi's, S, R, Ileal,
Knnnoth Forbes, and John, Rad- 
cillffo, of Vornon, wore week end 
guests of Mr,' Forbes parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, A, D, Forbes, Ilnllear,
COUNCIL ASKED 
TO GIVE $1,
Red’ Cross Campaign, Chair­
man Makes Request ,
3 •’ ■ At, Meeting ,
When T. Everard Clarke, chair­
man of the campaign committee 
of the Vernon Red Cross drive, 
Appeared before the City Council 
on Monday night to .make request 
for a donation of $1,000 for the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, he 
produced an ■ official food parcel 
packed by them to show the Coun­
cil members how the money will 
be used.
In making the appeal Mr. 
Clarke declared, “I don’t need to 
tell you men of the good work 
being done, by the Red Cross. You 
all understand that their work is 
very necessary.”
Speaking of th e , food parcels 
which have been, and are sent to 
war prisoners, he conjured a vision 
of the happiness and joy of a 
prisoner <5f war from receiving one 
of these parcels.
The possibility that those who 
are now contributing to the Red 
Cross would be recipients of aid in 
the future, was a statement made 
by Mr. Clarke.
He declared - that the only or­
ganization which is allowed to visi.t 
prisoners of war is the Red Cross, 
and he mentioned that in many 
cases the Red Cross is the only' 
means of letting war prisoners 
know that the citizens of. the 
countries they fought for, remember 
and appreciate the sacrifices made 
by them.
When he opened the parcel he 
enumerated the contents and said 
that 16 different articles of food 
are contained in. the war prisoner’s 
parcel.
Contents of the official Red 
Cross parcel is: 16 ozs. powdered 
milk; 16 ozs. butter; 4 ozs. cheese; 
12 ozs. corned beef; 10 ozs. lunch­
eon meat; 8  ozs. salmon; 4 ozs. 
sardines; 8 ozs. raisins; 8 ozs. 
prunes; 8 ozs. sugar; 16 ozs. jam; 
16 ozs. biscuits; 8 ozs. chocolate;
1 oz. salt arid pepper; 4 ozs. tea;
2 oz. soap.
Gross weight of the parcel is 11 
pounds and is shipped free of 
charge. The Red Cross parcels are 
sent to Geneva and distributed 
from there.
Jap Question
(Continued from Page One)
V -  f
sure that we will get them,” he 
declared.
The answer to the plan for hav­
ing townspeople, work on farms 
was made by * several persons 
who declared that the organiza- 
tiops they represented have sent 
questionnaires to various organiz­
ations and clubs in their commun­
ities . asking how many would vol­
unteer to work on farms. All the 
organizations reported that they 
received few, if any, answers to 
their letters.
Mayor Williams of Kamloops, 
declared that he had heard of many 
instances where white men from 
the Coast have come into the In­
terior and bought land which they 
registered in their names, He de­
clared that Japanese have then 
moved to the farms and started 
making their homes on the prop­
erty. He charged that these white 
men have been buying the land 
for the Japanese and will, after 
the war, turn the title of the land 
over to the Orientals.
"I want to emphasize, the Jap­
anese problem Is a larger question 
than just that of labor, Wo are 
aware," ho declared, "that If we 
feet them In, we will have some 
thorny problems to settle after 
tho war,"1 '
A resolution proposed by the 
Kamloops delegates was short lived 
after being read at tho meeting, 
In effect the resolution asked that 
all Japanese he Interned and re­
turned to Japan after the war.
Several men spoke In regard to 
tho resolution and declared that 
It was loo far reaching nnd too 
broad In Its scope, One dulegate 
said that, there will probably bo 
enough difficulty In getting tho 
Japanese Into tho valley and' out 
after tho fruit season, without nsk- 
ng them to bo sent to Japan at 
the end of the war,
’Die final resolution asking tho 
Japanese bn brought hi and then 
removed after tho .senson, was a 
union of the best features of tho 
resolutions proposed by W T 
Omnoron, of tho n,X„ and 0 . m '. 
carter, representing tho Vernon 
bmnoh ot Urn Canadian Legion 
"Japanese are our problom," de­
clared Mr, Marshall, a rnpresen- 
Inllve of the Vegetable Growers’ 
Association, He declared that Jap- 
11111 "n' ,r problem" because,
USE OF TRUCKS
B. C. F. G. A. Locals Consider 
Situation At Kelowna 
, Meeting
Members of B.G.F.G. A. Locals 
have bfeen given the opportunity 
by the B.C. Public,, Utilities Com-, 
mission, to submit' plans, for the 
centralized u?e of their .trucks .for 
the purposo of conserving rubber, 
gas, equipment and manpower >and 
at the .same time reducing costs.
This was th e . result of a sub­
mission to the Commission at a 
hearing in- Kelowna on ̂ Friday, 
May 15. The submission was made 
by, the ’Transportation Committee 
of the B.C.F.G.A., whose case was 
presented by Chairman Tom 'Wilk­
inson, R. W. Ramsay, C. J.'H ud­
dleston ’and C. A. Hayden. The full 
Board, Chairman W. A. Carrothers,
L. W. Patmore, K.C„ and Major 
j . C. MacDonald heard the ap­
plication, together with Major R.
M. Taylor, Superintendent Motor 
Carriers Branch, and E. B. Ablett, 
Regional Director, Highway Trans­
port Control, Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board, Vancouver.
The B.C.F.G.A. urged that the 
“K” plate regulations should be 
relaxed in order that local groups 
of growers could combine, especially 
for the early season hauling, In 
order that duplication of transpor­
tation with part loads could be 
eliminated. ,-Such duplication, It 
was pointed out, is unavoidable 
under the existing “K" plate reg­
ulations.
Chairman Carrothers summed up 
by stating that there were three 
prime essentials which- must be 
recognized: (1) Necessity for con­
servation; (2) Schedule of charges 
providing such group use of trucks 
was authorized; (3) Method of 
control.
Having these in mind Dr. Car­
rothers announced that the Com­
mission would give each B.C.F.G.A. 
Local the opportunity to submit 
its plan for its immediate area, 
together with an alternative plan 
so that the Commission might have 
some leeway.
Similarly, the packing houses and 
the commercial truckers were giv­
en the same opportunity to sub­
mit plans.
A deadline of Tuesday, May 26, 
was set as the time when these 
plans must be in the hands of the 
Public Utilities Commission, Cen­
tral Building, Victoria, together 
with a copy in the hands of E. 
B. Ablett, Marine Building, Van­
couver. ,
Dr. Carrothers ‘stated that such 
plans as the Commission approved 
would be handed over to Mr. Ablett 
who, in his capacity of Regional 
Director, Highways Transport Con­
trol, Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board, could make such plans 
mandatory. ’






Quaker Corn Flakes—  
Pkts. ..............
ORANGE MARMALADE] 
Pure Seville—  71A
4-lb. tin ........4 V C
Golden Bantam Corn 
16-ox. tins 12c
PORK & BEANS 
Aylmer, 16-ox...
Minute Tapioca- 
Per Pkt. ...... .... 11c
Your Choice!
CUT W A X  BEANS 




> 4 t“s3 7 c
Campbell's Tomato *\r  1 
Soup ............... 4 tins JJM
I.B .C . SODAS 
1-lb. pkt. .... 22c
Catelli's Macaroni—  
16-ox. pkts., each ~ Jc
F
Milk Situation
G IA N T  PUFFED WHEAT | 
Melograin— - 
Per Bag ... 21c
OXYDOL
Large ...................... 25c I
Giant .....................70c
CA NN ED  TOMATOES— | 
Bulman's, 2Vi's 
2 tins ........... 21c
WE CARRY A  FULL LINE | 
OF FRESH FRUITS 





Per lb. ....... 25c
"  / / / / k  " * ........... ....................................... .......... ......  / / / y
T W O  G R A I N S *  
T W O  V A K f N G S - 6 W £  
P O V B L E  F I A V O U R
jpOR tomorrow's breakfast—try "Grape-Nuts" 
Flakes I They contain all the goodness of Grape- 
Nuts—in crisp, golden brown flakes, quick and 
easy to servo and eat.
Doubly delicious because they arc made from 
two grains—sun-flpcncd wheat and malted barley 
—baked carefully, then ioaslcd.
llxtra nourishing because they give you can 
hohydrates, proteins,'Iron, phosphorus and other 
food elements,
I'.asy to digest, because of that extra baking 
nnd toasting,
’ (3F2SI
"•Japs aru growers," 
r,.,!!,1.’ u'!a  7(> main Jnpiineito
' a ’ ,0o,Uit’ nr" H'llng 1"  Inuvn loi Allmrta, Ho mild 1,1ml, iliemi 
men cannot do their work unlotm 
they have the help of Home women 
nnd nhlldreii, lin nuked that in 
Jnpmieiie women mid ui ohlldron 
Into the valley t<! help 
these luhorern with the vegehildo 
mop, Re donlnrod Hint If tlm ro- 
‘Ijieiit Will! not considered the veg- 
ehfiile growers would withdraw from
; ' . .............. "■ *> .vou think woi-im t go over your heads?" 
o- allot he fired nt tho 
Committee.
President . A, G, DefiRrlunv of
the ]|,0,l'\u,A„ withdrew his 'roe- 
0,1 ,floln |,lln fk’durlly Com­mittee niter tho remdntlon to try 
nnd secure Jnpnnowi labor wim in­
troduced, Dnlpii Rrewne, of Ver-
llrew he? v"'!1 "n n niNl«ned, with, mow bin reiilgimflon following the
acceptance of tlm resolution, Ah
yet no word luui been reoolvnd as 
to Hie action of Tom Wllklmion 
former president ot tlm HnonrllVv 
Commit,too, who resigned recently 
ns he said he "could not approve" 




(Continued from Page One)
v  • . ^
authorities in Vancouver.
Mr. Popowich outlined the posi­
tion of the farmer with regard 
to the shortage of labor. He de­
clared that if labor can be found, 
and lie stated that in most cases 
it cannot, the worker demands at 
least 35 to 40 cents an hour. "With 
the long hours we put in, how are 
we going to pay that," was a ques­
tion he fired at the consumers.
He said that in order to offset 
the shortage of labor he had to 
buy a milking machine. He'men­
tioned the price which he would 
have to pay for this and that In 
order to purchase the machine, or 
pay for labor, It was essential that 
ho receive more for Ills milk,
All of tho producers pointed out 
that Vernon Is supplied with a 
bettor quality of milk at a lower 
price than any other place In B,C, 
They all declared that with tho 
Increased prices and thd labor 
shortage, -if (hoy were unable to 
get an Increaso in milk prices they 
would have to cut their supply of 
milk,
"Last year there was an acute 
shortago of milk," declared Mr, 
Popowich, "The camp Is larger now 
and Is calling for more milk," 
"What will happen If wo cut tho 
supply of milk," was a pertinent 
question asked by Mr, Popowich, 
Ho stutod that if the supply was 
cut, tho hospital and the army' 
camp wouUT have tho priority on 
tho milk and then l.ho consumers 
would receive tholr allotment,
Mrs, Delormo told Mr, Popowich 
that, olio had bilked with several 
producers and declared' tlioy had 
I eld her that they did not want 
an InoreiiBo in the price of milk 
as they were doing well with what 
they received,
Mr, Popowich replied that tho 
poisons with wltom Mrs, Delorme 
him heen speaking mimt, have been
l’ninlll! ' r vmul0''?' ]l> Uml’ ho .,au, Ihey would liavo no ohleotlon 
as they receive n cent.,, 
Tlllw1? ! ? 'ln?lc' "If I got that much
Mri-iSuwiid!,,r,! tfmi1'111"" ,,uuhi
urns inereiislng In price?" nmm. 
Ilofuid Mrs, Delorme,
T iim ^'1|H!'l'l!1,llly 11 >"an and 
Lii ?  i ' »h Imireuse," tin-e aiml Mr, Popowich, Re added 
that apart from dairy produce 
everything Is Inereiudng hi price', 
Uo \ou think lor it mlnutn I 
am going lb hit u chance go bv 
I!!" 1 »"'> "'.V milk where T o m
U"; tlm host price?" asked Mr 
I uptjWlah, Ho relorrod to id,alo-'
ml If ‘ihol? (!i'I ' T ’1'"1 Dmtluelint ; ),a lf }""y  <Utl not minivo nn In- 
iii’hho In thn prldo of milk iUtw 
would ship hnlr proiiuoo to tho 
luehiry hi Armstrong or 
their produce |<) cream.
W E INVITE YOU 
TO COME IN 
A N D  LOOK AROUND
WE PROFIT BY 
COMPARISON
Overwaitea Ltd.l
100%  B.C. FIRM
com-
JsxE r aA1'*,,;




Mrs, Delorme linked the nmchicoi'H
I V " 11and Immediately Mr, Popowich
ught, 1 ell I,hum that unless we
inlik " iimi111,1,1 1,1 Ul" ot unr 
" lie n.iiUM 'hiV no1' >u'odnoo
m K"'' mv Inoremmturns won t, he any more milk,"
A solution offered by
price, Scogrnm’i 
conlintica to bo ono of tho 
greatest values In whisky, 
Convince yourself It's so— 
nexl lim e  eay Scajram'e 
O ld  R ye,
*1.2W i.a5«<*3.5S
I m m m a M m u m m m m m m w w f
!•>•<* r, Ixmm »Im IMM— o»i
This advertisement Is not |in1»IJ»b*4 W 
displayed by Ilia l.lqunr Control I™ 
or by Ilia Government nl llrlllsh (.mum1
Orahamo wan Uiat milk nmrtcl 
under tho control of a I""11 
utility, , ,, '
At l,ho end ot the meetlM. 
wim decided that iv Vernon Hniw 
wives League he formed, Mrs, i* 
lorme won elected, In call ,( J 
mooting of Vdrnfm woniitn' ^ W  
lime In the nonr future to ,0" 
the league,
\ '








C A P I T O L
LAST TIMES TONIGHT AT 7 AND 9:15
ORSON WELLES in 'CITIZEN KANE"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 22-23
a n d  D is t r i c t
ROTARIANS HEAR 
OF CONFERENCE
BEST IN THE WEST:
NEW ARENA FLOOR 
FOR ROLLER SKATING
I t  It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t ’s, the 
Best Store in Town
H O L ID A Y  T O G S
Rev.. Canon ■ H. C. B. Gibson is 
away from Vernon this week, on 
a visit to the Nelson district.
Miss Doris Bridge, of; Vancouver, 
is visiting Mr. ’ and Mrs. T. Yuill 
and Miss Joan Yuill, of Vernon.
Q. T. R. Grierson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Q. Grierson, of this city, 
left several days ago for. Edmon-’ 
ton, having, received his call to 
report there for the R.C.A.F. ..
Major B," R. Williams, formerly 
oT' Grindrod, has been promoted to 
the rank of Lieut.-Col. and lias 
been posted to the command of 
the Training Centre in Chilliwack.
i.
Miss Fontaine won the 
1 Academy Award for 
this Performance.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Findlay Miller,' 
of Okanagan Landing, have moved 
to .Dallas Road, Victoria. Mr; 
Miller “was at one; time, connected 
with the Union Bank in Vernon.
Also Cartoon— Scenic Novelty 
Two shows each evening at 7 and 
Saturday Matinee a t 1 :30 
Western "RO A R IN G  FRONTIERS" 
’ Regular Program follows a t 2:30
Gordon Hall, formerly of the 
teaching, staff of the Vernon High 
School, left recently to • take his 
training with the meteorological 
society, preparatory to enlisting for 
active service.
9. Captain Larry Lang recently learned of his promotion from the 
rank of . Lieutenant to that of 
Captain. He was a member of 
The Vernon News staff before en ­
listing in the army. •
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, MAY 26-26-27
No finer master-piece 
of red blooded action 
ever came out of any 
•studio.
One of the most 
stirring spectacles 
-ever captured on 
celluloid.
W. L. Seaton, vice-principal of 
the Junior and Senior High School, 
Is 'a t present taking military train­
ing with the reserve forces. His 
place at school Is being taken by 
Mrs. E. B. Cousins.
Mrs. Belford Valair, , formerly 
Miss Earla Sauder, of Vernon, left 
on Wednesday- for Cultus . Lake. 
Her husband, recently stationed In 
this city, has been transferred to 
the Coast with his unit.
Trooper William C. Knox has 
been visiting his mother, Mrs. M. 
Knox, of this city. He leaves to­
day, Thursday, for Debert, N.S., 
after spending a leave with his 
relatives here.
Mrs. C. H. Watt, of this city, 
has as her guests her daughter, 
Mrs. T. P. Maslin, Jr., and Mrs. 
Maslin’s two little girls, who are 
in Vernon for three months from 
Palo Alto, California.
n T E C H N I C O L O R !
Also Scenic - Cartoon - Fox News 
Holiday Matinee Monday at 2:30 
Two Shows each evening a t 7 and 9
Now they call to us for aid
The Debt is Due— it must be paid.
GIVE NOW TO THE RED CROSS
A. B. Lockhart returned from 
Vancouver on Sunday after spend­
ing a month’s . business trip to Coast 
points. As a result of his trip, the 
Capitol Motors will now act as dis­
tributors of Allis-Chalmers tractors 
and other power equipment.
. An oddity of interest to garden­
ers, are the pink tulips, now bloom­
ing in the- garden of Mrs. Leo 
Fuhr, Okanagan Landing road. 
Mrs.” Fuhr reports from two to 
four separate heads on a single 
stalk, on many of her tulips. This 




FRIDAY, MAY 22ND -8 P.M.
Guests at the National Hotel 
this week are Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
Rowland, of Vancouver, formerly 
very well known in this city. Mr. 
Rowland is In Vernon on a busi­
ness visit. During their residence 
here Mr. Rowland was manager 
of the Safeway Store, also a prom­
inent Kinsman.
of Vernbn Board of Trade 
BUSINESS
Tlie public Utilities Commission requires that the the 
members of the Vernon Local submit a plan for the truck­
ing of their fruit this year. This meeting is especially im­
portant to growers owning trucks, as a group arrangement. 
for the truck use has to be evolved, in order t to conserve 
rubber, gasoline, man power and equipment.
If no plan is decided on the government will make 
arbitrary regulations in regards to the use of nil trucks, 
whether privately owned or not.
Signed:
01-1 M. S. FREEMAN, Secretary.
Well known In Vernon and dis­
trict is . Sgt. Major “Bob” Hodg­
son, 9th Armored Regt. Mrs. Hodg­
son has just received word that 
her husband has been promoted 
to the rank of Regimental Ser­
geant Major. He Is now taking a, 
heavy course with the Coldstream 
Guards at their camp In England,,
C.N.R. officials \yho paid busi­
ness visits to Vernon late last 
week were: J. M. Horn, Freight 
Traffic manager, and J. J. Behan, 
superintendent of car service, both 
of Winnipeg; W. Hately, general 
freight agent, and A. Kemp, 
foreign freight department, both 
of Vancouver.
Opens Frid a y !
2 2M A Y
7:30 TO 9:30 P.M.
Dr, and Mrs. H. J. Alexander, 
of tills city, hnd as their guests 
last week, from Wednesday until 
Saturday, Mr, and Mrs., J, B, do- 
Long, of Vancouver. Mr, dcLong 
is Inspector of I-IIgh Schools, and 
during his stay in , Vernon, acted 
in that capacity hove, Also stay­
ing with Dr„ and Mrs, Alexander 
last week, wore Mrs, W. Morrison 




Mr, and Mrs. M, J, Conroy 
motored to Kamloops on Saturday, 
returning on Sdnday, taking with 
them their daughter, Miss Ellcon 
Conroy, and Miss Gloria McKay, 
of Vernon, who attended tho cclo- 
bratlons attendant upon St, Ann's 
Alumnae in that olty. Tho banquot 
In connection with the reunion was 
held on Saturday, and a rocoptlon 
on Sunday. Both Miss Conroy and 
Miss McKay wore former students 
at St, Ann's Aoadomy, In Kam­
loops',
Admission 35c —  Including Skates 
'FOR HEALTH'S SAKE ROLLER SKATE''
CO M IN G
iRRRT nennev
a n d  c t t i l
Hew Goods
W e^te/in  Q entlem en
Tues., June 2nd
A limited num ber'o f tables avallablo, 
Phone 67 for Reservations,
f j o d t  O p e n e d  
W e e k
’te, ltobert Clark, of Red Door, 
'"te.i was tho rnnont guost of Mr, 
un n 1.'"' a  ITolmns, of tills olty. 
wli ii lirra, ho anted in t.ho oa- 
aotty of groomsman a t tho wod»
1. r„nI,Ml,m Holmes, and Pie,H, Clark,
Miss Myrna Chappie, daughter 
or Mr, and Mrs, W, K, Chappie, 
Is oxpooled homo on Friday, on 
12 days' furlough before louvlng 
for Ottawa, Miss Chappie has been 








Wo Invito you to come in 
and- look over those lovely 
now linos,
Despite present unusual 
oondltlons our slocks now on 
display aro tho llnost In our 




Jewelrm In Vernon Since IBRD 
Barnard Avo. „ Vernon, IVO.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Bremer, of 
Vancouver, are visiting in this dis­
trict for a few days.
M. J. Bell, of Minneapolis, Minn., 
is a business visitor to Vemon, 
staying a t the National Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Martin, of 
Penticton, are. Vemon visitors this 
week, guests a t the National Hotel.
Mrs. C., H. Pelliey, of Vemon, 
silent; last week end In Kamloops, 
when she visited, her father, F. 
Sidd'ons. . .V . . .- . ;
\J., R. Klnghome, -of Sqrrerito, 
was a-' visitor in Vernon over the 
week end, staying at' the Kalmalka 
Hotel. - V- ■
Mrs. M. A. Boertsch, of Spokane; 
arrived in Vernon on Tuesday to 
visit her brother and, sister-in-law,'
Mr. and Mrs. 'H. McLachlan.
Mrs. AY P. Williams and MrA, S. 
Roberts, of . Kamloops, arrived in 
Vemon on Sunday to spend a 
short vacation with Mrs., H. F. 
Wilmot.
Leaving for . the Coast early this 
week after a furlough with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. “Ted” Har­
wood, of Vernon-, was AC. I “Don’ 
Harwood. 1
W. R. Pepper, principal of the 
Vemon High School,. returned re­
cently from Vancouver, where he 
attended a meeting of th e ’ credit­
ing board for the schools of B.C.
Miss K. Gaw is the guest of Miss 
M. Gibson, All Saints’ - Rectory,
Miss Gaw will be one of the ladies 
travelling w i t h  St. • Michael’s 
Sunday School Caravan, In the 
capacity of teacher. ■
Mrs. W. D. McTaggart, of Ver­
non, has as her guests, her sister,
Mrs. J. Hodgson and little daugh­
ter, Joan Hodgson, who arrived bn 
Wednesday from Kamloops, for a 
visit of two weeks in this city.
Miss Eleanor Eager, Miss Annie 
Openshaw and Miss Betty Open- 
shaw, all of Vemon, recently re­
turned from a bicycle trip to 
Oliver and back. They were, away 
a week, making overnight stops 
en route.
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Sparrow mo­
tored to Kamloops on Tuesday to 
attend the graduation ceremonies 
at the Royal Inland Hospital, where 
their daughter, Miss Norma Spar­
row, has been nurse in training, 
and who. participated in this event.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Whyte re­
ceived a  cable on Thursday of last 
week from their son, LAC. Stuart 
Whyte, of the R.CA..F., stating 
that he had arrived safely in Eng­
land. LAC. Whyte took his train­
ing in Eastern Canada, and spent 
his final furlough at his home in 
Vemon recently.
P. M. Dancey, of the Garbutt 
Eusiness College system, who has 
operated schools from Coast to 
Coast, arrived in Vemon on Wed­
nesday. After a short stay in  Ver­
non, Mr. Dancey will leave for 
Vancouver. He expects to return 
to Vemon next week.
Leaving for Ottawa on Friday, 
was Mrs. George Dunaway and her 
baby daughter. Mrs. Dunaway has 
made many friends in  this city 
during her period of residence here 
of about six months. She will now 
join her husband, Lieut. Dunaway, 
whose regiment is stationed in the 
Eastern city.
At a meeting of baseball en­
thusiasts on Wednesday evening, 
it was decided to hold the first 
practice of the year on Friday 
evening at 6:30 in Poison Park.
All those Interested are requested 
to attend. Gordon Rutten and 
Mike Zemla were chosen at the 
meeting on Wednesday to act as 
managers of the team.
Constable and Mrs. R. A. Clay­
ton, of Merritt, were in Vemon 
during tills week, guests at the 
National Hotel. Until two weeks 
ago, Constable and Mrs. Clayton 
were residents of this city. They 
have been transferred to Merritt, 
and business called them here for 
their short stay.
L. A, Pope, formerly of Van 
couver, arrived in Vernon recently 
to take up a position with tho 
War Tjme Prices and Trade Board. 
He will be the Uro representative 
for this district and will be In 
charge of tiro rationing. Mr. Pope 
is well known in Vernon, having 
spent somo time hero in tho past 
ns organizer of the Victory Loan 
campaign,
J, J, Mowat, of tills city, is leav­
ing on Friday for Winnipeg, Mr, 
Mowat will represent tho Vornon. 
branch , of Uio Canadian Legion 
at Uio National Oonvcntldn of tho 
Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L,, to bo 
hold in Winnipeg on Sunday, May 
24, in tho Auditorium, Business 
sessions will begin a t 10 a.m, on 
Monday at tho Roynl Alexandra 
Hoi,el, in that olty, and Will con­
tinue for threo days, Canada’s war 
olfort, post-war rehabilitation and 
Canadian Legion War Services aro 
to bo discussed. It is understood 
that 00 delegates from D.O. plan 
In attend,
Mr, and Mre, II, R, Mitchell, of 
Bremerton, Washington, aro guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, W, K, Whipplo, 
at Oyama, Mr, and Mre. Mitchell 
at,tended tho Rotary Convention in 
Vancouver and oamo to tho Okan­
agan for a vacation. Mr, Mltoliull 
visited Tho Vernon Nowti 'recently 
to express his thanks to tho Rotary 
Club for Uio (lowers which wore 
sent, to tho Convention, IIo de­
clared that, lie lias been a visitor 
to tho Okanagan Valley over a 
period of 2fi years, and ho said 
Unit ho always liked to fish Sugar 
Buko, lie,stated that ho lias boon 
llshlng there slnoo tho road to 
tho lake was a mere wagon trail, 
Seven women members of tho 
Vernon Civilian Illtlo club had 
portool, scores at Uio shoot, on Mon­
day evening,. Scores were; Miss in, 
Richards, Miss R, Ley, Miss N. 
Howell, Miss S, Lawes, Mrs. J, 
Grltlln, Miss M, MoKeown, MIns 
V, Gillespie, 100; Miss A, Oliver, 
Mrs, O, Wills, Miss A, Woatliorlll, 
Mre, K, Smith, Mrs, O, Loepor, 
Miss H, Wilde, 01); Miss K, Boll- 
lien, Miss D, Lucko, Miss a .  Mar­
tin, Miss F, Orion, Oil; Mrs, F, 
Stevenson, Miss O, Doneau, Miss 
E. Hale, Mre, W, Ryan, Miss M, 
Alsgard, 01; Miss J, Mncauliiy, 
Miss IC, Hottenlimi, Miss P, Pat­
terson, Miss E, Ponder, 04; Miss
M, McMahon, Miss L, Wilkin, 03; 
Miss ..a, Mackay, 02; Miss W, 
Goert/,, 01; Mins J. Yuill, Mre, P, 
Ttillooh, Miss V, Drake, 00; Miss 
P, Hughes, dll; Miss It, HYwter, 00; 
Miss IC, Olerke, 04; Miss B, Knox, 
Miss n, Kverots, 03,
Dr. H. L. Coursier Addresses 
Luncheon—-Resume Of 
Vancouver Gathering
Opening On ’’Friday With 
Possibility Of Many 
Weekly, Sessions
MONDAY, M A Y  25
.That district No. 101 annual 
Rotary Conference, held in Van­
couver, was. a complete success was 
attested to by all of the Vemon 
Rotarians who attended, a t their 
meeting on Monday. ;
President R. Ley mentioned tliat 
the flowers sent by the Vernon 
club were greatly appreciated by 
the guests a t the conference. He 
said' that the tulips' were placed, 
in the . hotel rooms of all the dele­
gates who attended. "
The_ Rotary Conference, held in 
Vancouver last week, attracted 
Rotarians from centres In British 
Columbia, Yukon, Alaska, Wash­
ington,. Oregon, arid Idaho, with 
a delegate from the Ro.tafy1 Inter­
national attending from Kansas.
■ Dr. H. ■ L. Coursier, the official 
Vernon delegate, presented a short 
talk to the Vemon club on Mon­
day and told of the activities at 
the convention.
“The conference was different 
from any others I  have attended,” 
declared Dr. Coursier. “Most con­
ventions are made up of people 
representing specialized groups, 
but,” he added, “this is not so with 
Rotary.”
He stated that all through the 
conference the air seemed charged 
with an air of expectancy as each 
person endeavored to learn some­
thing from the gathering.
In his address Dr. Coursier men­
tioned that when registration took 
place on Sunday, t approximately 
1,133 names were signed on the 
roll.
“The first gathering on Sunday 
evening was, really impressive,”, 
continued the/speaker. He said that 
the meeting ; was ; held in a large 
theatre but the building was “pack­
ed to the doors.” ■
The meeting opened with se­
lections by the Kitsalino Boys 
Band and was followed by a Scout 
Parade. He stated that the Scouts 
were carrying flags of all the allied 
nations.
An address by Very Rev. Dean 
Cecil Swanson was highly praised 
by Dr. Coursier. The first meeting 
closed with the singing o! the 
Rotary. International Anthem.
An address by Rev. Braden, 
D.D., on Monday, was “outstand­
ing,” the speaker declared. In  
quoting from Rev. Braden’s ad­
dress,..Dr. Coursier said, “ ‘we must 
leam to serve a  little more and a 
little harder. Always with the idea 
that youth is fighting our battle. 
We haven’t  used them well, and we 
must treat them better when they 
return.’ ”
A pageant of Canada’s war ser­
vices was one of the features of 
the convention, outlined by Dr. 
Coursier. He stated that all 
branches of the services were rep­
resented and they completely filled 
the stage of the theatre.
Dr. Coursier pointed out that 
500 Rotary Clubs were lost to the 
Axis in the conquered countries of 
Europe. He added that Rotary 
Clubs are among the first organiza­
tions to suffer as they stand for 
democracy. To offset the loss of 
the clubs, 494 new clubs have been 
organized.
A delegate from Kansas declared 
at the meeting in Vancouver that, 
’communities should adjust them­
selves to youth, not the youth to 
the community." The Kansas rep 
resentative stated, “youth cannot 
understand how people can hate 
as we’ do. We have jeopardized 
youth and now we must do what 
we can to help them.”
J. N. McPherson was called to 
present his impressions of the 
District Conference. He declared, 
“it was well worth attending."
Mr. McPherson pointed out that 
Rotary is "fellowship in action,” 
and he said that Rotary Inter­
national Is, "fellowship In ex­
tension," . ’
"All clubs face tho Borne prob­
lem wo do," stated Mr. lidePhcr- 
son, referring to the tVernon club. 
"From tho discussions I feel that 
we have very little to complain 
of,"
With the completion of Work In 
the Civic Arena, Vemon can now 
boast of the largest hardwood roller 
rink west of Winnipeg.
Early, this week, workmen were: 
putting the ; finishing touches on 
a floor which is a masterpiece of 
construction/ Contained in the floor 
are 20,000 board feet, of Western 
blue line - maple, English matched, 
and there is no -.danger Of one-of 
the 278 sections in the floor rising 
or falling out of line as they are 
all locked together w ith ' tongue' 
and groove, joint?, , . ' ,
John Moffat supervised the con­
struction of tl}e floor and made 
several improvements on .the reg­
ular method of laying -su‘6h  -a floor. 
Each section of the mammoth (sized 
hardwood floor has been numbered, 
with the numbers carved into the 
surface of the lumber. A High 
School boy was responsible for this 
task, and' Ronald Dennys spent 
many hours a t the work.
, Many new improvements have 
been made in the arena, for which 
lumber taken from the floor has 
been utilized.
Arena Manager, H. Phillips, an­
nounces that this afternoon, Thurs­
day, the arena will be open for 
inspection. Opening day has been 
set for Friday evening when roller 
skaters will have a  chance to glide 
over the best floor in the West.
Arena officials expect a large at­
tendance a t the skating sessions 
and so have decided that if crowds 
on Friday and Saturday are too 
large, they will start two skating 
sessions on Monday.
Straw Hats—Many smart new 
styles just in with snappy 
matching bands—also wash- 
' able Palmroyal straws!’
~ J $1.95 upPricedfrom
Dress Trousers—Plain or with 
pleated fronts In tropical 
Worsted, .Sharkskin a n d  
Gabardine.
' Priced from $3.50 up
Sport Shirts— Smart n ew  
styles by Arrow and Tooke. ■ 
Short and long sleeves In 
colors 6 Green, Grey, Blue, 
Sand and Beige. M . (EP,.
: Priced .from , .# I »0>UP
Dress Oxfords — White, Tan 
and White, Brown, Black and 
Tan,' several'styles,,including 
w ing’tips, brogue,'wetc. and-
.$2.95upfrom
WORK CLOTHING—Work Straw Hats, Helmets, Work Boots, 
Underwear. " t
Military Supplies, Uniforms, Service Ribbons, Shirts, Sox, Tries, etc.
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
COURSE RECORD TIED 
AS VERNON GOLFERS 
WIN SPALDING CUP
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S 
(Established Over 30 Years)
VERNON, B.C. 
Phone 155
F . C O O P E R
P h o n e x  1 5 c m d 7 2  . V e r n o n ,  B .C .
Officials of the Salmon Arm golf 
course will probably be planning 
new pars on their course after 
visiting golfers showed no respect 
for par in last Sunday’s meet. In 
the competition, the best-ball rec­
ord for 36 holes was tied, a  new 
record for 18 holes was set, and 
a Vernon golfer shot a four under 
par 29 for nine holes.
Gordon Rutten and J. E. “Ernie 
Pugh, of Vemon, captured the 
Spalding Cup and in so doing tied 
the course record set for this com­
petition in 1938 by Mr. Rutten and 
“Jim” Cochrane. The Spalding Cup 
calls for 36 holes of best-ball play 
The winning Vemon team ended 
up their 36 holes with a six un­
der par 126.
On the first nine holes Mr. Pugh 
shot two eagles, two under par, 
and ended the nine w ith1 a four 
under par 29. Chester Owen, of 
Kelowna, set a  new course record 
for 18 holes with a one under 
par 65.
In a best-ball competition,, the 
best score of a team on each hole 
is ’ matched against the best ball 
of their opponents. Whenever one 
of the Vernon players slackened 
off on a hole, his teammate came 
through with a par, birdie or eagle.
Chester Owen and Sergeant Mac­
donald, of Kelowna, were runners- 
up in the Spalding Cup compe­
tition with a one under par 131. 
Only one stroke separated them 
from Dr. S. Hannah and Hazel 
Nolan, of Vemon.
In the competition for this cup 
last year, a four over par round 
won the cup, but this season an 
even par round was only good for 
a third.
COOPER’ S FRESH CANDY
CHOCOLATE COATED P EA N U T S....  .............lb. 35c
BOSTON BEANS ................................. . ,lb. 29c
PEARLED PEANUTS ...... ...................  ....  . lb. 35c
TOASTED MARSHMALLOW S  ....... .......... lb. 29e
FRESH MADE ASSORTED CHOCOLATES ..........lb. 29c
CHOCOLATE CARAMELS ....................  ....lb. 29e
CHOCOLATE RA ISIN  CLUSTERS . . ....... . . lb; 29c
ASSORTED TOFFEE ....... ............................  .lb. 35c
COCOANUT CHEWS ..........  ........  .... . „Ib. 29c




3 GRADUATE DRUGGISTS Phone 29
“ A L L E N B U R Y S »»
H A L IB O R A N G E
’ishing Is Open
The nicest way of 




L i f t  Off  
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Capt, C. \V. Morrow Will 
Command No, 67 
Company
Kamloops Motion
(Continued from Page Ope)
V - -  /
Captain O, W. Morrow received 
authority tills week from Head­
quarters Pacific Command, to or­
ganize and command No, 67 Com­
pany of tho Pacino Coast Militia 
Rangers, Tills organization Is 
popularly known as tho "guerrillas’’ 
and tlio aim will bo to ensure basic 
training for all who can bo con­
vinced of tho necessity,
Qonorally, tho membership will 
bo taken from civilians undor tho 
ago of 18 or ovor B0 , and thoso 
whoso category prevents them 
from enlist,lug- In tho Active Bor 
vice or tho Reserve Army,
For Uio present, organizations 
will bo on tho basis of a maximum 
of 2B0, all ranks, The establish­
ment calls for a Company Head 
quarters under wliloh there will 
bo from 2 to B detachments, ouch 
consisting of 3 to B groups, 
Assuranno has peon received 
from the local Training Centre 
through Lluut,-Col, Hamilton Grant, 
that facilities of Uio training 
centre will bo available wlion pos­
sible for musketry training, Apart, 
from musketry the local Rangers 
Will be given' Instructions In field 
training, such as signalling, track 
big, and general woodcraft, Tho 
('boot 1s to ensure that every nmn 
In Uio district Is given some form 
of training, either In the Active 
Rervleo, Ucsorvo Army, or In tho 
newly-formed Rangers.
A meeting of all Interested, par­
ticularly those who have attended 
the previous meetings, will ho held 
In the Legion Hall, on Friday, May 
2 2 , at 11 p,m,
baby needs
M other! »
The weekly Rotary Club meeting 
will bo hold on Tuesday of next 
week owing to the holiday on 
Monday. Rotary members will con­
sider Uio resolution presented at 
the Rotary Conference, by Loon 
Ladnor, proposing that Rotary have 
unofficial representation a t the 
ponoo conference, Resolutions JiWlll 
lie presented and discussion "will 
follow.
the correspondence which Mrs, Iris 
Mix, of Vernon, hnd with the Min­
ister of Agriculture, Hon. IC. O, 
MacDonald, The letter from Dr, 
MacDonald, read at the meeting,
Is as follows; "I fully appreciate 
the splendid contribution that could 
bo limdo by such an organization 
at the present time, However, tho 
Fedoral Government under both Its 
labor legislation and "War Meas­
ures Act," alone have tho auth­
ority to organize or recruit a Wo­
men’s Land Army,
"I believe that such will come 
and, In tho meantime, all that wo 
can do provlnclally Is to encourago 
organizations and localities to or­
ganize fcmalo labor on n volun­
tary basis,
Much could, I bollovo, bo ac­
complished If Women’s Institutes 
and allied womon's organizations, 
togothor with the Boards of Trade 
and fruit growers’ organizations, 
were to urge upon tho Fedoral 
authorities tho advantngo and no 
eosslty of such action being taken,' 
Tho Board of Trado did not con­
sider ltsolf fully competent to deal 
with Uio matter, and preferred to 
turn the, correspondence ovor to 
O, A, Hayden, Secretary of Uio 
Canadian Federation of Agricul­
ture, with a recommendation for 
action,
Albert Toombs suggested that an 
early effort be made to havo con­
scientious objectors work on such 
projects us Improvements of the 
roads to Silver Star and .that If 
men could bo sent In to do this 
In July and August, then they 
would ho avallablo later In the 
season to help tho fruit growers 
harvest the crops,
Gordon Fox, Vice-President of 
Vernon Board of Trado and Act­
ing President, tendered Ills resign 
nation from that Important post, 
Mr, Fox said that time given to 
the Red Cross and other commu­
nity enterprises with which he had 
allied himself, previous to tho no- 
ceptaneo of the Vico Prosldnney of 
the Board of Trade, prohibited 1dm 
from carrying on tho Important 
functions of Urn President or Vice- 
President In so Important, a year 
as 1942,
Many members of the Bdurd ex­
pressed regret at Mr, Fox's de­
cision, but admitted tho truth of 
bis contention and a resolution of 
appreciation for the services ho 
has given was carried,
In order to soouro a now presi­
dent a committee composed of 
Richard Peters, Albert Toombs pud 
W, 8 , Harris was authorized lo 
midco a recommendation to a full 
Board meeting,
BABY POWDER
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We have the tackle to suit all 
waters. A complete assortment 
of Rods, Reels, Lines and Sup­
plies. Call and inspect our st 
You will find our prices right 
and quality the best money can 
buy.
TENNIS, GOLF AND  
SOFTBALL SUPPLIES
TENNIS—Slazenger and Spald­
ing Racquets and supplies. 
New 1942 models now on 
display,
GOLF—Pro-made and Spalding 
Golf Clubs and .equipment. 
Choose yours early and be 
ready for the season. 
SOFTBALL—Complete stock of 
Bats, Balls and Mitts. All 
prices to choose - from,
LIFE t u i d  
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35c & 6 5 c
H a v e  y o u  
FootTioblems? 
D o  y o u r  
Feet Trouble You?
W hy’not overcome your foot 
difficulties by tho use of 
feather weight, flexible arnh 
supports, niudo to the Indi­
vidual Impression of your 
feet? They aro comfortable, 
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A  fool may make money y but it takes a wise man to i f  end it.— Old Proverb
D
JAPANESE NOT WANTED 
BUT MAY BE NECESSARY
__ emocracv i t  work— a hackneyed phrase,—- b i a  '
true description of the meeting at Kelowna on Sunday 
'at which representatives of Okanagan Valley and Main 
■ Line points, sought to reconcile-differences of opinion 
v, and’to arrange for a supply of labor sufficient jto harvest 
the growing crops.
In attendance were representatives of the fruit and 
vegetable growers, mixed farming interests,. dairying," 
and the residents in-the cities, hamlets, and 'country- 
. side. They voiced the opinions, of people, whose one \ 
thought is security, who class as fifth columnists those 
whose. views differ from their owp; others whose 
means of livelihood is in grave jeopardy; and the vast 
majority who believe that all fears and demands can 
be met through the exercise of reasonable precautions. 
And there was another group present, whose views, 
though they did not so express them, would lay down 
a policy for the Dominion both now and after the war.
In a dictator country, the procedure for dealing 
with such a conflict of opinion is simple as ABC: The 
authority would lay down a policy, any who dared 
dissent would be shot. The majority would then 
carry' on.
At the meeting in Kelowna, the apparent difficulty 
of securing unity' of demand from^ a meeting where 
so great a clash of opinions existed, was immediately 
obvious. It was apparent there had to be a period for 
the blowing off of steam, for the shock o f the diverg­
ent opinions to make their weight felt, for the less 
strongly held views to become submerged and for the 
weight of opinion to gradually emerge. ■ " ■
For hours the conflict waged. A booming voice 
urged violent views and proclaimed all other views as 
branding those advocating them as fifth columnists. 
Another strong personality held the Japanese family 
unit as desirable and necessary' for production. These 
two were the opposites. ’•
Reiteration of these beliefs proved a tonic and 
slowly' consolidated moderate opinion- which finally 
blossomed forth as supporting the belief that the 
northern end of the. valley, with few men owning 
large acreage of apples, will require labor from out­
side and that if  no other source of supply is available, 
then Japanese males brought in, maintained and taken 
out under guard, will be necessary to harvest the crops. 
This labor supply can be concentrated in groups on 
larger holdings and thus release the usual labor supply,
• making it available for the cultivation and gathering 
of other crops.
I t  developed that the southern portions of the 
valley can be served by organization of all possible 
local sources of labor supply, but that this is impossible 
for larger holdings in the north. I f  men taking mili­
tary' training can be given leave for a few weeks, 
much food can be saved without resorting to im­
portation of less efficient labor.
There is and will be continued, a united front 
against the infiltration of Japanese families for very 
good reasons. Military precautions - make imperative 
their removal from coastal areas. But the Okanagan 
is a unit in the determination that they shall not be 
permitted to come here and get established under war 
conditions only to find out that eventually this mag­
nificent valley must be given over to them because the 
white man cannot compete, due to higher standards 
of living.
The vegetable growing interests did not make any 
contribution to the unanimous agreement finally reach­
ed. Under instructions, their representatives , main­
tained and held "undeviatingly to preconceived views. 
Their leaders did not expose themselves to the soften­
ing influences at work but it is judged that eventually 
wiser counsels will prevail and there will be complete 
consoldiation of opposition to the influx of any Japan­
ese families into the greater Okanagan area.
The O ld  0 \a n a g a n
H
COLEMAN IS PRESIDENT
D CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y. "C. C o l e m a n  is the fifth President of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, lie is at the throttle of 
one of the world’s greatest transportation systems. 
This quiet spoken, debonair, rather frail man, brings 
to his new post many important assets. He has faith 
in himself, a faith acquired during years of progress 
from a humble beginning as a clerk in the dingy rail­
way office at Fort William, Ont., to the highest post 
in the gift of the company at the palatial headquarters’ 
in Montreal. it
The success with which his efforts have met is a 
lodestone in the pathway for young Canadians. 1 Less 
than twenty years after joining the company he be­
came vice-president of western lines and commanded 
the vast railway empire between the Great Lakes and 
the Pacific Ocean. Sixteen years later, at the age of 
55, he became vice-president of the entire system, and 
now at 03, he has scaled the last peak and occupies the 
great driver’s seat at Montreal,
The emergence of 1). C, Coleman as President of 
the C.P.R., is good news in Western Canada. Next 
best to being a western man, he is intimately acquainted 
with Western Canada and its needs. He has been with 
tis, one of us, during the great period of expansion 
when the Prairie west was filling up, when daily the 
problem was to find rolling stock to move westward 
a host of eager agricultural people, Then too, he ex­
perienced the winds of adversity when the wheat fields 
became the dust bowl, the young men sickened and 
soured in idleness, and loadings for empty cars and 
trains were not to be had.
It was at this time when he moved east and the 
problem of railroading became one of salvage and 
now that the war effort looms above all other con­
siderations, his are the delicate hands which must in­
dicate the way. Western men know that Coleman 
knows their strength and courage and they have con­
fidence, ,
In his new role as Chairman of the Board of 
Directors, Sir Edward Beatty, will, its is hoped, have
Out in the west where the fine trees grow 
- there is a fromised land, ■ •
Out where the gold-in the sun-seis glow 
touches a valley grand,
W e often sing o f the Blue Grass State 
. and good old Tennessee,
I  want to lean on an- old front- gate .
■ ' . way out in old B.C. • >
chorus:
In  the old Okanagan, old Okanagan, 
That’s where the sun shines for me.
In  the old Okanagan, my Okanagan, 
Under an'old a ffle  tree,.
T hais where the' big red affles grow, 
And fcaches, Oh boy. I ’ll say so,
In  the old Okanagan, old Okanagan, 
Where you will all want to be.
Home o f the old Okanagan lake, 
home of the sw ift canoe,
Home o f the fleasures that helf to make 
home for a feofle true,
And though I  travel the whole world ’round 
on land or over sea,
There’s only one flace that I  have found 
where it is home to me.
—AUTHOR UNKNOWN.
E!
many years of useful activity. O f the C.P.R., with 
which his name is synonymous, it is said, Lords Mount 
Stephen and Strathcona financed it; Sir William Van 
Horne built it; Lord Shaughnessy developed it, Sir 
Edward Beatty consolidated it, and still great things 
are to be done and the job has been passed on.
' The Vernon News will not soon forget that Sir 
Edward Beatty took time out on a busy day in Vernon 
to call on the editor in this office. The circumstances 
are worth recalling since it has been said that few 
newspaper offices in Canada were entered by this dis­
tinguished and extremely busy’ man. Sir Edward ad­
dressed a meeting in the Scout Hall, arranged by the 
Canadian Clubs and attended by many’ well known 
Valley men. The night was hot and at the close of 
the meeting, Sir Edward and his retinue of officials 
retired to the privacy of their train. The newsman 
returned to his office to prepare his story and in the 
midst of it the President and his party walked in for 
a few minute! chat. \
T o  D. C. Coleman, who has assumed, and to Sir 
’ Edward Beatty', who lays aside a great office, this 
newspaper joins millions of Canadians in wishing the 
inestimable gdod of health and happiness.
N
THERE IS NO ROOM HERE 
FOR A HATRED OF DARING
ow that so many changes are being introduced 
into our daily lives, it is time to think of a statement 
made by Edouard Daladier at the Riom War-Guilt 
trials. This former Premier of France said:
,cHatred of novelty, hatred of change, hatred 
of intellectual daring— those arc the things that 
faralyzed the French army.”
When we know what happened to France and 
the French, following the collapse of their army, we 
should have some idea of the things which indifference 
to, or hatred of, daring, does to a people.
Canadians can well hear this in mind. We have 
in Canada many problems in the correct solution of 
which there is the greatest need for daring. I f  Canada 
is to continue to be Canada, there must be daring in 
dealing with the problems created by the avowed in­
tention on the part of many Frcnch-Canadians, to 
block conscription\>f manpower in the prosecution of 
our war effort. If  Canada is to become a great nation, 
there must be daring in the planning of the after­
war conditions so there will alway’s be security of food, 
shelter and clothing for everyone who will work with 
adequate provision for the security in old age, of 
every inhabitant of this Dominion. There must be
daring in devising and carrying opt preventative
measures to ensure that never again can bullying 
peoples so threaten the peace and continued existence 
of peaceful nations, and cause the flower of the young 
manhood of the world to suffer and to die to prevent 
them from carrying out their bastardly ideas.
CONTROVERSY RAGES OVER 
COLDSTREAM WATER SUPPLY
I — , v iD K N T i.v  few persons agree as to what should be 
done towards providing a new water system or systems 
for the Coldstream Municipality".
This question has been given intensive study by 
several well-qualified gentlemen and expression of 
opinion has, been made by many, who possibly do not 
know all the facts but arc acquainted sufficiently with 
some of them to express an intelligent opinion.
Seldom have statements in 'Flic Vernon News been 
so flatly contradicted as was the report of the meeting 
which appeared in the April 23 issue of The Vernon 
News. 'This paper was unable to attend the public 
meeting at which the matter was discussed, but ob­
tained a report from several sources which are gen­
erally recognized as reliable and accurate. The report 
was carefully compiled anti published in good faith.
Publication of this rejport aroused the ire of the 
Reeve and Council of the Municipality of Coldstream 
as'evidenced by the letter written by J. A. Bishop, 
Reeve, and published in our issue of May 14.
In turn statements in this letter by Mr. Bishop arc 
disputed by several residents of the Coldstream Valley 
and letters arc appearing in this issue which give the 
writer’s version of what occurred and an opinion as 
to what should be done.
In giving publicity to these letters The Vernon
At an early hour this morning, Thursday, it is 
not dear what damage was done by a frost which 
is reported from all points 
TEN TEARS AGO in the Okanagan Valley.— 
Thursday, May 26, 1932 The salaries of teachers in 
Vernon schools have been 
cut 5 percent, commencing with the new school 
term which begins in September.—With more than 
a hundred acres planted to head lettuce in Arm­
strong, the shippers are getting together to see that 
shipments are not made before the lettuce is ready 
so that the splendid reputation this lettuce holds 
may be maintained.
is little wonder that complaints are being made to 
the City Council regarding blasting in the civic 
quarry. * Several citizens have had narrow escapes 
from flying partides of rock and last week a heavy 
boulder crashed through the roof of a residence on 
the west side of the creek.
At the meeting of the Vernon Rod and Gun Club 
it was decided to ask that the Government stock 
Long lake with trout 
TWENTY YEARS AGO from the fish hatcheries. 
Thursday, May 25, 1922—If the plans proposed 
for a Market Place in 
Vernon, submitted at the Council meeting on Mon­
day night are approved, the dty may soon have a 
real farmers’ market place.—Last Thursday saw the 
opening of the football season when Vernon de­
feated Enderby’s eleven in the first' league game.
The City of Vernon will sustain a distinct loss 
next week- when the Rev. J. P. Westman leaves to 
assume the pastorate of 
FORTY YEARS AGO the Centennial Methodist 
Thursday, May 29, 1902 Church at Victoria.— A 
large number of people 
took advantage of the Empire Day excursion to Kel­
owna last Saturday. The feature of the clay was a 
lacrosse game between Vernon and Kelowna which 
resulted in a scoreless draw. The Vernon players
were: O. Reinhard, A. Bimie, E. Elworthy, P.
Cochrane. T. Crowell, O. McCoy, W. Hudson, E.
Carey. T. R. Stanley, E. Dixon, J. McDonald, J.
McConnel.
The new motion picture theatre which C. OKeefe 
has erected on Barnard Avenue for Lotz and Mc­
Rae, will be open to -the 
THIRTY YEARS AGO public this week. The 
Thursday, May 30, 1912 “Empress" as it is called,
. presents a very attractive 
appearance, both inside and out. A four-piece or­
chestra is in attendance throughout each show.—It
A prominent resident of Enderby is the happy 
possessor of the first bicycle brought into this dis-
____  trict.—The quartz mill at
FIFTY YEARS AGO, the Rattler claim. Palr- 
Thursday, May 26, 1892 view, is now crushing ore 
under the management 
and ownership of Dutton, Mankin and Carr. A clean­
up of $4,500 was made last week.—M. ‘ Lumby has 
received orders from the Lands and Works Depart­
ment to proceed as quickly as possible with the con­
struction of a wharf at Killarney and the com­
pletion of a trail fro;n Monashee to the Columbia.
British Air Attache Reveals Bombing Details
(By Air Commodore H. N.. Thornton. R.AP., Air Attache to the British Embassy in Washington)
Now that the German air force is employed on 
a wide front In Russia, the Mediterranean. North 
Africa and Western Europe, it would quite obviously 
suit the Germans if both sides agreed to stop bomb­
ing industrial cities, factories, railways and other 
communications upon which war production vitally 
depends; and it Is for thnt very reason that we not 
only have not the slightest intention to cease this 
method of warfare, but are straining every nerve 
to Increase our elTort in that direction. To destroy 
or disorganize the sources of munitions supply is 
surely one of the best means of bringing the war 
to -a speedy conclusion.
I have been asked why we should assume that- 
our attacks on Germany will have more effect than 
the German bombing offensive agnlnst England, 
which was admittedly a failure. Why should we 
expect, the German people to break down under 
bombing when the British acted so magnificently?
Without going Into the psychological differences 
between the two peoples, I think I can answer these 
questions very simply, Tire Germans, in their initial 
attack on Coventry’, for example, did a consider­
able amount of damage—which we were able to 
repair without any great loss In production. Sup­
pose, however, that instead of Coventry's being 
bombed to the extent tha(. It was, it had been 
bombed for many consecutive nights with the, some 
degree of effect. There is no doubt Hint the situa­
tion In that area would have been extremely serlotis, 
and there Is also little doubt that the only reason 
that It was not bombed for many nights In succes­
sion was the German Inability to do so. It Is quite 
probable, when the Germans were drawing up their 
plans for the bombing of our cities, that an estimate 
was made of the number of Ions of bombs required 
to destroy an Industrial centre, for example, say 
Coventry’. These estimates were Incorrect: but we 
with our experience have a much morq realistic Idea 
of what Is required to put Industrial areas out of
action for a considerable time.
« As an example, m the recent raid on the Renault 
works in Paris, we dropped in less titan two hours, 
two and one-half times the tonnage of bombs that 
the Germans dropped in their raids on Coventry; 
and we realize that to achieve a lasting effect, we 
must increase our efforts not two and one-half 
times, but by a factor going into many tens of 
times, and that is what we propose to do in the 
future.
Hardly a day pastes but our fighters sweep over 
the Channel into German-occupied territory In an 
attempt to bring the German air force into action, 
They are not always tuccmtul in achieving this, 
ns the Germans are naturally not always willing 
to piny our gs.:ne and fight It out. tor here again 
they realize that our combined resources to re­
place wastage in men and machines are tar greater 
thnn theirs, Nevertheless, ihey have accepted com­
bat, and appear to be doing so Increasingly, which 
can only mean that they have been lorced to retain 
on the western lront large numbers of fighters which 
would otherwise be used against Russia,
During recent months it mast be admitted thnt 
the RAtF, has not been able to visit Gcrmonv suf­
ficiently. T ie  reasons are, firstly, the need to par­
ticipate In the Battle of ih* Atlantic by bombing 
enemy harbors, ports, ships and submarines. T ie 
attacks on Brest alone during Ute Ume that the 
Schnrnhorst and Gnelcenau lay there took tip a 
considerable portion of the efforts of the Bomber 
Command, Secondly, the need to divert a largo 
number of. alrcrolt to Russia, Ute Middle East, Far 
Ea$t and India, Thirdly, the abnormally severo 
winter conditions during the past winter; and 
fourthly, a diminution of the supply of American 
aircraft, caused by the entry of Ute United States 
into the war and the necessity to divert aircraft 
destined for the RAP, to theatres of war where 
UB, forces ore actively engaged.
News is discharging its duty as a medium for 
distribution of views and information.
The situation in the Coldstream is best known 
to Coldstream people, and The Vernon News 
docs not take any side in the controversy which 
is raging.
In the final analysis, the ratepayers of the 
Municipality of Coldstream, probably will have 
to decide what will he done, and it is to be hoped 
that the decision reached will he such as to be fair 
to everyone and to all sections of the Municipality 
I. although at present this appears a forlorn hope, 
This newspaper cannot allow this controversy 
to continue to hulk large in its columns because a 
large number of our readers have only a passing 
interest in the affairs of the Municipality, there­
fore we are urging any one who feels disposed to 
write a letter for publication to be as brief as 
possible and to keep strictly tp the point.
A War Of Faith
(Prom a Broadcast by Blr William Beveridge)
■ ‘m r H 1 v "V"
S E E  I T  :
B y  C a p t a i n  E l m o r e  P h i l p o t t
Tie Government even wltllo waging war with 
all tut might, should be making plans for peace, 
plans to abolish Ute' evil from which we have suf­
fered in peace, after we have ended the evil of war 
pur Government was doing Just Uiat. I happen to 
have been working for the Government on one sido 
of Uiat, on the question of planning insurance 
agMnst economic insecurity of every kind, I nan, 
not tell you, of course, Just what those elans nrn 
likely to tie, but I can say Uiat I personally hnvo 
no doubt at ail we now .know how to abolish want 
from economic Insecurity, and If It i„ 0UP
i&zzxisA'z.r* “ ””
i 5^" ooodiUon I liellevo Uiat wo are within 
sight of a world for all far safer, far freer thru! 
anything we Have ever known. To risk l S g  he 
war ( because we were Utlnklng of our Individ ud 
rights either now or afterwards was Just plain sllll-
ti>hik 1 ng°a bou t U^lerm auy1 wmi.^A wat^of 7 am!
Recently the papers told the people of 
Canada, from coast to coast, about a ser­
mon by the preacher of the wealthiest 
church in the wealthiest district of the 
wealthiest city of Canada. I t  was to the 
effect tha t' the whole world would apply 
much-of the system of Russian Commun- 
ism when this war Is over,. _ .
I  doubt that the well-to-do congregation 
really believed that statement by the Rev. 
Stanley Russell,,of Deer Park Church, Tor­
onto; or whether it  fully understood its 
-implications. But' it is impossible to travel 
much' in Canada these days without real­
izing the profound change that has taken 
place in the thinking of th e , people In re­
gard to Soviet Russia. ‘ .
• A few weeks'ago, on one coast of Canada,
I  was riding in a bus. Two sailors'climbed 
aboard—one a petty officer, 
FUTURE OF and the other an ordinary 
RUSSIA merchant seaman. At first
glance there was nothing 
unusual about them, except that they looked 
better groomed than usual. They were 
shaved, shined and shampooed in a way 
that would have gladdened the heart of 
the old-time British regimental sergeant- 
major of pre-1914 days.
Then suddenly I  began to notice the eyes 
of the other passengers bulging out. They 
were staring in increasing awe a t the neat 
little badges on the shoulders of the sailors.
For these badges said “Soviet Convoys."
And beneath the letters was a npat little 
Soviet flag, with the five-pointed Red star.
Nobody on the bus spoke. But the ex­
pressions told the story as plainly as words 
could. I t  was as if the people said: “Are 
these fellows really Russians? Are these 
really the Reds?”
The Russians in real life, whether Reds 
or not, are so much.. different from the 
cartoons we used to see ten or fifteen years 
ago that it requires' a  drastic mental re­
adjustment to dissipate the old false 
Images.
To me there seems to.be one real danger 
in the shocked type of awakening. The 
lying hirelings and propagandists who for 
a whole generation tried to tell the world 
that there was nothing good about the 
Soviet system probably made it inevitable 
that the pendulum would swing too far the 
other way. Also, having found out that the 
people of Russia are more fahatically loyal 
to their system than the pqople of any 
other country now at war, the western 
peoples axe going to find it  harder to dis­
criminate- between the good and the bad 
in the Soviet way of life.
In his May Day speech, Stalin declared 
that Russia had no intention of occupying 
other countries, beyond regaining the 1939 
frontiers, plus Bessarabia, which Russia 
took back from Rumania in 1940.
But that is not to say that Communism 
will not spread throughout much, or all, of 
Europe. For neither Stalin nor any other 
Russian can stop the people 
INVISIBLE of Germany, France or any 
ARMIES other country from going 
Communist, if  enough of 
those people want to do so. N6r does any 
sensible perscur imagine that Russia would 
be adverse to_baring as neighbors nations 
working untter j similar and not hostile 
ideologies to her own.
The armies which will extend Commun­
ism are more likely to be the invisible 
armies of ideas, rather- than armies with 
tanks or marching infantry.
If we recognize in advance that Com­
munism is likely to hold sway in much 
more of the old world than it  now does we 
will avoid some of the real dangers of the 
post-war readjustment.
This is particularly important in view of 
the fact that the United Nations will prob­
ably have to police much of Europe during 
the period immediately following cessation 
of hostilities.
Considered altogether apart from this 
present war, there never should have been 
any doubt about the eventual outcome of 
the struggle between Communism as such 
and Fascism as such.
Fascism was built on a wrong and rotten 
foundation from the beginning and was 
bound to end in chaos because of contra­
dictions within itself. I t  was, as it were, a 
machine which loosed forces which in the 
end (but not at the beginning) caused a 
smash within the machine itself.
The world only now begins to realize trie 
tremendous massive strength of trie founda­
tion on which Communism has been built 
in Russia, It is awe-inspiring in its mighti­
ness, It is thp only system which delibor- 
ately attempted ns a nation 
FASCISM to bring down to earth the 
DOOMED ideal, "From every man ac­
cording to his Ability; Ic 
every nmn according to his need." The 
horrible irony of the nttempt was thnt trio 
men who wrote Uiat motto in letters ten 
feet high on the walls of the Kremlin did 
not know whence those words came; or if 
they did, repudiated and scorned the author 
and lnsplrcr of Uicm.
Moreover, the fact that the Soviet sys­
tem ltns emerged from oil the mistakes, in­
justices, and lyraryiy of the interim period, 
and has been able to go out, meet and hold 
the strongest army over created by man— 
all that is further ovldcnco of the terrible 
reality of tho strength of Communism, 
During trio various stages of Uio Russian 
revolution, millions of people wore murder­
ed for no other reason Utan that they were 
lvulnks" or members of sorno other class 
whoso existence woo Uiought to impede trio 
institution of tho now system, Hundreds of 
thousands wore "purged." And, as Stoll* 
«!!5 B0 * *h operations of thnt kind, -
end on such a scale, it was inevitable that 
many completely Innocent people suffered 
denth, in other words Uio class war within 
Russia wits ns brutal, ’or more brutal, than 
tlio present International war,
Yet, In spite of all that happened, tho 
“?vlc,,„ wtw ready for Uio supremo test, 
when It came with Hitler, as Uio Commun­
ists had always known It would come with 
mm or someone like him,
Soviet system which follows tills 
wnr will certainly bo different from that 
which preceded lt„ In tho first place, tho 
Russians will hnvo lost Uio fear of attack 
rLon„\ For with tho destruction of
™ T n' ',’U!ro will 1)0 no power or coin- 
"in" on.,of powers In nil th  wcorld cnpnblo 
or invading Russia and striking a t tho scat 
of Ul® Communist system, 
Tho only strong military 
miVihT powers left In Ute world, other 
than Russia, will bo trio ABO 
^ m e ric a . Britain and China, None of 
alo|'o, or ail togethor, could invade 
°Von )f U'oy would. Nono of them 
would, even if they could,
.**•“ ** will, therefore, bo morn secure 
of attack than she has over 
J 11 history, Bho will lose Ute busts 
lnLtim f?nr" ' . Bh® wll> B*ln something of 
in m Chm 0 Importance—Ute power t«
J ,'Rr huge war production maohlno Into purposes of pence,
a r * not  R Christian country. There 
ons as yet no Christian countries—though
(Continued on Pago 0)
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A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE
JobnH. Crane RATES Manager
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
NEW TEACHER ARRIVES 
FOR KEDLESTON SCHOOL
KEDLESTON, B.O., May 16.— 
For the first time in many years, 
there is a male teacher at Ked- 
leston School, Dan Clark, of Dellsk,' 
Sask. His wife Is with him and 
they are living on the school 
premises. ,
Tfie “Bald Hill" is looking very 
beautiful with the sunflowers ■ in 
their prime.
A black bear was seen on Len 
Rice’s range recently..
N A T IO N A L  W A R  L A B O U R  B O A R D
COST OF LIVING BONUS
T h e  .D o m in io n  B u r e a u  o f  S ta t i s t ic s  h a s  
fo u n d  t h a t  t h e  c o s t  o f  l iv in g  in d e x  n u m b e r  
fo r  A p ril 1, 1942 , o f  115 .9  [a d ju s te d  in d e x  
115 ] h a s  n o t  r is e n  b y  o n e  w h o le  p o in t  or 
m ore o v e r  t h e  in d e x  n u m b e r  fo r  O c to b e r  
l ,  1941, o f  115 .5  [ a d ju s te d  in d e x  114 .6]. 
A c co rd in g ly , t h e  N a t io n a l  W a r  L a b o u r  
B o a rd , p u r s u a n t  t o  t h e  p ro v is io n s  o f  S e c ­
tio n  1 2  o f  O r d e r  in  C o u n c il P .  C . 8253 , . 
d e te rm in e s  a n d  a n n o u n c e s ,  fo r  t h e  p e r io d  
M a y  1 5 ,1 9 4 2 , t o  A u g u s t  1 5 ,1 9 4 2 , s u b je c t  
to  th e  r i g h t  o f  e m p lo y e r s  o r  e m p lo y e e s  to  
a p p ly  t o  a  W a r  L a b o u r  B o a rd  f o r  a u th o r i ­
za tio n  o f  p a y m e n t  o f  s u c h  a n  a m o u n t  o f  
co st o f  l iv in g  b o n u s  a s  a  B o a r d  m a y  
d e te rm in e  t o  b e  “ f a i r  a n d  r e a s o n a b le ,”  
u n d e r  t h e  p ro v is io n s  o f  th e  O rd e r ,  t h a t :
DON’T BE SQUIRRELLY!
DOftT NEED THESE 
THINGS B U T  I'LL  
JUST PUT THEM OUT 
F CIRCULATION-





TH ER E  IS  N O  N E C E S S IT Y  TO  
H O ARO  IN  C A N A P A f
| C A R D IN G  
E L P S  -  
IT L E R  /
Cartoon—Courtesy Jack Boothe, 
T h e  V a n c o u v e r  P ro v in c e .
Barrel Sweep High
Arthur J. Wirick, Of U.B.C. 
Addresses B.C.F.G.A.
RUTLAND, B.O., May 18.—The 
Rutland local of the B. C. F. G. A. 
held their monthly meeting In the 
small hall of the Rutland Com­
munity building, when about, fifty 
people were present to hear an 
address on “Co-operatives”, by Ar­
thur J; Wirick, of the Extension 
Department of U.B.C. Mr. Wirick 
also had some interesting' movies 
and two of silent pictures to show 
the audience, The-first was a movie 
entitled “Private' Lives of the Gan- 
nets”, a. type of sea-bird inhabit­
ing a  small rock-bound islet called 
.“Grassholm”, off the Welsh' coast, 
Mr. Wirick ’"then addressed the 
gathering on Co-operative develop­
ments in Nova Scotia-. He stated 
th a t  although Nova Scotia had 
only started this system since 1939, 
the- rapidity, of its progress* could 
be; felt socially., and; economically 
The outlook of the average, indi­
vidual was marked. Banks, , medi­
cal services, and hospitalization al­
so came ' under the co-operative 
scheme. Housing in the Nova 
Scotian towns, particularly in the 
coal-mining areas, was a real pro­
blem until taken over by the Co­
operative system. Houses were built 
in  groups and each designed with 
the individual’s owii taste in mind. 
Taxes and other expenses were paid 
centrally.
Following his address, Mr. Wirick 
showed a picture on “Agricultural- 
Co-operation in Sweden”. There 
stores, banks, marketing of farm 
and dairy produce, and slaughter 
houses came under the system, 
showing how much “co-operation” 
could help the average individual, 
group, or business. The last film 
showed Japanese aggression in 
China since 1931.
■aJ ^ hEAtI
G o o d  SCOUTS 
EAT TO
I I
K EEP  F IT *1
v> *
Hi
™ J i i l
wNNHP*
v » j*
’Teen age boys (and girls, tool) use up plenty of energy.in a 
day. Start your youngsters off in the morning with a break­
fast that includes the whole wheat nourishment and food-, 
energy in Nabisco Shredded Wheat. It’s 1 0 0 %  whole wheat, 
in which all the brdn, wheat germ and minerals are retained 
— a preferred food to help maintain family 
fitness.. For smiles all ’round the table, 
serve delicious Nabisco Shredded Wheat 
and milk, topped with fresh.strawberries, 
tomorrow morning! .
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LTD.
* Niagara Falls, Canada
t 1 
■f; t
M A D E  I N  C A N A D A - O F  C A N A D I A N  W H E A T
(a )  Thera shall be no change In the 
am ount or percen tag e  of co st of 
living bonuses presently being paidi
Fete On Empire.Day
------K-------------------------- ---- ;---- ------------------------ ;---------
(b )  An employer who has not been 
paying cost of living bonuses may not 
begin to  pay such bonuses.
By Order of the National War Labour Board,
HUMPHREY MITCHELL 
Minister of Labour and Chairman
Ottawa, Canada,
M a y  12, 1942
Will Take Place On Shuswap 
— Part Proceeds F®r 
Spitfire Fund
T/ifl W artim e B evera g e  o f  T h o u s a n d s
p h o n e  a m
For Free Homo Delivery
COAST BREWERIES LTD. 
VANCOUVER .  N E W 'W E S T M IN S T E R  -  V IC T O R IA
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
1871 • 71 Years o f Security to Policyowner!!
ENDERBY, B.C., May 18.—In­
terest is running high In Enderby 
this week, as the time for the 
Barrel Sweep approaches. Those 
of the Enderby-Grindrod-Mara Fish 
and Game Protective Association, 
who are in charge of the. fete are 
making final arrangements, and 
boosting the sale of tickets. The 
Sweep will take place on the Shus­
wap River on Monday, May 25, 
and the barrel will be put into 
the river just below the Skookum- 
chuck a t Mabel Lake a t 5 a.m. 
and will be accompanied down the 
journey to the local bridge by two 
guides.
The proceeds from the sale of 
tickets will be divided equally be­
tween the B.C. Sportsmen’s Spit­
fire fund, and prize money. First 
and second prizes will go to any­
one guessing the nearest to the 
actual time it takes the barrel to 
come down the river, and the 
consolation prize will be drawn 
from among all ticket holders.
A number of residents are plan­
ning to go up the river and watch 
the progress of the barrel as it 
winds on its circuitous journey. 
It is the same barrel that has 
been used on the Fraser for the 
sweeps held there.
HAIL STORM CAUSES DAMAGE 
One of the worst hail storms 
ever experienced in this area oc­
curred on Thursday. Sheets of Ice 
battered down from the sky early 
In the afternoon, making house­
holders fear for the safety Of their 
windows. Flowers and early plants 
suffered severe damage, tulips and 
apple blossoms being cut in shreds. 
The storm passed as qUlckly as 
It came, but streams of water 
poured down the roads for some 
time afterwards,- and fiat surfaces 
were covered with what appeared 
to be a blanket of snow. Enderby 
seemed to be the only part of 
the valley affected by the storm.
Local fields are In excellent con­
dition; the spring growth Is well 
up and very green. Most of the 
fruit blossoms are over.
The past wcok's rain brought 
the water lovel up in the Shuswap 
River, but oven so, It- Is not as 
high os usual for this time of 
year. Usually by May 24, the river
banks are flooded, but this year 
the water Is not even up to the 
bank edge, and there are a  few 
feet to go before the low-lying land 
will be flooded.
C. Reeves left by motor -for the 
Kamloops district on Sunday, where 
he will enjoy a few days’ fishing.
Those taking First Aid examin­
ations gathered a t the office of 
Dr. Kope on Wednesday evening 
to practise bandaging and brush 
up on other work before the ex­
amination.
Friends of Miss Bowes will re­
gret to learn that she has been 
a patient in the Armstrong hos­
pital. during the past week.
LOCAL I.O.DJE. CHAPTER MEET I
Members of the Sir Douglas Haig 
Chapter, I.OJ5.E., held their reg­
ular monthly meeting in the City 
Hall on. Tuesday afternoon with 
eight members present. Due to the 
absence of the secretary, Mrs. Cliff 
Lidstone, Mrs. William Panton, 
treasurer of the chapter, acted as | 
secretary.
Final preparations were made I 
for the I-ODE. cabaret tea, which 
will be held on Saturday after­
noon in the K. of P. Hall, when 
rural and local school children will I 
supply the items of entertainment.
I t  was decided to have a “Bread | 
and Butter” tea, due to the war­
time shortage of sugar, and Mrs. ] 
F. Dickson, Mrs. E. Webb, and i 
Miss M. V. Beattie to be in charge 
of the kitchen, whife Mrs. F. S. 
Rouleau, assisted by Mrs. E. N. 
Peel, Is to be in charge of the | 
tea tables.
I t  was decided by the members I 
to ’ have Mrs. Sprott, of Vancou­
ver, represent the local chapter a t |  
In Montreal. .
$20 was voted to he spent on I 
the purchase. of more wool, which 
will be distributed to the members 
for knitting socks for members of. | 
the’ forces,
B. Carlson left at the week end I 
for Vernon where he will take 
army training In the camp there. 
During his absence as teacher in 
the Fortuno Public School, Mrs. 
Bert Hassard will act as relieving | 
teacher.
John Harvey left Enderby at the I 
week end to take training In the | 
Vernon camp,
“T i rather die than 
becomeTotallyD Lsahled,
YOU may have heat'd some people say this, What they actually fear Is not 
the total disability bo much as the fact 
that they may become a financial burden 
to others.
Why should you he a burden to others? 
Confederation Life policies can be obtained
wjth the Total Disability Monthly Income 
Benefit,
The Confederation I-lfc is one of the few 
companies still iaaulna policies with this 
Total Disability 'Monthly Income Benefit, 
Write for further particulars,
Before You Insure Consult
Confederation Life
head office Association tod°nto
E X T E N S I O N
GIRLS’ TEAM HONORED
A number of friends and parents 
gathered ,ln the school auditorium 
on Thursday evening for tho pres­
entation, to tho High School bas­
ketball girls' team, who have onco 
again won tho Valley champion­
ship, Sufllolont funds had been 
collcotcd from residents to buy tho 
girls silver bracelets on which were 
placed tho High School crest. Last 
year, following tholr honors, money 
had been collected and tho team 
woro presented with pins, bearing 
the High School Initials and a 
small basketball at tho top, and 
this year tho somo omblom was 
useej on, tho bracelets. R, I, Kellie, 
principal of tho Fortuno High 
School, and P. G, Fnrmor present­
ed tho nwards, and Miss Emily 
"Toots" Andrews, captain of tho 
loam, on bohalf of tho girls, thank­
ed all who had mado It posslblo 
for thoso tolcons of appreciation, 
Ian McPherson was alHo presented 
with a gift, ns ho had so ably 
acted as coach for tho girls' toam 
during tho past season,
Tills is tho socond year In suo- 
oosslon that tho local girls' team 
haVo won basketball honors, and 
all local fans have boon watching 
with keen Interest, tholr splendid 
progress,
Mr, and Mrs, William Oanioron 
were Mabel Lake visitors on Sun­
day visiting a t ' the summer cabin 
of Mrs, Cameron's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, N. Griffith, of Armstrong,
Mlsa Illdlth McCoy, tonoluir in 
tho Fortune Publlo School, loft on 
Friday evening for Rovelsloko, 
where sho spent l,ho week end vis­
iting at the homo of hor parents, 
She returned to her sohool duties 
In Epdorby on Monday,
W.M.H. CONDUCT SERVICE ‘
Duo to tho absence of tho llov, I 
W, J, Bolder, who Is nttondlng tho 
Untied Olmroh Conference at Van­
couver, tho ladles of tho Woman's 
Missionary Society wore responsible 
for tho Sunday morning sorvlno In 
tho United Church, Mrs, J, L, | 
King, president of tho Society, con­
ducted tho service, nsslstod by I 
Mrs, Henry Hendrickson, who took 
Thin »(lvntiiriiirnt !• noi i hi til i >hfil or the lesson, and Mrs, McMoohnn, j 
diNilsyxl by di< Liquor Control tlo»r<l tho prayer, Tho olmroh ohplr ably | 
or hy did Government ol Ilrltleh Columlile, asnlstfld during tho sorvloo,
The ONLY complete plan of tire care
to you— 
service that may mean a year— 
2 years—or even more EXTRA USE 
of your car!
%  " F e w  m o to ris ts  g e t  a n y  m o re  th a n  h a l f  
th e  m i le a g e  b u ilt  in to  th e ir  tire s!”  A  s ta r tl in g  
s t a t e m e n t . . .  b u t t r u e .  T o d a y  y o u  m u s t g e t  
% a l l  t h e  m ile a g e  o u t  o f  y o u r  t i re s  . . . y o u  
m u s t  k e e p  y o u r  c a r  ru n n in g  a s  lo n g  a s  
p o s s ib le .  To h e lp  y o u  g e t  e x t r a  m o n th s  o f  
w e a r  f r o m  y o u r  t i r e s  G o o d y e a r  c re a te d  th e  
TIRE LIFE EXTENSION PLA N  .  . .  th e  o n l y  
c o m p l e t e  p la n  o f  s y s te m a tic  t ire  c a re .  N o  
o th e r  t i re  c o n s e rv a tio n  p la n  d o e s  a s  m u c h  
fo r  y o u . A lre a d y  th o u s a n d s  o f  C a n a d ia n  
m o to r is ts  h a v e  s ig n e d  u p  fo r  th is  s im p le , 
e a s y ,  e c o n o m ic a l p la n  o f  g u a r a n te e d ,  pre-i 
fe r re d  se rv ic e . R e a d  th e  d e ta i ls  b e lo w  . . ; 
th e n  s ig n  u p  w ith  y o u r  G o o d y e d r  d e a le r  
a t  o n c e l
------- :






fully Imlde and out, 
check* valve core* 
and cap*, check* 
lube* for weak ipot* 
and leak*, (crape* 
rim* free of ruit,
BVHRY WEEK he 
check* the Inflation 
of your lire* with 
an accurate hand 
gauge. A *  the aver­
age lire low* about 
two'pound* of air 
a week It I* ewentlalIIIIIB VIVO VI IUIIi v? #wr* •• wnw nwi
paint* them and that ho check your 
treat* rlm-woll with tire* regularly every
graphite. He paint* 




he lack* up your car 
and examine* the 
outtlde of your lire*. 
He remove* nail*, 
bit* of plait, Im­
bedded gravel or 
grit. He check* for' 
•Igni of faulty wheel 
alignment, Improp­
erly adjusted brake*.
EVERY 2 MONTHS 
he paint* youY lire* 
with a tpeclal tire 
paint. A t  the tame 
time he replace* 
valve cap * when 
needed and chock* 
valve Intlde* and, If 
nocotiary, replace* 
them.
EVERY 6  MONTHS 
he remove* tire* from 
rim* and thoroughly 
Inspect* them. He 
toarchot for cu|s or 
brulio* that may de­
velop trouble. H e ’ 
check* tube* for 
weak ipot*. Scrape* 
rim*, paint* them, 
treat* rlm-woll with 
graphite.
TWICE A YEAR he 
rotate* your tire* ac­
cording to a scien­
tific plan, reversing 
the direction of tire 
rotation, Thl* can 
Increase tread mllo- 
ago up to 85%. The 
policy also Include* 
ihroo tube repair* 
during tho year.
BONUS BENEFITS s 
one free road lervlce 
call, one free major 
vulcanlzod sectional 
tire repair, or two 
free vulcanized i 
repair*, the free reg-' 
Ittratlon of all 
tire lerlal numti
WHAT THIS PLAN MEANS TO YOU
When you afgn up for tho 
Tiro Ufa Extension Plan you 
rocolva a policy that covers 
tho servicing of your tiros 
and tubos, including cortaln 
repairs, for 12 months.
, By carrying out tho tastod 
consorvatlon methods In 
tho plan without fail, and by 
observing slmplo tlro-
savlng habits you'll got 
moro mlloago from your 
tiros tliaa you ovor thought 
was In thorn.
Ih a nutshell. . ; a small 
amount monthly Invostod 
In your tiros may moan ct 
year . . . 2 yoars . . . or 
oven moro extra use of your 
car. Evory day you delay 
you throw mlloago awayl
S k f n  u p .  a t  iy o u *  Q o o d y o a * . HbecUa>%& •—« t o d a y  /
NM
I N T E R I O R  M O T O R S  L i m i t e d
VERNON, B.C.
V COMPLETE VULCANIZING OIL SERVICE
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RUB OUT TIRED ACHES
M r s . D . H o w r i e  I s  9 1
. .............................................................................. . ■ ■
Celebrating her 91st birthday on 
Saturday, was Mrs. Jemima Harvey 
Howrie, of Gore Street, Vernon, 
wife of the late David Howrie. 
This grand old lady came to Can­
ada in T925, and was bom in Kirk­
wall; Orkney Islands.
Mrs. Howrie has two sons liv­
ing, David Howrie, alderman of 
this city, and William R. Howrie,, 
auditor for public trustees in JJan- 
ahester, England. She is a mem­
ber of the Vernon United Church.
A  Friendly Ghat Among Women
(By Cousin Rosemary)
■ ■ . ........................................................................ ■
C o n f i r m a t i o n  A t  
A l l  S a i n t s ’ C h u r c h
i t  seems that adversity has its 
bright side. The old proverb has 
it that its uses are "sweet.” How­
ever, it is quite certain that the 
woman who has. known “hard 
times” will not feel the wartime 
restrictions pow being imposed up­
on us, as greatly as her sister , in 
more fortunate circumstances.
Reading the columns/ O f some 
periodicals, one would: gather from 
the sentiments therein contained^
• .that we had been 
.WAR RE- ‘ accustomed to walk- 
STRICTIONS ing through mounds 
of silk - stockings, 
that our pantry shelves were stock­
ed from end to end -with, canned 
goods, :■ th a t . we. made, and ate, 
cakes, pies and candy-every day, 
of our lives. ■: -/■ .
We who have known- the string­
encies of the. depression days,which 
are not' so fa r . behind us, just 
step into our stride insofar as the 
stocking shortage and sugar ra­
tioning are concerned as old war­
riors. As to conserving gasoline, 
many a time we have stayed at 
home and listened to the radio, 
darning' stockings meanwhile,’ be­
cause ; we have not been able to 
afford perhaps the price of a show, 
entrance fee to this or that con­
cert, hockey game or dance.
Very often our best pair of 
stockings has been donated by 
Santa Claus, which we wear with 
extreme caution on gala occasions. 
We pride ourselves upon keeping 
a few. cans of tl9s and that on 
hand "for emergencies, but as for 
using them regularly, bless you, 
no! We learned in those depres­
sion days to make the most delec­
table and nourishing of soups from 
a ten-cent bone; that pork and 
beans came from the old bean pot 
very easily during wintry days when 
the stove is on anyway; we have 
canned, jammed and otherwise put 
up any fruit which -we had given 
us, or could buy cheaply. Long ago 
we learned that three-quarters of 
a. cup of sugar was sufficient for 
two cups of flour in a cake, that 
if we made a cake once or twice 
a week, we could m ade. do with 
plainer things in between; that 
home-made candy is not cheap; 
that pies with bland and sweet 
fillings axe' too rich for serving 
often, and that an apple is the 
snack without a rival for young 
and old on many occasions.
We have learned, too, that al­
though butter is an essential por­
tion of our diets, where and when 
necessary, to cut down its too lib­
eral use. So if that appears on 
our ration lists, we shall not be 
either surprised or perturbed.. And 
furthermore country folk will 
awaken afresh to the possibilities 
of cottage cheese.
Wartime restrictions really af­
fect, up to the present, only those 
who are in the distinctly better- 
off class; the woman who has 
known adversity will just accept 
these inevitable, and really trifling 
by comparison, shortages with an 
enigmatic smile borne of experi­
ence. She “has been there before."
Archbishop Of Kootenay Of­
ficiates On Sunday
war, when the immediate need for I ^ 6  9
aid, is removed. True, there are Three adults, six girls and twelve 
many who are working' harder than were presented for conflrm-
they should, who have many ation to Most Rev. w. R. Adams,
upon their time in any event; but i cj. Kootenay, by Rev
there are also a like number wno j Canon H. c . B Gibson on Sunday 
turn to -good account, w hat, we | pwr,lt1g The service, which was 
blush to recall, was. ■ heretofore Lyen attended, departed .from the 
frittered away, . Usual order of1 Evensong) and fol-
I  suppose this one of the post- lowed the. prayer book ritual for 
war problems which. will confront ! Confirmation. . . \ 
us, but -it' is one which shquld be ^  Grace gave a short talk, 
considered before it * s “ Olate_ directed to parents and older mem-
T b fe  effort can^be I bers, of the congregation.. “When awhfcre well-directed e young person is continued,” said
really used. . the Archbishop, “one is< apt to
waiklnff nn and feel that our responsibility ends 
there. This is not the case,” he 
down our. streets, and I continued, “as in these .days they
well-kept. g a r ^ f lW h i c ^ ^ e ^ s o l ^ a constant help from a mature
*c ^  ^ w  the litUe and experienced Christian.” PRIMULAS time, that the . litUe l T - * . o ;
R i f l e  C l u b  F o r  
W o m e n  C r e a t e s  
M u c h  I n t e r e s t




primula is quickly I Later in the service, he spoke 
growing in popularity. Appearing to the candidates, taking for his 
to flourish, it hob-nobs with the topic two questions, “What is God 
tulips and other spring flowers in like?” and “What does God want, 
a. very charming and companion- me to do?’ His Grace then drew 
abto style I  recall, when first a  word picture of a loving Heav- 
coming to British Columbia, that I enly Father, and a staple pattern 
the primrose, which is one of the of Christian life, which he ex- 
nrimulas was very rarely seen in horted those about to receive the 
garden^’ 1 rite of confirmation to fofiow.
I t should be remembered that In his episcopal robes and mitre, 
the primula family thrive- on sitting in a carved oak chair a t 
moisture. Remember the primroses the chancel steps, the Archbishop 
which hide in shady woods in the performed the ancient custom of 
Old Country? Some varieties live “laying on of hands.” The service 
with their "feet” in running, water, was of a most devotional and 
Gardeners advise that those which spiritual character, interspersed by 
are used as border plants, should- suitable hymns, one of which was 
be removed after blooming, and sung kneeling. The choir was un­
placed in a shady, moist comer der the direction of E. B. Cousins, 
for the summer. When digging with J, A. Manson at the console 
them up, you will very likely 'find of the organ, 
tiny seedlings appearing under the p0r his concluding message to the 
leaves. Watch these,. arid trans- I candidates, the Archbishop used 
plant when large enough, also to the words of - Deut. 8 , verse 2 , 
a shady spot, and always keep U . . Remember all the way which 
them moist. The seed of primulas | the Lord thy God hath led thee.”
The primary object being that 
women may use firearms with con­
fidence, In the protection of their 
homes should the heed arise, the 
increasing interest evidenced by 
Vernon -Women in their branch of 
the Vernon . Civilian Rifle Club is 
a . source of .great satisfaction to 
C. Still, originator of the scheme, 
and others connected with it. , v
Within a month,, the membership 
has' increased from 40 to 68 , and 
arrangements are now being made 
to devote two nights a week- to 
practice, instead , of one, as for­
merly. - Wednesday will now be set 
aside in addition to-Monday, an.d 
new,members' wishing to enroll are 
asked’ to attend' on the former 
evening, We(Jnesday.
That the ladies who joined at 
first will soon be able to organize 
their own committees,- and assist 
in running the practices, is the 
opinion of Mr. Still, in an inter­
view with The Vernon News. Two 
targets will be available in future, 
instead, of one, which will’obviate 
waiting on the part of members. 
Instruction in the use of all types 
of firearms is also part of the 
advanced program planned.
The classes are open to women 
of all ages who wish to join at 









is a funny thing, it  germinates j 
very rapidly when fresh; if “ al­
lowed to-become dry, it takes a 
very long time to show signs of 
life, and often not at all.
MODERN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE TO OPEN 
IN CITY IN JULY
for positions of Grade 1, Grade 1A, and Grade 2 
in Dominion Government Departments
Salaries including cost of living bonus, less 5% deduction 
for savings for retirement, as follows: $66.60—no experience; 
*83 25 and $99 .90—one and two years’ stenographic experience, 
respectively Physical fitness; age not under sixteen years. 
Applications from married women accepted. Candidates avali­
s e  to serve at Ottawa are URGED. to apply. Those not 
available for service at Ottawa will be-listed for employment 
in the Province or centre in which they reside. Apply im­
mediately, on forms obtainable at Post Offices, to Civil Ser- 
vice Commission, Ottawa. 61-1
LAND O 'O O SHEN! %
• Leaf lettuce, which is so health­
ful .and delicious at th is 'tim e of I 
year, presents a problem as to 
ke’eping in good
Of interest to citizens of Vernon 
and surrounding area is the ar 
uouncement that the Garbutt Busi-
LETTUCE . dition. You will find ness College, of Calgary, has pur- 
that if rinsed under the chased the Loyd-Griffin Business 
tap, and placed in k covered sauce- College in this- city and will as- 
pan in a cool place, it will keep sume control on July 1. 
beautifully fresh for several days. The Garbutt Business College 
The secret is to keep the leaves cnain of schools is widely known, 
out of water, and excluded from The ‘owner, and president, F. G.
F i r s t  A i d  P a t i e n t  
- T r e n t e d  A s  C r o w d  
W a i t s  E x p e c t a n t l y
Supposed Victim's Wounds 
Dressed On Barnard 
Avenue Saturday
with every purchase 
of 2 packages of
ALL-WHEAT
, D o n t  m is s  t h i s  b a r g a i n !  A  lo v e ly  g l a s s  c u p  
a n d  s a u c e r  in  e i t h e r  o f  t w o  p a s t e l  c o l o u r s —  
y e l l o w  o r  g r e e n — f o r  o n ly  9 ^ . T h e y ’r e  a c t u ­
a l l y  w o r t h  m a n y  t im e s  t h a t !  A c t t o d a y !
Supply Limited1. Don’t Delay!
Take advantage of this amazing offer now! Buy two pack­
ages of Kellogg’s ALL-WHBAT today and get your f i r s t  cup
'lie'and saucer. When you’ve seen them, you’ll wnnt a whole sctl 
And your whole family will , 
love Kellogg’s ALL-WHEAT 
. . . it’s Canadian wheat in its 
most delicious form. Be sure to 
order several packages 1 of 
Kellogg’s ALL-WHEAT from 
your grocer todayl
GET YOUR CUP 
AND SAUCER 
TODAYS
During this time, when the Red 
Cross Society are making their 
appeal for' the sake of. suffering 
humanity, and having been priv­
ileged in seeing the results of the 
efforts of hundreds of women, one 
is quite staggered at the outcome 
of thousands of hours of aggre­
gated labor. All these articles which- 
are manufactured so skilfully, and 
with such loving care for the vic­
tims of war, represent untold num­
bers of hours of work. Which makes 
one reflect on two' things: first,
what did we do with all this time 
before the war? And, having mar- 
tialed it, are we going to demob­
ilize it afterwards?
We women have grown into the 
habit of using part of our time 
in voluntary patriotic endeavor, 
You have only to read the columns 
of this newspaper week 
BRANCH by week, to realize the 
OF ARMY extent of this endeavor, 
and what concerted ef­
fort can achieve, Last week, for 
example,' the Chrysler' Chapter, 
I.O.D.E,, reported a clear profit 
made, as the result of one month’s 
nctivltles, of nearly $800, There is 
hardly a day passes but some or­
ganization, cither In this city, or 
surrounding districts, does not 
raise sums of money for tills or 
that, patriotic cause, Wo enjoy 
doing it; wo feel Justly proud of 
the results of our efforts; nnd each 
of us, use our spare time to the 
host advantage, with tho results 
which are evidenced on every hand, 
And tho very magnitude of our 
achievements causes 0110 to won­
der to wlint, use tills vast amount 
of energy will lie turned after the
i s i n e s s
IVofeesional
Directory
“Oh, the poor, thing! Is he badly 
hurt?”
Thus more than one of the 
crowd which quickly gathered on 
Saturday afternoon, reacted to the 
demonstration of First Aid, given 
the “casualty” in front of the Red 
Cross rooms on Barnard Avenue,' 
under the auspices of the Vernon 
Red Cross Society campaign.
The busy hum of peaceful civilian 
life on an early summer afternoon 
was pierced by the shriek' of the 
ambulance siren, which drew up 
outside the rooms. From it was 
taken a stretcher on which Jay the 
erstwhile vicltlm, badly smashed 
up, suffering head injuries and a 
supposedly broken arm and leg.
Wearing the arm bands of the 
St, John Ambulance Society, Mrs. 
Geoff. Balcombe and Miss C. Bigland, 
knelt on the sidewalk, where the 
stretcher was laid, and rendered 
First Aid in a deft and expert 
manner. An Interested crowd 
looked on, fully apprised by this 
time of the nature of the demon­
stration. Covered with blankets, 
tho stretcher .bearing the "patlont” 
was re-placed in the ambulance, 
which quickly drove off through 
the dispersing crowd,
Thus Vernon was initiated into 
the dread possibilities of war.
Dr. E. W. Prowso invited specta­
tors in to tho Rod Cross rooms to 
witness a demonstration of homo 
nursing, Another "victim" was in 
readiness in tho hospital bed, in­
stalled in tho rooms.
During tho evening, appeals were 
made ovor tho microphone which 
had been Installed, on behalf of 
tho Rod Crass, campaign, and 
donations on Saturday amounted 
to ovor $50,
Tho rooms wore open on Sat­
urday from 10 a,m, to 0 p.m„ with 
tho ladles of tho United Church 
In charge, Those who took oliargo 
during tho day were: Mrs, R, S, 
Nelson, Mrs, Geoff. Balcombo, Mrs, 
Kerr, Mrs, J, S, Vollott, Mrs, 
R, G, Kearney, Mrs, M, S, Mid­
dleton, Mrs, J. Spark, Mrs, L, 
Gott, Mrs, J. E, Harvey, Mrs, 
.Tankin' II, Davies, Mrs, F, E, Patt.- 
maw, Mrs, G, Whitehead.
| Garbutt, is an educator of reputa­
tion who has won distinction for 
the Organization and efficiency ot 
his schools.
Mr. Garbutt was born and edu­
cated in Ontario, where he taught 
public and high school before en­
rolling in the Shaw Business Col­
lege of Toronto. After graduation 
he was appointed to the staff and 
later became a shareholder in the 
Shaw school, which at the time 
was the-largest school in the, Do­
minion. During the ensuing years 
Mr. Garbutt has devoted his time 
an d . talent to the building up of 
a chain of business colleges in 
Canada that embrace all the fea­
tures of modem business demands.
The central office of the Garbutt 
Colleges is in Calgary. It is from 
this office that Mr: Garbutt directs 
the managerial and supervisory 
duties of . his chain of colleges.
The Vernon College now becomes 
a link in the chain and will re­
ceive all the privileges and bene­
fits enjoyed by the other Garbutt 
schools. I t will be known as the 
Garbutt Secretarial College of- Ver­
non, and will be fully equipped and 
modernized to meet the changing 
and Insistent demands of improved 
education.
Mr. (Jarbutt is sending Howard 
Patton, now associated with the 
Calgary staff, as principal of- the 
Vernon school, Mr, Patton is a 
young man, married, and military 
exempt. He is a brilliant academic 
student, well experienced in busi­
ness training and capable of giving 
to tho citizens of Vernon a type 
of business training that will meet 
all tho demands of modern busi­
ness.
A S  I SEE IT
(Continued from Page 8)
C. WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
150 Barnard Avo, P.O, Box 4M
THREE "TOPS" TEAMED  
TO MAKE NEW PICTURE
some have taken feeble, faltering 
steps that, way every now and then, 
But hero Is something to think 
about, Unllko any other nation in 
tho wliolo world, Russia has tho 
mnehtnory all sot up whereby, she 
could, overnight, become tho first 
gonulno Christian community In 
human history, Any other country, 
Including our own, would have to 
make draslct and disturbing econ­
omic changes to roach this point 
(which might bo very different in 
moohanlos than Russia’s),
With a Christian soul' In Its 
puroly materialistic sot-up, Sovlot 
Russia, could sot tho poco to 
transform tho world,
Booms to bo a call for a now 
kind of Apostlo Paul,
B.P.O. ELKS
Moot fourth Tuesday 
of each month, Visit­
ing brethren cordl- 
' ally Invited to nttond, 
FRED HARWOOD 
Exnltcd Ruler 
JIM AP8 KY 
Boorotary
M . A .  L I N C O L N
Awarded two First Prliea 
at British Empire Brewers' 
Exposition >.. London,
• England, 1936. '
FOR
I’AINTINO — DECORATING 
PAPER-HANGING 
602 7tli Btreet, Vernon
DEBONO
TJni story romnnoo of a charm­
ing rascal and the woman who 
loved him better than life Itself, Is 
tho thomntlo basis of tho scroon's 
newest dramatic romance, "Sus­
picion," which stars Cary Grant 
and Joan Fbntalno, ’ll  10 latest Al­
fred Hitchcock film conies to tho 
Capitol Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday, May 22 nnd 23,
Laid In England Just beforo the 
start of 'tho second World War, 
the story deals with tho lives of 
Johnnie Aysgart-h nnd Lino Mo- 
Lntdlaw, Lina, unsophisticated but 
devoted, succumbs to Johnnla's 
ardont wooing and elopes with him, 
learning toe late that ho Is a pen­
niless no'er-do-woll,
Ilul, In her eyes .his charm nnd 
his very real affection for her,out­
weighs Ills gsmbllng and Ills other 
misdeeds, And when It appears to 
her troubled mind, a t last, that 
Johnnlo Is not only a murderer 
but Uint he Intends to kill her to 
realize on her Insurance, matters 
roach ft dramatic!" crisis which 
makes the ploturo one of tho year’i 
most unusual offerings.
'Kanoouvev Arcane vies lim ihb
This advortlsomont is not published or.displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia.
Fourteenth St.
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
- Froo Estimates Given 
3liono 348 P.O. Box 34'
R, A, F, fighter pilots operating 
over the channel and German- 
occupied territory on the continent 
carry no maps, They fiy entirely 







For pies like Granny bakes 
use the lard she knows is best
Three generations of Canadian 
housewives, famous for their pies, 
have used Swift’s Silverleaf Lard. 
Ask them why! They’ll tell you these 
three things— Silverleaf ke e p s  fr e s h  
longer . . .  and so do pics made with 
Silverleaf. Silverleaf’s famous sweet-
nutty flavour makes the pastry taste 
b e tte r .  Silverleaf i s  a lw a y s  u n i f o r m  
—you’ll never have a disappointing 
batch-because of Silverleaf. For pies 
like Granny used to  bake, ask for 
Silverleaf Lard next tim e you shop! 
Swift Canadian Co., Limited. ,
BRITISH COLUMBIA
The College'of 
Physicians and Surgeons 
of British Columbia
S P E C IA L  A N N O U N C E M E N T
O w in g  t o  t h e  la r g e  n u m b e r  o f  d o c t o r s  f r o m  B r i t is h  
C o lu m b ia  w h o  a r e  now  s e r v in g  w ith  H is  M a j e s t y 's  F o r c e s  
( a b o u t  2 0 % ) ;  1 7
A n d  o w in g  t o  t h e  c o n s e q u e n t  d im in u t io n  in  t h e  n u m b e r  
o t  th o s e  a v a i la b le  t o  s e rv e  t h e  n e e d s  o f  t h e  c iv il  p o p u l a t i o n ;
A n d  o w in g  to  t h e  r e s t r i c t i o n s  p la c e d  u p o n  t h e  s u p p ly  o f  
g a s o l in e  a n q  a u to m o b i le  t i r e s ;
.  i s Jh e r e b y  ma<*e  *° c o n s e r v e  t h e  t i m e  a n d  e n e r g y
o t  th o  d o c t o r s  a n d  to  say o  g a s o l in e  a n d  t i r o s ;
1. By m a k in g  n o  d e m a n d s  f o r  u n n e c e s s a r y  c a l l s ;
2 . By n o t  e x p e c t i n g  d a ily  v is i t s ;
3 . By s e e in g  th o  d o c to r  a t  h is  o f f i c e  w h e n  p o s s ib le ;
4 . By n o t i f y in g  t h e  d o c to r  o a r ly  in  t h e  m o r n in g  o f  t h o  
n e e d  o f  a v is i t  to  t h e  p a t i e n t 's  h o m e  o n  t h e  s a m e  d a y .
w ill L y nn05 iy i ! 9  w jth  j h o  ^ o v o  r e q u e s t s  i t  is  h o p e d  t h a t  i t
X m  f ° r J  d o c to r s  t 0  c a r r y o n  in  s u c h  a  w ay  t h a tn o n e  s h a l l  s u f f e r  in  t in s  e m e r g e n c y ,
PLEASE NOTE
C n l J w h h i J ) h y *ici<.m  a. m l S m i e o n  in  P r a l l i c c  in  B r i t i s h
a l> w i n  /d m ! sl crc(l a n d  1/M nsed m e m b e r  o f  th e  C o l le g e  
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M a k e s  T a s ty ,  F in e -  
T e x tu r e d  C a k e $ _  
C o s ts  L e s s  t h a n  K  
p e r  A v e r a g e  B a k in g
F or FREE C o o k  B o o k
send to :
Magic Baking Powder 
Fraser Avc., T o ro n to
W . A .  9 t h  A r m o r e d  
R e g t .  S e n d s  3 Q 0  
S h i r t s  O v e r s e a s
Monthly Meeting Held— New 
M e m b e r s  Solicited— : 
8,000 Cigarettes Sent '
I t  was decided at the monthly, 
meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the 9th Armored Regiment, held 
on Tuesday of last week in tlie 
Board of . Trade rooms, to purchase 
300 crested shirts for the .members 
of . the 9th Armored Regiment, 
Overseas, I t had been suggested 
by the Officer . Commanding this 
regiment, after • enquiries, had been 
made of him as to what he 
would like for the men,-that shorts 
be bought' and sent to them. . I t 
has been ascertained, however, tha t 
these can be obtained"' in England, 
hence the decision to send the 
shirts. ' ■ ■ ■'
The group of th e . Auxiliary at 
Armstrong, is . planning ■ a ■/. garden 
party, to be Jjeld in June, proceeds 
for Auxiliary funds. A request had 
been received by the secretary, 
Mrs. D. F. B. Kinloch, from Red 
Cross campaign headquarters, for 
a donation during the drive. I t was 
decided to send a cheque from the 
Vernon branch, Kelowna and Arm­
strong groups, agreeing to do like­
wise.
About 15 members attended the 
meeting. I t  is emphasized by the 
secretary that new members are 
welcomed at all times by the Aux­
iliary. Relatives, or anyone inter­
ested in the work carried on, are 
eligible.
The usual amount of $20 spent 
monthly on 8,000 cigarettes to be 
sent overseas was voted to be 
used in this way. ■
o m e n
MAY DAY AT
W.l. Plan For Annual .Con­
vention—T. E. Clarke To 
Address Farmers
Women’s Clubs And Group: 
Combine In City Canvass
A WEDDING TODAY
KelOwna is, the scene of today’s 
wedding, when Gwendolyn, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. Hard­
ing, Kelowna, will become the 
bride of Constable J. Gregory, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gregory, of 
South Vernon. Constable Gregory 
has been visiting his parents since 
Tuesday, prior to his marriage. He 
is attached to the Highway Patrol 
of the B.C. Provincial Police, and 
is stationed at Spences Bridge.
LUMBY, B.C.,. May 18.—Lumby’s 
annual ' May Day , will' be held in 
the Community. Park on Monday, 
May 25. In addition to the. crown­
ing of the May Queen there will 
be a school parade, singing, dances, 
sports arid a special softball game.
Lumby Women’s Institute is also 
busy, with plans- for the annual 
Institute Convention which will be 
held here' on June 6 .
T. Everard Clarke, manager of 
the North Okanagan Creamery 
Association, will address the month­
ly meeting of Lumby and District 
Farmers’ Institute in the Lumby 
High School on Tuesday, May. 26, 
Mr. Clarke’s topic will be “Dairy­
ing”. Of special interest will be 
cattle models loaned by the Hol- 
stein-Friesian Association of Can­
ada.
Mrs. H. J. Olsen, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. 
Haagkvist, for the past few weeks, 
left on Sunday for Okanagan Falls 
with her son-in-law, W. Thies. At 
Okanagan Falls Mrs. Olsen will be 
the guest of Major H. Fraser.
DOMINION DAY CELEBRATION
It was decided at a special meet­
ing of directors held on Tuesday, 
May 12, that the Lumby Com­
munity Club will again sponsor the 
annual Dominion Day Celebration 
this year. Approving the report of 
committee consisting of G. Bris­
co, E. Pierce, J . . Hoas and C. 
Johnsori, the directors gave this 
committee authority to proceed 
with plans for the July 1 sports. 
The president and secretary will 
be in charge of special arrange­
ments for the day.
A donation of fifteen dollars was 
voted to support the Red Cross in 
its annual drive for funds.
All Organizations Take Parti //’f |- |£  |^£[)
' $ 2 , 0 0 0
P o m p  a n d  C e r e m o n y  
A t t e n d a n t  O n  M a y \  
Q u e e n  C o r o n a t i o n
iarade Witnessed By Hund-1 
reds— Guides And Scouts 
Participate
Have you a lad in the Army?-
Kriocking at every door’ ■ within I Have you a lad .to the _Air? 
he city limits,, are a. small . army |
There is a big demand to business for youhg women, 
trained in Secretarial work. Many young office- men have 
entered the army and their places can be filled only by 
young, women or physically unfit men.
Begin a Secretarial-Clerical course at once and prepare 
in this way to do your bit to win the war. The sooner you 
begin, the sooner you will be ready to earn. Begin a Secre­
tarial-Clerical Course as soon as possible. In  this time .of 
crisis it is not too much to ask you to prepare to do your 
part. Just consider what the women of Britain are doing 
today and you will enroll with us immediately. School is 
open all year round.
Our employment department reports a big demand. for 
graduates. Our problem this year is not- to find good posi­
tions . . . but to supply trained graduates to fill the demand. 
Early opportunities await those who qualify.
Office positions offer you year-round income, pleasant 
environment, stimulating associates and a place of respect 
in the community. Arid best of all they, offer opportunity for 
advancement and security after the war is over.
61-1
t
I k T f ™  “ H u b :  I o n  p w ~  «  “ *».■
scriptions to the Canadian Red ®n' TJ n(^ a ®, C0«aLAu?'«<i’ t  
Cross Society during its In
Two thousand. dollars has been their shilling faces, .
set as -the objective, of this canvass, -^qth pity, look on your lads; . . .  
Miss Alice Stevens, convenor, in  ari hands'cool their fevered brow,' 
interview with -The Vernon -News, Arid help the weary 'and sad? '• 
stated that in some zones the I is your money 1 th a t ' brings to 
quota has been exceeded, while in them,
others it  has not been reached I Maimed, helpless, and bearing their 
as yet. pain,
The zones, in almost all in- a  .Red Cross nurse —with “your 
stances', are being canvassed by ’ supplies”, 
those who habitually cover the So give!—and give again! 
terrain for the War- Savings col- SARA NEWTON,
lections. In  order that a  thorough I oyama, B. C. 
canvass be made, several of the ’
zones are beirig covered more than
The following organizations have %SS i f f  D a v i € S
different sections of the city• al- T V ,; J _ , _ r  
lotted to them, and the number jD r iC tg lO J  L l .  J \ U y e n S  
covering such districts, or zones, 
vary from one, to twelve.
Women’s Canadian Club, con­
venor, Mrs. W. Read, Mrs. T.
Collie; Lady Golfer’s, convenor,
Mrs. W. R. Pepper; Scottish 
Daughters’ League,; convenor, Mrs.




James- Catholic Church 
Scene Of Morning 
Ceremony
wedding of interest in this 
and district was solemnized
GARBUTT S E C R E T A R I A LC O L L E G E
VERNON, B.C.
Church N o tice s
ST. JOHN'S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Itcv. O. C. Janzow, Pastor 
507 Marn Ave.
Sunday, May 24, 1942
Pentecost Services in Commemor­
ation of the Outpouring of the 
Holy Ghost upon all Flesh.
10:00 a.m,—Service to Gorman with 
Holy Communion and Confirma­
tion of a Catechumen Class.




0:30 p.m,—Y,P, Bible Class.
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenklri II. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.B., Pli.D.
Choir Loader: Mrs. Daniel Day
Organist:




J. O. Hardy, Poster
Sunday, May 24, 1942
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School for all 
up to 15 years of ago.
9:45 a.m,—Youth Study Groups 
meeting in the Church Basomont, 
11 a.m.—Morning Worship,
"Some Thoughts About the Con­
ference."
7:30 p.m,—Evening Sorvlco,
9 p.m,—Young People's Social Hour 
in the Church Basomont,
The Minister will conduot both 
Services,
For lord's Day, May 24, 1942
10 a.m,—Silnday School and Blblo
Class, -
11 ani,—Morning Worship,
7mo p.m,—Song and Evangollatlo
Borvlco,
OHIO pm.—B.Y.P.U. Mooting,
LEAGUE TRY FOR TOP PLACE
With two-thirds of the scheduled 
games played, teams in the Lumby 
Softball League are rtiaking a close 
race for the top place which Is 
again the sole property, of the 
Polecats after a brief tie with 
the Centipedes.
In  one of the best games of 
the season, the High School hand­
ed Shuswap Falls an 11-4 setback, 
on Monday, May 11, after absorb-' 
ing a three run handicap In the 
first toning. Improved fielding and 
effective batting by the High School 
overcame the Prills opposition which 
fell apart after the first toning.
On Wednesday, May 13, the High 
School reversed form, dropping a 
loosely played game to the Pole­
cats by a score of 16-6. The Pole­
cats, who were to no fooling mood, 
ran up a 14-1 lead to the early 
innings and then found the going 
harder as the High. School tight­
ened in the field. Poor base-run­
ning by the High School players 
spoiled several scoring 'opportuni­
ties a t critical stages.
The freak game of the season 
saw Shuswap edge out the Centi­
pedes by a 25-24 cricket score In 
the ninth' inning Friday night. For 
the first four Innings Shuswap 
dominated the game, running up 
an 11-4 lead while the Centipedes 
dropped catches, fumbled ground­
ers and overthrew bases as often 
as' not. As the spirit proved con­
tagious, Shuswap began contribut­
ing to the “Comedy of Errors." 
Centipedes proceeded to parade the 
bases often enough to take a de­
cisive 2 2 -1 2  lead by the end of 
the seventh. As the stars came 
out,'1 Shuswap unleashed a ten-run 
spree in the eighth, going on to 
win in the ninth as the Centipedes 
curled up for the night.
Six games remain to be played 
in the league after which cham­
pionships play-offs for the former 
Baseball Cup will take, place. So 
far not one game has had to 
be postponed despite heavy rains. 
Final games after May 21' follow: 
Friday, May 22—Centipedes ver­
sus Polecats,^-
Monday, MaV”v35 — High School 
versus Shuswap^ (A11 - Stnr game 
may bo substituted).
Wednesday, May 27 — Polecats 
versus High School.
Friday, May 29—Centipedes ver­
sus Shuswap.
Miss Joy Catt, Miss Nicklo Catt 
and Miss Doreen ‘Bloom, all of 
whom havo been working for the 
past fow months in Summorland, 
returned to Lumby on Thursday.
Mrs, M. Kersey, who has been 
visiting with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. W. Skermer, for a month or 
two, left last week for Winnipeg 
whoro uho will, meet hor husband.
iliary, convenor, Mrs. G. Dick; on Monday, May 18, a t 10 am., in 
Business and Professional Women's St.--James' Catholic Church, Rev, 
Club, convenor, Miss Margaret Father McEvoy officiating, when 
Ramsay; Red Cross Reserve, con- Myfanwy Maud, “Miff”, eldest 
venor, Miss Murid ■ Hankey; I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gomer 
Chinese girls, convenors, Miss Lynn Davies, of Vernon, yras united to 
Lowe, Miss Margaret Joe; Con- marriage to George Nuyens, 
servatlve Women’s - Association, youngest son of Mrs. Peter Nuyens, 
convenor, Mrs. Gordon Lindsay; of this city, and the late P. 
Women’s Institute, convenor, Mrs. Nuyens.
Wiseman; Order of Eastern Star, Given in marriage by her father, 
convenor, Mrs. R, Ley. The Wo- the bride wore a gown of white 
men’s organizations of the follow- [ slipper satin, fashioned with drop 
ing churches are also assisting: shoulders and long torso lines, with 
Presbyterian, convenor, Mrs. Me- full sweeping skirt. This was com- 
Culloch.; St. John Lutheran, con- plemented by a flowing veil of 
venor Mrs C. Janzow; All Saints’, French lace, caught under a  unique 
convenors, Mrs. N. Carew, Mrs. H. heart-shaped head dress, topped 
DeBeck; United Church, convenor, with a  spray of carnations and 
Mrs. K. Kinnard; Catholic Wo- lily-of-the-vaJley. Her bouquet was 
men’s • League, convenor, Mrs. A. of red and white carnations com- 
W. Tompson: Salvation Army, bined with lily-of-the-valley.
Captain CartmeU; Baptist and Miss “Beth” Ferguson, as brides- 
W.C.T.U., convenor, Miss Julia maid, wore turquoise net over 
Reekie; Nurses’ Home, convenor, taffeta, with matching head dress. 
x/nsK G. Miller. Another group is I Little Shirley Nuyens, niece of the 
functioning under the convenor-1 groom,' was -flower girl, and John 
ship of Mrs. J. Beddome. Nuyens was his brother’s best
'man.
A reception was held after the 
D U „ l C I ceremony a t the home of the
r i a n t  O a ie  V_Jr2dt bride’s parents, after which Mr.
5 a and Mrs. Nuyens left for a shortUCCeSS f \  t  k j y a m a  trip into the mountains. They will
'make their home to this city.
W .l. Sponsor Event— RealizeL-s , . . '
$35_M any Visitors | L -e r t i r i  c a t e s  H e r e  
Attend 7
F o r  J r .  R e d  C r o s s
Cherryville School Pupils Pass 
. Examination
OYAMA, B.C., May 18.—A very 
successful sale of plants and seeds 
under the auspices- of the Kaia- 
malka Women’s Institute, was 
held to the Hall recently, the 
proceedings being opened by
H. H. Evans, of Vernon. There | whom he examined
a splendid variety o f |Kof„„„ +V,Qwas
•D r. E. W. Prowse is in receipt of 
Junior Fffst Aid certificates for 12 
children -or Cherryville Rural
Just
before, the Easter holidays.
The certificates for the follow-plants, bulbs and seeds for sale, ^   ̂as well as a lovely selection of cutl jng keen forwarded to Miss
flowers, under the management of j\jorma Etches, their school teacher, 
Mrs. W. Ifeyward, assisted by Mrs. I wkose. F irs t, Aid instruction pro- 
Evans and Mrs. Trewhitt. Mrs. W. I duced sdcll exceuent  results. ■ 
Newton, Mrs. Endersby and Mrs.l Wniiam Dillman, Robert Hol- 
F. Rlmmer also assisted in serv- iand( Cora Rinehart, Ira Rinehart, 
tog at the different p l a n t F r a n c e s  Specht, George Stark, 
There was_ a home-cooking stall James j 0kn stark, Dorothy
supervised by -Mrs. Townsend and gweet> Margaret Sweet, Ernest
Dun.Bate;  .. . , ' .  , , „ Sweet, and Russell Sweet.The prize for the best drawing ^  register for the new St. John 
of a bird was won by Lorraine Pat- Home Nursing class will close after 
tullo, while Bernard Schmidt won the iecture tonight, Thursday, 
a prize for ' lls drawing I which takes place to the Red
flowers. The ^™ard for^ the best 0roas r00mi over the City Hall 
collection of wild flowers went to at 7 ;3 0  I t  js hoped that any one 
Elsie Schuster. The prtoes were contemplatlng taking the course 
presented_by Mrs. H, H.^Etom . I n i  attend this meeting them- 
Mlss J ’ selves, as this will bo the last St
IJolm Homo Nursing course until difficulty In urrivins ftt ncr dc- j nffni* tvin hot wedthor 
clslons, and honorable mention
was given to several of the entrlw. ls Jn' receipt  0f SOven "Emergency 
Ilio Pr'yo, donated ^ H^ rs’ First Aid Kits," adopted ns stand-
I m'd for A.R.P. First Aid Posts, and 
with honey, was won by Mra- j supplied by the Canadian Red
A- capacity audience was in 
grandstand at Poison Park 
Thursday afternoon of last week 
to witness the crowning of the 
May Queen and’ the May Day 
celebration. -.
An indication of what was to 
come" was seen on the main street 
of yernon when the parade * filed 
down. Barnard Avenue'to the park. 
The. streets were lined with people 
who had , gathered to participate 
to the festivities.
Leading the parade was a mili­
tary . band from the Vernon Train­
ing Centre. Immediately ' behind 
the band was the Royal Coach 
bearing Queen Joan Baumbrough 
and her attendants, Miss Betty 
Hale and Anne Marie Both.
Following the Quen’s carriage 
was a car driven by H. B. “Dick’ 
Monk, w ho. has driven the . Queen 
in his car for the past 22  years;
In  this automobile were the 
Queen-Elect, Miss Shirley Comer, 
and her attendants, Miss Doris 
Nicklen and Miss Shirley Van 
Antwerp.
Escorting the royal entourage 
was a  pack of Cubs and Guides. 
Then came the Legion Pipe Band, 
followed by the students of the 
Elementary School. Bringing up 
the rear of the parade was a 
group of , children on decorated 
bicycles.
When the parade reached the 
park and the Queen and Queen- 
Elect were in the stand, chairman 
Gordon Fox opened the proceed­
ings with a short address and de 
clared, “Today is a  day for the 
young people," and fathers and 
mothers must take a back seat.'
I  look back over the year of my 
reign with great joy,” said Queen 
Joan. She mentioned the glorious 
summer, bountiful harvest and easy 
winter, and declared that "we have 
much to be thankful for.”
“I  wish you health, happiness 
and prosperity,” declared Queen 
Shirley after being presented with 
the scroll and acclaimed as “Queen 
of the May.” “Be good, be graci­
ous, be merciful,” was her com­
mand to her subjects.
A bugle salute rang out over the 
park and the National Anthem 
was played by the camp band to 
tribute to the newly crowned May 
Queen.
I  trust my reign may be one 
of happiness and prosperity, and 
may success . and good fortune 
guide my subjects,” said Queen 
Shirley.
We in this valley have, great 
cause for thanks,” declared Queen 
Shirley. “The war has not marred 
the beauty of my realm.”
We, your devoted subjects, have 
gathered for your coronation,” de­
clared Mayor A. C. Wilde, “Your 
predecessor has ruled wisely and 
well.” -
Under the able supervision of 
Mrs. Fred Dean, the traditional 
Maypole dance was performed by 
number of Elementary School 
children.
The sword dance and the High­
land Fling by Miss Helma Foote 
received hearty applause. Follow­
ing the dances the -Klldonnan Pipe 
Band offered several selections, 
together with the Camp Band who 
offered a group of numbers.
Two European dances were per­
formed by Miss P. Patterson’s class 
A choir of the Elementary School 
offered as their contribution to the 
program, two choir selections, un­
der the direction of Miss V. French.
Glad in' colorful costumes, Miss 




Your SAFEWAY  




For Home Refrigeration 
§  For Beauty and Economy 
§ .  For Convenience and Quality
THE .




ofDlthcB Experimental1' “ Sine to know^toat H n t  M d
Summorland, gavo a very lntor- Posts are now properly equipped__ i and ls Just another instance of the





K«v, <1, Hyflnoy Barber, M.A., 
Minister
Sunday, May 24, 1042
Sunday School, 11 n,m, 
Ulvlnii Bcrvloo, 7:30 p.m,
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH




Oondi'miUlon Glasses aftor School 
Whitsunday
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
Children's Sorvlco, 10 a.m.
Holy Communion (sung) 11 
hvnnsong, 7:30 pm.
Whit Monday 
Holy Communion, 10 a.m., Ohapol, 
Whit Tuesday
Holy Communion, 7:40 a.in., Chapel, 
Mrutinii junior Parochial Guild,
»:45 p.m,




Rev. I). J. Rowland, Pfts,tor 
Miss Julia L. Reekie, Organist
Sunday, May 24, 1942
10 ft,m,—Sunday School and Blblo 
Glass, Lesson: "Thursday: Tho 
Last Day With tho DlBOlploa"- 
Lulto xxll: 14-30,
7:30 p.m,—Regular Church Sorvlco. 
SubJJeot of Sermon: "Multitudes 
In Tho Vftlloy ot Jolioshaphat— 
tho Vftlloy of Dcolslon," 
Wednesdays
p,m,—Cottage Prayer Mooting. 
Place of mooting as announced 
tho previous Sunday,
Thursday (Today)
7:30 p,m,—Special Junior JL.Y.P.U 
program In the Church Audi­
torium, Everybody welcome, 
Fridays




Capt. and Mrs. A. CartmeU 
Phone 1SSL1
To-night, Thursday, May 91 
8 pm,—Pratso St Prayer Mooting, 
Sunday, May 24, 1042 
11 am,—Holiness Mooting,
2 ;3 0  p.m,—Sunday Bohooi,;
7:30 pm,—Salvation Mooting,
A Warm Woloomo Awaito you.
SHOWER HELD
Miss Lucy Krueger was honored 
on Thursday, May 7, a t a protty 
shower sponsored by tho Oathollo 
Women’s Loaguo in tho Parish 
Hall, About thlrty-ilvo guests a t­
tended tho affair and oxlondcd 
tholr good wishes to Miss Krueger 
whoso mnn-lago took placo on Sat­
urday, May 10.
Roverond Father O'Dwyer, O.M.I., 
Penticton, was tho guest of 
Father R, F, Gragg for tho week 
end.
Mrs, L, J. Gooding returned to 
hor homo from tho Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital'on Sunday.
Miss J, Johnson, of Squaw Val­
ley, Is visiting with Mr, and Mrs 
8 , Haagkvist for a fow days, 
Mombors of tho Women's Insti­
tute and Catholic Women’s Lcaguo 
Joined In a farewell party for Mrs, 
Arthur Bessotto on Sunday, Ovor 
thirty guoslfl wnro present at the 
affair, which took placo in tho 
Perish Hall, Farowoll glfls inolud- 
od a pearl rosary from tho G,W,L„ 
and a codar chest of stationery 
from tho W.l.
Pto, Earl Quosnel arrived homo 
on Thursday for three weeks’ leave, 
Trooper Jolm McAllister, of tho 
Oanadlan Army Sorvlco Corps, is 
homo on threo weeks' loavo, ar­
riving on Thursday,
Mrs, Towgood, Mrs, Tucker jm 
Mrs, B. Pothccary. Miss Alice 
Towgood, assisted by Mrs. Bob 
Pothecary, was in ohargo of tho 
tables, and serving were Misses 
Gwen Whipple, Barbara Orolg, 
Lorralno Pattullo and Gortrudo 
Tucker. Altogether, tho sum
P l e a s u r e ,  a n d  P r o f i t s  
In ^ V a n i s h i n g  T e a
Permalto finish; glacier sealed unit; 12 position temperature 
control; 5-way presto shelf; one piece steel cabinet and 
stainless steel strip around the door.
• 5 Models to Choose From ,
7 Cu. Ft. C.M.A. from $239.50 up
See Them a t
Campbell Bros. Limited
Phone 71
(Authorled Northern Electric Dealers)
IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ THE WANT ADS
//
A unlquo plan for raising money
____ _____________ _______  of for oharltablo purposes has been
over $35 was realized during tho ovolvod by Mrs, F. G, doWolf, of 
afternoon. Tito Institute wishes Vernon, tho object being, in this 
to extend hearty thanks to Mrs. case, tho Linen Fund of tho Senior 
May, Mr. and Mrs. II, II, Evans, Hospital Auxiliary, 
and to all out-of-town visitors Tho solioirio ls taking the form 
who not only attended, but brought of a "Vanishing Tea," Tho first 
plants for salo. ton In tho series was held at, tho
homo of Mrs, O, II, Watt, about 
threo weeks ago who invited six
M i s s  M .  H o l m e s  W e d  S S S f ™  & S S H .  “ S
undertook to give a tea, to which 
tlioy Invited five people; tho five 
then asked four friends; and so 
I Inline! C h u rch  AAonso ScG nolhn  until it is woikod out, Pbo 
U ™  h  i I series Is within sight of completion,Of Marriage To I to, and jj {ko chain Is not broken, 
G, Clark 1,000 people will bo contacted, who,
each contributing a very small sum,
A t  Q u i e t  C e r e m o n y
Tim United Church Manso, Vor- WIU swell tho fund In no Inslgnl- 
non, was tho econo of a quiet wed-1  flonnt degree, 
ding on Friday, May 8 , Rev, Dr,
Jenkln II, Davies officiating, when 
Marjorie Elva, oldest daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs, Olmrlos Holmes, of 
Vernon, became the bride of Pto,
George Clark, of Red Door, Alta., 
son of tho late J. Clark, and Mrs,
J, Clark, of Prinoo Rupert. H.O, , 
Tho brido was attended by Miss 
Lorralno Holmes, and tho groom's 
brother, Pto. Robert Clark, of Red 
Deer, was best man,
Aftor a short honeymoon, Pto. 
Clark returned to Rod Deor, Mrs, 
Clark remaining with hor parents 
in Vernon for tho tlmo being. Tho I 
groom's regiment expects to bo 
stationed at an Eastern centro In 
the near futuro, when Mrs, Clark 
plans to Join hor husband,
'tho eyes of insects aro made up 
of thousands, ot small facets.
FREE
F O R  C O U P O N S ,
W A R
S A V / M S
S T A M P S
SET NO "CEILING 
ON YOUR SERVICE 
Z ra txrfo t l/id b 'u /
Tho Government of 
Tho Province of British Columbia
Refunds of 1% 
Deductions
Wage
The attention of the public is directed 
again to the fact that forms are available at 
any Provincial Government Office or Chartered 
Bank in the Province on which to make appli­
cation for refund of 1 %  wage deductions made 
by employers from the wages of their em­
ployees during the six months' period from 
January 1 to June 30, 1941.
In order to obtain a refund, it is necessary 
that application be made on or before June 30, 
1942, and file with the Commissioner of Income 
Tax, Victoria, or the Provincial Assessor for the 
District in which the applicant resides.
C. B. PETERSON,
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Ready To Serve
"K'iieri changing Xrom starter 
i-, a developing mash, mare
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_ -tii* r>n»T'.nrnr. art now complete. 
■ : says- correspondence ±rom SIB Wil- 
i cor: resuonnl director a! tne Cnn-
R ;mmT Toilth HlXStelr Association.
. .. T, jj mvw possible lor people
|  youur’uiiL oic to spend their wû a-
can u:
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Medical Jans Hulithng 
.Hiunt BB Terxiun, S.C.
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Kn-nrmiTf. 'it; '■ HamlaQpi..' TOUtl- 
Hosttil1 art- nov ujiuisc . iv. Nuri»—
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0-2
HELP W ANTED
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jp.,,./ t ' d 'w  {jQ sr an d  FOUNDiUIi'lti
CAut.OiA'iimyii r.-uSiL't;,/XPVYy Yit-IHIJi JjCfNVl:.
:.UOKT-
HU'T> 1-̂  J r»V. b iAL-parCî iiiari: ujn>’> A x.
i»iru >»• V'11' i
lo-
lull ? mnjiwt.
iiiTi*f.eu jea’iiifctr jut-li.*:-'►aril. rci-urux,̂v.'V.rC. 12-'̂
p  ■ iunze 'us ■ 
cwoia atJ-yzrunf --in coivuec- |  
lobk voirr .insurance% ;••. 
IrunjiesL* e S
jvezrev render iserjona* 
fteierr: service.
■ IVe. rulil ‘ ainrrccicne 
c zr-werazi- on.
IrtPz K.eri' 'm; Tiving and JLoilinr.
vine
BMDOCK-COliiK 
m m &  SERVICET. 1-. Cullii;
’Tn.Cirt' tn-g' OIKIi Ttl H12IL-
bsrs ol Iht- Canadian Touth Husvel 
A2502iiiu.DE. . Int* ■ ovemigm
cimr t̂ oeuir 21- unn 3t tiamt
inf nrttutiasi. BLost-elierj art usKyo 
xi> pace ihsr n n  sneeze Biumieu. 
art prop.dec - a: xat "B-ost-tiJi.
'Tilt Yemoi Ststdl A. siuiuxtc 
m oiii d: int ioveiies: 3]io*a h  -it 
nmriHpaT̂  nortcr-east, siut
leigh Todgt. Tm? Bjdsi-sI v:u£ ̂ out 
of .tilt fes:- to at oruunizet: "las:
Tut ppenin̂  unit icn uit In- 
.teriar. iiit Manuimc anc, Tan- 
couvc l^intid >uls desi. ssi io* 
,Mar and nfftpiai? of tilt U5- 
1 sociiTLiOB enptfci xr hsyir a oii5}'
• season a: noliday xmvtt by car
• xrir bt greaiiy curxaiiec ovnnc xc 
gasolmt- .and nibut:‘ rescricuons.
Uit1 change gradually. 
birdf on range need a Jull 
grain, well mineralized, low’ 
: and clean, jfree 
ânae with plenty of. greens 
if tnev are xo make steady 
ttturcy growth.
'X’lTA growing mash it> r v 1 designed lor this 
purpose, with a guaranteed 
'protein content of lufTt.
FLIES are 
EXPENSIVE
because they cause the 
caws to give less .milk - 
they are . also dangerous 
Decause' * they carry DlS-




Here is listed sn excellent as- 
sortment of Breakfast Cereals. 
For variety we suggest you or­
der several kinds for your pan- 
try shelf. Everybody- likes a 
change.
G r a p e - N u t s
A small1- 
•m a k e s'-
?.Q. 3os -C77. Tfencm, 3C.
■VC. G. Winter
AN AMBULANCE SERVICE
1-taSisTTY !2LiUf T i l^  -VV̂SH3S£—• J .'Gojrper tub. Suit:.' sew?-
v ,.;r ,Z  Gu I-. •■ ’.1®I..JU ■ V - U- .-.•-l.— .-I;'..tmo wai'.«s '.•.’■.jieuPsi. -̂ urril'Jll; MW?
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FORMS CfTV STUDENT POST WAR PROBLEMS
PRODUCERS SUPPLY
CO. LTD.
FluOlJS? -  FEED -  SEEDS - GRAIN
pourroY ako dairy supplies
V E R N O N . B.C.
A r->
• i»V‘?r if--, lu* .fctaxiLu. v.t»M t'.s t* v sir‘-a Jimbr., .l/unb-L'
-'IDVHGGC;jaViGr. ■r.u uu'-rtidt -f'--Pin.;. 1 ,'iurrtt.
■C.-AKGJS—trwo 2<-X(/«t ruW' Kt-.IPbuut, HiuaU 'jutijuu-rb.
CARD OF THANKS
CAPTURES HONORS 1 
MIOflGMiHVaSffY
S IT U A T IO N  R E G A R D IN G  
T IR E S  A C U T E  IN  C IT Y
The xire sitnahon becomes, more
nctra
\\ j " Tgl>— f/ fllF'Ui***** LHtm'.ii • ftuwimu. .AvJoy -tw, .M.'hxiniby.
\ V *• ivitib
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■jvAswry y^r.ĉrooti uoiicltljon. 2K yUtĴ'J 7M1AJH 2dum.t. Cl-2p
iryn- 3'OTNU 5 i l o r  «l.o. or•.fam lotli.3h A. Anxur.roJiK, i*.C. Y ĵ.p
AVAJWTjKl> —ritiiciÂ o immedUtvwJy, a)60 uooh istmx uunt; ^ooo  ̂<xr*ioi»—•’A luliuh- 2$Ufc,2xiie. X, Vernon i'tL'Wt.
PEST CONTROL
IXiSayO" HUK KUter ..Hit: •ew?- jjletely ■Jrri'snninatBef.* UU'Jii'-t-'HU /•. 1. ’-*■
: f̂iel»!kei»u.l-i«»-3'Jie««*'trick«. *”1>X<1S-
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FARM EQUIPMENT
rtKKTKt'lKE HGtVALAK .audAA.-S. H.0GU1A.GGG3- ta-I.J-
Tin- 'V-ruoiJ Womoiiv j.i!btr,ul*timul 4.1. ou-auiaa.iom 4ioc oi'-- O'ho poll to ,1110.14*:: Alt-.'-' 4̂ -HLioi: ul: -u jo.voililf tuur to: -Utoulltir«u. t*'"*
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■ TISue the' Oinmacan ĵ Lumcipiii 
Association he grantee representa- 
tion on any 3uarD wmch may at 
set up ior 3osc 'War Behabilitatior Evakemna is 
was a xesbiutiem considerec ant number
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VEENON
wards America lor dynamic lead- 
jersbip. He xeierred to the Hacific 
| charter as "hot written in mr. hut 
i written, in the mood oi hve -mit- 
■iionr. o' China’s manhood.’’ and 
i asked this country lor mure evid­
ence cd its behei in the thesis 
{that conceives oi democracy as an 
'international and unrversa! con- 
: cept. Hie address was greeted by 
{■a spontaneous ovation Iram the 
; audience.
Students competing in the con­
test were hum the universities that 
are members oi the Northern 
i Oratorical League. One representa­
tive each came from Northwestern 
University, the University oi ’Wis- 
; consin. Western Beserve University, ; 
i the University oi Iowa, the Uni- \ 
: versity oi liCinnesotE and the Uni- 
'{yersity oi Michigan,
; Pauls iatiier as weB known in 
| ‘Vernon, being Anglican clergyman 
;in charge oi the Chinese. mission j 
jin this city. Paul .attended ele- 
i mentary ..and high school here;
&  N E IL  Ltd.
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a prsmiutT! this fa  11, maice sure dt your venter's 
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HORSE HIDES, CATTLE 
& SHEEPSKINS
, Fair, Prices fo Everyone
General Store




Newspapers—Tie with siring in -flan bundle:.
Books & Magazines— Tie in bundle:.
Corrugated Cartons— Flatten, aui aria i,,. |r, nundle: 
Bottles— If in Euf.ficienl quaritiTy, paci r. tieih'v 
caL-eL. or barrels. All 25 and 2C-oz 
lainer—all other 'Jr.ee can be mm 
Rubber— Rubber of any description 
Metals— All melals e>;cep1ing tin con:..
Foils— All types of foil to be kepi fl:n 7otrrnptujH 
■ kepi separate from the foil,
Mixed Rags— Rags, mattresses, sod.:
Keep iri a dry place.
Rope and Twine—
Fats— Fats should be rendered arid 
"Fat,"
Gramophone Records— Acceptable even H nr.,ken 
For the present, do not coiled iir, car,:, t 
The Committee solicit you full arid earned
■ important war work, In order to " , ____
eliminate as far as possible the use’ 
of trucks which of itself is o war 
economy, householders are asked, 
whenever feasible, to bring their own 
salvage direct to the depok
■ -iPc". should be 
clothing', f id 1., etc.
stored in 1,-mri, coveted n-a labelled-
b'.ne: arid scrap paper,
cc'-ape'd ion in rh.s vital Qnd
Salvage C om m ittee will collect 
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If you connot possibly bring your 
own salvoge in to the depot at 7th 
ond Elm, voluntary committee workers 
will call and collect from you on 
next Tuesday and Wednesday. Please 
refer to the illustration in this ad­
vertisement. Be sure to assist them 
by properly identifying the same.






Solvogc C o m m it te e  will co l lec t  
from Districts 1 and 2  on
Tuesday.
isrn* llltrllH B »’JU4*««* MBfUtl
Mail Order Department
Any roll of film., I oi t •«sh»'u>«». i i ) and ii fn.c <i, In iv (,n,(i,tlor VI.nit rcM'lrils Htid ••iil»i||!riini|il, PSe Jtrlurn J'urUi.v, pr
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO
l-.«. Dmwrr ISM, KvIvm-ks
Solvogc Depot at 7th and Elm Open oil Hours
Clean-Out and Clean np on Hitler
THE WHOLE FAMILY CAN HELP W IN  THIS WAR
T h e  V e r n o n  a n d .  D i s t r i c t  R e d  C r o s s  
S A L V A G E  C O M M I T T E E
. breakfast.- . . 4 1 .
: I * LPer Package
7 r *̂......r a
GRAPE-NUTS FLAKES
Satisfying .and rich' in nourish­





Popular with, the whole I f  
family. 2 Packages for  Z j (
KELLOG G’S 
ALL BRAN 9
Seire as a cereal 









Made ,-from tender hearts of corn. a at
__ 25c3 Packages for
PEP BRAN FLAKES .
Practically a perfect food with 
milk or cream. «*■»
. 27c2 Packages for
RICE KR1SPIES
So crisp they
crackle in milk or 





All-Wheat is' whole wheat at 
its wholesome "best With 
each purchase of 2 packages 
at the regular price you get 
an enamelled Q.
Cnp and Saucer for only Tl 
2 Packages All-Wheat—
X Cup and Saucer, (pastel 
colours — Green or YeUow).
.... 34cALL FOR
KELLOGG’S KRTIMBLES
Golden Brown shreds of whole 
wheat flavored with malt, sugar
ahd salt. 25c
2 Packages for ........
SHREDDED WHEAT
100% whole wheat with afl the 
bran and wheat germ with noth: 




A crunchy whole wheat cereal.
12 servings per package. 25c
2 Packages for
PUFFED WHEAT
Delicious as a . cereal alone or
with fruit. 19c
2 Packages for
QUAKER PUFFED BICE 
Nice as a cereal, or may be 
used in making many tasty 
dishes. YC»
2 Packages for ...............X31
HUSKIES
All the essentials of whole
wheat. A brand new flavor. 25c
2 Packages for
P R O C T O R  A t G A M B L E ’S  
NEW
GARDEN BOOK OFFER 
A real bargain is being of­
fered in this timely, useful 
128-page Garden Book. Here 
is how you get it! Just send 
25c with 1 Chlpso Box Top 
and 1 P. As G. Soap wrapper 
lo Dept. D. ,1600 Delorimier, 
Montrcftl^.Qtiebec. (Ask us for 
order b lanks '!________
empso
I t s  r ic h ,  
speedy s u d s  
loosens t h e  
s tu b  bornest, 
grimiest dirt, 
in n Jiffy.
Largo i r ,
Pkg.......
Pkgn t...55c ^ K i d t  Suds’*




tive suds are 
snfo for col­
o re d  wash-
nblcs and for your 1 1 # 
hnndB, 5 Cakes for ....* * *■
A  g r a n d  g i f t  f o r  t h °  
t r o o p i — c a i y  t o  » r i td ,  
c n » y  t o  p i r n n r r .  M >* 
K L I M  p o w i l r r r i l  A ti lk  
W i l l i  c o l d  w a t e r  I n  
m a k e  r r c n i n y  p n » tf i ir>  
l a e d m i l k .  A  l t i  o r ,  r a n  
m a k e a  n e a t l y  *  q i i n r lu .
79c
lie Srrvn Mosl Who Hcrvcs Ileal
QUALITY, VARIETY and 
NKUVICK ftt the RIGHT IMtU'L 
VkllNON’H OLDEST 
P.XCLUHIVR GROCERY STI*»>- 
8 Telcjtbonca — 1S2 and 203
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